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Military Marksmen Awake the Echoes
of Thanksgiving Day.

The State Department at Washington asked
him to allow his claim to go in with others
which the United States have against Canada, but he refused to do so, believing that
he had a sound case and proposing to fight it
out on his own hook.

NOVEMBER

Expenditures for
Lessep's Canal Company.

Extravagant
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Deeds of

gusta

WEATHER.

THE

Prowess

Washington, Nov. 2G.
The indications for Maine are light rain
snow, light variable winds, colder in
Eastern portion, stationary In Western portion.
For New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts, light rains, light to fresh variable
winds, generally westerly, stationary temperature.
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Cooked at the Asylum.
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LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., Nov. 25, 1887.
|7 am | 3 pm 110 PM
Barometer—

Thermometer
Dew Point

Humidity
Wind

...

Velocity

Weather
daily bar. ..30.28
Mean daily ther..29.3
Mean daily d’wpt.26.3
Mean dally hum.. 87.3
Mean

Absolutely Pure.
Tills
never varies.
A marvel of ^purity
strength and wholesotneness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold at
competition witb the multitude of low test, short
weight aluui or phosgliate powders. Sold only In
cons.
ItOYAL IlAKlNU 1’OW'DKB Oo., lot! wall
8t„ N. Y.
1y2d&wtf

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
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DYE HOUSE

(Nov. 26,1887,10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the
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Take

Foster's Forest City Dye House,
NO. 13 PREBLE ST.
Tailors’ Pressmen Employed.
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GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds of propetly Insured at; lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
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E. P. Jones. Pv’t S. C., U. S. A.
MAINE.
Maine Central
siltf

oct8_
Card.

inform my old friends and patrons that
1 may now be found with Allen & Company,
clothers and furnishers, 204 Middle street, corner
of Plum.
GEORGE M. GOOLD.
octlitsntf
Formerly with F. It. Farrington.
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to

Eqipment.

[Special to the Press.!
Watervillk, Nov. 25.—The Maine Central Railroad Company have in process of
building, or will build in the near future, at
their mew shops here, four snow plows, two
saloon cars, two shifting engines, and 2CD
flat cars. They are rapidly fitting ears with
the Sewall steam heaters, especially those of
trains making short runs. Some thirty cars
will be fitted with the new heaters.

Liquor Smuggling

Down East.

Mattawamkeag, Nov.25.—United States
officials are in this section seeking smugglers
who are bringing liquor from over the line.
Some were caught last week, and in one case
a team loaded with gin was confiscated. The
nsual method of the violators of the law is to
travel by night and hide during the day. Officials say the traffic has assumed large proportions and must be broken up, no matter

d»

what the cost.
iTh Is Time at Skowhegan.
Skowhegan, Nov. 24.— The dwelling
house of Freeman Teague, of this village,
Loss about $1,000; inwas burned today.
sured on house and furniture, $7C0.

Hsn goes Pop'J ATHLOPHORBS!
Now he'll betaolsneto
lick

mo

Thieves Divide Their Attentions.

eod&wlynrmcead
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BE.s. External and Internal.
l.IKVKH Swellings, contractions of tlie MusHKALM Bruises,
cles, Stiffness of tin; Joints.
Scalds. Burns. Cuts. Cracks and Scratches. (Best
Stable Remedy In the world.) CUKES Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
and all kindred aftlctions.
A I,urge Houle. A Powerful Itemed}.
31 owl rconomirul, ow II roots bul 145 cculw
per boftle.
BOSTON.
All Druggists. NE1AON & CO
TTb&Slst2dor4thpnrm
feblS
CI'BKs Pul

Fall and
Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant
own
homes.
per
*lto*3
day can
work at their
be ouietly made. Work sent by mail any disAdNo
free.
canvassing.
tance. Particulars
dress at once, CRESCENT ART CO., 147 Milk St.,
5170.
Box
Boston, Mass.

WANTED—LAItlES

for

our

(UTKIN DINK ADVEHTISEBN should addles*
CEO. P. ROWELL & CO;|
HO Muruer Hired. New 1 ork t ily
For SELECT LIST of 1.000 NEWSPAPERS.
Will be sent PEEK on application.
eod&wlm
noV4
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Business Looking Up.
New York, Nov. 25.—The Trade Review,
by If. G. IJun &*Co., says: “In all direc-

tions business prospects are improving.
Money still goes West and, even more, to
the South. Bankers anticipate some pressure and exchanges are running nearly eight

last
per cent, above the corresponding weeks
year. Railroad earnings show an increase
cent.
ten
exceeding
per
for ten
108 railways
The earnings of
months, as reported to Bradstreets, show
m
a
like
over
cent,
18.7
of
period
per
gains
188(1; 20.G per cent, over 1885, and 17.8 per
cent, over 1884.
failures in the
Bradstreet reports 153
United States this week, against 223 last
week, and 204 for.the same week last year.
_

New York Democrats Rejoice.
New Youk, Nor. 25.—The county Democrats held a Jubilee praise meeting at the
Union to-night over the results of

Cooper

and city elections. John Devlin
He said the Cleveland would be
nomiuted and elected in '88. A resolution of
congratulation over Henry George s over*
throw was adopted and Charles A. Dana
Col. John It Fellows referred
was lauded.
to Nicoll as a nincompoop and pitched into
Jos. Pulitzer.
the State

presided.

_

Coal Miners Willing to Arbitrate.
Philadelphia, Nov. 25.—The Bulletin
claims authority for the statement that the
Lehigh coal strike promises to be settled
speedily by arbitration. Both sides are
willing, and if there is any hitch in bringing
the hearing about, the strike may end, anyIndividual
way, as both sides are tired.
operators are already starting up and makw ho are generally
the
with
men,
terms
ing
willing to make concessions.

Ceorge Will

Not Run.

New York, Nov. 25—Henry George’s
hints that the
paper, the Standard, to-day
Georue party will have no Presidential ticket
make a struginthe field next year, but will With
the hope
gle to elect some Congressmen
of
power in the
securing the balance
in tax
interested
those
of
House by the aid
reforms.
__
The Scholten Disaster.

officials of the
Xkw Yoke, Nov. 25.—The
now stand, 102
line say thatV as the records
the“/lion board the Scholten are reportthat the Scholten
ed saved. It is also stated
the way
as she now lies in
will be blown up
of navigation.

The Sharp Case.

New Yoke, Nov. 25.—The decision of the
Court of Appeals in the Sharp case is exIt is rumored that lour oi
the seven judges are in favor of setting aside
the conviction.

pected Tuesday.

Foreign Notes.
The St. Petersburg police surprised
armed band of Nihilists Thursday, and
rested them after a desperate resistance.

an
ar-

Gilley.

creasing in

*&£

GAUMENTS

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Nov. 28.—The shoot under the
auspices of Company F., Augusta, on the
was
State grounds, Thanksgiving Day,
Prizes aggregating in
very interesting.
value about $40 were offered, the first prize
being a Sharps midrange rifle, and the remainde rincluding a 32 double action revolver,
cash, muskets ammunition, ect. The conditions were, 200 yards, position standing,
rifle any within rules, amunition any, rounds
five. The rules of the National Rifle Association were observed. The names aud their
respective scores were as follows, all of Augusta: First prize, C. L. Whitehouse, 23,
22, 21; 2d, Sergt. J. A. Fairbanks, 23, 22,21;
3d, Capt. W. S. Choate, 22, 22,21; 4th, Lieut.
E. R. Beane; Sth, Arthur C. Davis, 23, 31,19;
6th, Wm. [A. Clark, 22,21,19; 7th, Geo. C.
Lowes; 8th, Chas. H. Leeman; 9th, W. E.
At the present rate in which deer are inthe State it will not be necessary
for the sportsman to visit the wilds of Washington or Hancock counties to find this game.
Last .Tuesday as Mr. F.. E. Baker was

Winu

Thermo’ter

SOILED

or

ot time

moment

same

at all stations.

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE TOUR
FADED

Maximum ther. ...33.6
Minimum ther....26.1
Max. vel. wind.... 14
Total preclp.16

Farmington, Nov. 25.—Wednesday night
parties stole a valuable colt from John Wells
of Vienna, a wagon from Mr. Folsom, living
near by, and a harness from Mr. Everett
Hollis, living in Chesterville. The thieves
were tracked along Chesterville Ridge for
some distance, when the trail was lost.
Died While Getting His Pension.
Calais, Nov. 25.—Amos Bailey of Princeton dropped dead last night of paralysis of
the brain. He came to Calais in relation to
bis pension papers. While waiting until the
documents were waiting for signature, he
complained of a pain at the base of the brain,
and in a few minutes lost consciousness and
died. He was about forty years old and
There have been
leaves a wife and child.
twenty-five similar deaths here during the
past three months within a radius of five
miles.
Water for Orono.

Bangor, Nov. 25.—A meeting was held in
Orono today and took preliminary steps for
the organization of a water company, under
the charter granted by the last Legislature.
A committee was chosen to make estimates
of the cost and consider the feasibility of
putting in the works next year.

Concluded Without Disturbance.
Biddefokp, Nov. 25.—Rev. Justin D. Fulton of

ond

Brooklyn tonight concluded a secof lectures against Romanism.

course

The meetings this week have been crowded
but orderly. No stone throwing and rioting,
which made last week memorable for Blddehave
ford, has occurred. The Protestants
invited Rev. Father Chiniqui to come here
nnntinmt tiin tortures

on

the same topic

For Robbing the Church,

Brunswick, Nov. 25.—Alexander Ward of
Topsham and Frank Clifford of Portland
this
were arraigned in the municipal court
afternoon for breaking and entering the
Catholic church, Wednesday night, and for
larceny of the priest's cape, some candles
and a pair of boots. They pleaded not guilly
and were bound over in the sum of $500 each
to the S. J. Court. The goods were found in
the woods in

Topsham.

informed

them.

on

One of their friends

Rnined by the Smoke.
Farmincjton. Nov. 25,—At 9 o’clock last
night fire was discovered in the basement of
the Grange building on Depot street, occupied by Robinson’s laundry and Delano’s
bakery. Though under good headway the
fire was soon subdeed. The contests of the
building were ruined by smok. The damage
is unknown. The occupants of the building
out of town at the time of the fire.
Delano had a
Robinson was not insured.
The origin is unknown.
small Insurance.
There were no stoves or furnaces in the base-

fox near Cooper’s Mills, Whitefield, twelve miles from this city, he heard a
crashing in the underbrush. Looking in the
direction of the sound a fine deer was trot-

ting leisurely along
Baker carried only a

78

yards away. Mr.
pound gun load-

seven

ed with No. 1 shot but he blazed away, and
the deer ran 150 yards and fell dead. Two
shots penetrated the neck and severed a
vein. Hon. P. 0. Vickery of this city re-

cently bagged a fox at Popbam Beach which
Its legs, belly and
was singularly marked.
face were black, the half of the body next
Mr.
the head red and the remainder black.
Ollirer of the life saving station captured a
silver grey fox.
Thanksgiving dinner at the Insane
Hospital was greatly relished by the patients.
Eighty turkeys and as many chickens were
the leading features, aud in addition seven
bushels each onions, potatoes and turnips,
100 heads of celery, two barrels of cranberries, S2CD mince pies and 25 plum puddings
were served. A musical entertainment was
given for the patients in the evening, and
their enjoyment was completed by a treat of
candies, cakes, fruits, etc.
The Augusta Water Company in which
Portland gentlemen are extensively interested has just completed its reservoir aud it
was nuea

tins

weex

ana

noi a iea» an uc

discovered. The company finished the reservoir as they supposed last November, but
the construction was faulty and it would not
hold water. Several unsuccessful attempts
to patch it up were made in the spring but
the present fall it was thoroughly overhauled
and portions of it rebuilt under Engineer
The gates will
Shedd of Providence, R. I.
be opened and water admitted to the street
mains to-morrow.

Mysterious

Witness

the

Whom

Prosecution Will Produce.
•

_

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Nov. 25.—It has been well understood that if absolute proof could be
brought that Stain and his gang were in
Dexter on the day of the Dexter bank robbery, when Barron came to his death, it
would go hard with them at the trial next
February. Several persons were found who
testified that they saw members of the gang
in Dexter on the day of the tragedy and
identified Stain and Cromwell, but necessarily these statements were taken with
allowance, as it would be difficult fer a person to retain a distinct memory of faces
after a lapse of some ten years. But it is
learned today that the State has a witness
who was acquainted with Stain and his confederates, saw them and talked with them in
Dexter on the day of the murder. He will
be brought forward, and in the face of his
testimony it will be a difficult matter for the
defence to prove an alibi.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The

Inter-State

Commission

Washington, Nov. 25.—In the Standard
Oil case today, B. F. Mitchell, general freight
agent of the Western Division of the Newport News & Mississippi Valley Railroad,
said the company had invariably based its

charges for hauling oil in tanks upon the car
irrespective of its capacity or contents.
Thereupon counsel produced the copy of a
letter, the signature of which witness acknowledged, written to complainant, giving
him a rate on a tank car of a capacity of 20,OCO pounds, and a rate in excess. The witCounsel
ness thought this a clerical error.
called attention to the words in the upper
corner of the letter, “Dictated by me." Witness acknowledged he had dictated the letter, but did not know wbat the expression
meant, as it u as contrary to the facts in the
He was not infallible and mistakes
case.
not

always susceptible of explanation.

Counsel Russell, of the Mobile & Ohio
railroad, has put in a plea that the company
Counhas charged the rates complained of.
sel for Itice agreed that no complaint
the company’s new rates exists.

against

Lamar Doesn’t Know.

Secretary Lamar said today that he knew
nothing about the rumored intention of the
President to appoint Judge John F. Phillips
of Missouri, Commissioner of the General
Land Office.

Negotiators’ Brief.
The statement made to the effect that the
American “negotiators" on the Fisheries
The

Commission had submitted a brief, which
states the different points at issue in the
controversy, and defines the position taken
in the matter by the government of the

United States, leceives indirect confirmation
by the adjournment of the commission to

The Dresumptiou is that the
English Commissioners wish to study the
document more closely, and desire to consult
each other in private before handing in a
similar document representing their side of
Mnndavnext.

the question.

More Maine People Made Happy.
The following pensions have been awarded to residents of Maine:
MEXICAN WAK.

Anna, widow of John P. Wooster, Columbia
Falls.
ORIGINAL.
Wm. H. Bigelow, Portland,
Solomon Buckland, Togus.
John G. Tarbell, Smyrna Mills.
INCREASE.

John G. Wisner, Kockland.
Kufus Dlnsmore, Temple.
Melvin S. Preble, Presque Isle.
REISSUE.

Keuben A. Dow, North Brookline.

were

WRECKS ON THE LAKES.
Howling Winds and Blinding Snow

Many Disasters;
Cheboygan, Mich,, Nov. 25.—The steamer Albany, of the Western Transportation
Company’s line, is stranded at Bois Blano
Cause

ment
Drunken Warren Jordan.

Rockland, Nov. 25.—Edwin Rhodes of
Thomaston, who fell from Tillson’s wharf,
Wednesday, is still in a senseless condition,
Warren Jordan, a sailor living in Rockland,
is under arrest, charged with pushing Rhodes
Jordan was intoxicated
from the wharf.
when arrested and remembers nothing of the
He is an inoffensive fellow and
occurrence.
if he was the cause of Rhodes’s fall he probably did it thoughtlessly or while awkwardly
attempting to assist Rhodes in taking the line
of a sloop which was coming into the wharf.
Tired Out.

Milford, Nov. 25.—Jerry;Avery, aged 75,
of Milford, died last night from the effects of
a dose of Paris green, taken Wednesday
night with suicidal intent. He was old, feeble
and tired of life.

Powderly

Will Not

Resign.

Philadelphia, Nov. 25.—Grand Master
Workman Powderly, when shown a published report of a letter purporting to have been
written by him expressing a determination
to resign his position said: “1 sent no letter
embracing the point, and I am not going to
resign this year/’

She was laden with flour, feed and
grain, and is full of water. Wreckage of
some other boats is coming ashore, and other
steamers are reported ashore at Cheboygan
light, while the Mantgomery is aground op-

Island.

Last night’s gale was terrific
here.
and was accompanied by a blinding
snow storm.

posite
here,

Nineteen Hours on the Wreck.

Leamington, Ont., Nov. 25.—The schooner White Star, coal laden, from Oswego for
Detroit, was wrecked off Tort Pelee yesterday morning. Three of the crew managed
to reach the shore in a small boat. The captain and a sailor named Hunter remained
nineteen hours on the wreck. When they
were rescued, Hunter was badly frozen and
will probably die. The vessel is a total loss.
Wants More Money.
St. John, N. B., Nov. 24.—The captain of
the New York ship Bridgewater, whe has an
action pending against the Dominion government for illegal seizure and detention of
his vessel, has increased his claim for damages from #12,000 to
unable to keep his

New Yobk, Nov. 25.—Lawyer Howe
opened the defence for Anarchist Most this
morning. He said he would prove that
Policeman Sachs, who testified that Most
used the
incendiary language charged
against him, was not present at the meeting
at which Most is alleged to have spoken.
Mr. Howe said he believed Most to be a
fanatic and a fool on some subjects, but that
He could
was no cause for his conviction.
not think that it was morally right to convict
a man because there happened to remain on
the boobs a statute such as made a man like
Anthony Comstock the censor of works of
art, and allowed him to characterize the
magic work of the brush, which the finest
minds admired, as lewd and obscene. He
claimed that Most was simply expressing his
convictions when he spoke In
honest
Kraemer’s Hall.
...
Adolph Schenk, who was convicted with
Most last year for taking part in an unlawful assemblage, wns the first witness. Officer
Sachs had testified that Schenk presided at
the meetingiu Kraemer’s Hall, and introduced Most. Schenk swore he was on Staten
Island on the night in question. He admitted he was an Anarchist, and that he was in
favor of bringing about a revolution in society, by force if necessary. Schenk did not
believe there was a God to punish perjury,
but he was aware that there was worldly
punishment for false swearing, and he intended that Sachs should get the full extent
of it.
Moritz Schultzer. a printer in the Freiheit
office, swore that it was he who presided at
the meeting and introduced Most, and that
Schenk was not present. Schultzer stated
that Most had addressed liis hearers as fellow citizens, (Most’s application for papers
of citizenship has been refused), and when a
voice called out for revenge. Most replied:
"Not today; the revenge is hidden in the lap
Witness insisted that Most
of the future.”
had not recommended the assassination of
or anybody else, nor had
Grinnell
Prosecutor
lie counselled any violation of the law.
“Did Most advise that the Anarchists
should remain away from court except to
swear to alibis?” asked Mr. Nicoll.
“I don’t remember,” answered Schultzer.
The court then took a recess.
After tlie recess, James Creelman, a Herald
reporter, said he met Dreyfus of the World
on the night of the meeting.
Dreyfus told
the witness he was at the Most meeting, and
had
taken
of
place.
importance
nothing
Most had given an harangue. Creelman said
that it sometimes occurred that reporters
told white lies in such cases.

The Notorious Wilson Again.
Pkovidence, R. I., Nov. 25.—In the Supreme Court today, a hearing was begun on
the petition of Florine N. Wilson for absoThe
lute divorce from “Doc” Levi Wilson.
specine cnarges were cruelty

anu

proiauuy.

Considerable testimony was submitted,showing inhuman treatment.

District Attorney in New York has
decided that he can not bring the business of
Ives & Staynor to the attention of the grand
The

The Simpson Hall Miller Company of New
Haven, Conn., has sued its ex-treasurer,
Charles D. Yale, for 8100,CCO, alleged to
have been taken by false entries.
The directors of the Oregon Transcontinental Company have elected Sidney Dillon
president, at the suggestion of Henry Vlllard, who declined the office for himself.
In a collision hetween freight trains on the

& Ohio railroad yesterday, three
men were killed and live others wounded.
The Windsor’s packing house at Des
Moines, Iowa, was burned Thursday night.

Ba Itimore

Loss, 8200,COO; insuiance, 8150,0C0.
Emanuel Schwab, of New York, partner
of the firm of Schwab & Son, lace Importers,
has assigned.
State’s Attorney Grinnell Is moving against
If allegations
the Chicago bucket shops.
that the Board of Trade is nothing but an
immense bucket shop can be substantiated,
its case will go to the grand jury.
Yale won the intercollegiate championship
in the football game with Harvard. Thursday, by a score of 17 to 8.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
PARK GARDEN.

This afternoon and evening will be the
last opportunities to see the excellent company now performing at this popular place
of amusement. Next week there will be an
entire change of bill.

#16,000, because he was
engagement at Quebec.

MY AUNT BRIDGET.

Next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
the musical comedy of “My Aunt Bridget”
will be presented at Portland Theatre. The
New York Herald says: “The feature for
which, beyond all others, the comedy brilliant, ‘My Aunt Bridget,’ ^deserves special
mention is the naturalness and ease of its
most ludicrous situations. They are equal to
Daly’s happiest thoughts. We laugh, and
actually can't tell the reason. Its musical

numbers are of that light, catchy, brilliant
character that popularized Gilbert <t Sullivan’s best efforts. Monroe and Bice are old
favorites in New York, and Monday night’s
performance added' another successful link
to the long chain of their brilliant career.
The sale of seats will commence today.
NOTES.

Nat Goodwin drew crowded houses to the

performances at Portland Theatre, Thanksgiving Day^_
Stoddard.
A large audience welcomed Mr. John L.
Stoddard, at the City Hall last evening, in
his opening lecture of the course to be given
in this city. The subject was “Julius Cmsar”
and for an hour and forty minutes the lecturer delighted his audiance in a brief and
eloquent account of the great features of

Caesar’s eventful career. After a few introductory remarks the lecturer spoke of the
“greatest general of the world” as he appeared to the world when about eighteen
years of age. A description of his social
life, beautifully illustrated, followed and an
account of his brilliant conquests in Gaul,
Germany, England and the Orient came
next. Caesar at war against Pompey,
latter’s flight to Egypt and the victorious
struggles for the world, together with the

the
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The audience was made to see
the “central figure of
antiquity” in the
many sublime efforts of his life and the profoundest interest was manifest as Mr. Stoddard proceeded with his delightful story of
the erreer of the warrior, statesman and law
giver of the Romans. The bloedy scenes of
the fatal Ides of March and the gathering of
the populace before Mark Antony in the
Forum were lastly spoken of in an eloquent

considered.

The lecture was beautifully illustrated from beginning te end, and apparentmanner.

ly gave great satisfaction.
Lectures.
The next entertainment in the Y. M. C. A
course will be an illustrated lecture by C. E.
Bolton, at City Hall, Monday evening next
on the subject “Vienna to Constantinople.''

Reserved seats can be secured at Stockbridge’s. Mr. Bolton is not only an interesting lecturer but bis views are fine and well
thrown on the canvass.
A Cenerous Gift.
The Methodist Episcopal church of West
Mills, Me., has been presented.with a beautiful organ made by Wilcox & White. The
organ was the gift of Twitchell, Champlin
& Co., through their agent Mr. W. M. Sturtivant. The instrumental is a large and fine
one.

High Street Church.
The following will be the musical programme Sunday evening, Nov. 27th:
Adagio, Senate C major.Kuhmstedt
Jubilate Deo..Schilling

Agnus Del, Mass in G.Weber
Blessed be the Lord.Anonymous
March of the Israelites.Costa
The Fire Alarm.

following fire alarm box numbers
were changed yesterday: 61 to 54, 47 to 71;
52 to 73; 35to61; 35to62; G5to7;7to31:
73 to 65; 31 to 5; 26 to 35; 5 to 13; [6 to 15; 15
The

to 26.

of

the

Has to

Colombian

Say.

Ton Years More of Work at a Total
Cost of $500,000,000.

New York, Nov. 25.—The alarming reports which are constantly accumulating
concerning the panama Canal, are beginning
to cause considerable anxiety in financial
The recircles both here and in Kurope.
port of Senor Tanco Armero, the agent of
the Colombian government, has also given
rise to considerable speculation being, as it
official figures were
was, the first tii$e that
furnished the plblic from another source
than the canal company. The questions are
“What has become
now asked on alt sides,
of all the money that lias been subscribed?”
and, “Does the amount of work so far acaccotnt for the amount of money

_

Thirty-Eight Snowstorms this Winter
[Pittsfield Advertiser.]
It may please the public to know that according to our weather prophet, W. Mitchell,
Esq., of Hindo Hill, there will be but 38
snowstorms this winter.

dren.
THE STATE.

so

far

expended?"

interview
The Ilerald today publishes
with Senor Loula Tranco, son of the Colom'
bian government agent, who is conversant
with everything relating to the Panama Canal, which, he ssfrs, the Colombian government is anxious to see completed. He said:
“Since my father’s report-or part of it. at
least—has been given to the press I do not
held gullty of indiscresuppose I would be
tion if I gave you my views on the subject.
First of all you want to know, you say,
what has become of all the money that has
already been subscribed. The best answer
I can give to this question is the following
tabulated statement, taken from my father’s
report, of which I have, I think, the only
New York.
copy which das thus far reached
These figures will go far towards explaining
the reckless—to put it mildly—manner in
which the capital so far subscribed lias been
frittered away:
an

EXPENSE ACCOUNT UP TO JUNE

30, 1886.

E^.?...°!..1^0“^....CU%8,000.000

Material purchased. 3i’2££’JS!i
Combustibles.
i’SXS’SSX
i.ooo.oou
Explosive material.•
Purchase of the Panama Railroad.... 18,685,088
Encampments on the Hue. 0.000,000
6,600,000
Central Hospital at Panama.
Hospital at Colon and ambulances.... 1,400,000
600,UUO
Stables...
Carriages and horses for employes...
JAS'SJU?
-.vuo.ooo
Servants for employes.
ioj.ooo
Mule9 and wagons.
Building for offices, private residence
for the manager, couutry seat for
0,260,000
grounds, etc.
4J ,ooo
Parlor car for same.
4b6,too
Sanitariun at Taboga.
commissioners
tue
to
“Indemnity”
(sent at the company’s expense to nnrinnnn
-••

canal).

2,000,000

fficts)Ure.t0..Carry. .°Ut. .CerU1!!

8,300,000
6,600,000

report

on

the

“Indemnity” to contractors (for

com-

Wages for employes on the line.
Offices at New York, Paris and Pan ajDjj...
on the

o,400,UUU

encampments.

Police

ruuiBWJCuui:

..

Interest at five per cent,

on

capital.. 30,000000

“As you will see, many of those items are
simply enormous, and out of all proportion
For instance,
with what they should be.
It could have
there is the Panama railroad.
been bought—assuming that it was not—for
than
$18,685,088. The
a much smaller sum
canal company paid $250 perfshare when it
was quoted at $80.”
“How do yqu account for that?
“That is something which no fellow has

yet accounted for.”
“What are the other items you consider as
being much above what they should be?’
“There are many of them. Take Uie Central Hospital at Panama. The idea of paying—or at least charging—$5,600,000 for it,
besides $1,400,000 for another hospital and
ambulances at Colon—a total of $7,000,000
for hospitals—and $465,000 for a sanitarium
at Taboga, together with $4,800,000 for a
up
pharmaceutic staff, which brings the total
to $12,765,000 to look after the health of the
personnel of the road, is more than preposterous ! Then there are $600,000 for stables,
$5,250,000 for the building which comprises
the manager’s office, private residence, etc.:
$8,400,000 for offices in New York, Paris and
Panama; $2,000,000 for ‘indemnity’—that is,
the cost of entertaining the guests who were
invited to accompany De Lesseps to Panama
to inspect the canal during a week’s sojourn
(a thing which could not be done in a month)
—and $2,000,000 more for an indemnity to
contractors, which, it seems to me, could or
should have been avoided. All these figures
speak for themselves, and need not be comI leave that for the
mented upon by me.
stockholders to do.”
“What do you thiuk will be the total cost
of the caual when It is finished, if ever it is V”

“I do not think it will be a dollar under
It has cost over $63,000,000 to
do about one-fifth of the work, and that the
easiest part. As the work advances, greater
difficulties will be encountered, as what remains is mostly solid rock, and this of course
will entail greater expense.”
“What is the prevailing opinion in Colombia as to the time the canal can be finished?
"At the present time about one million cubic metres per month are being removed,and
therefore it will take over ten years to finish
the excavation of the 127,000,000 cubic metres yet to be done—unless, of course, more
And this, too, if the
men are put to work.
work goes on incessantly during the whole
to
year, which is almost impossible, owing
the rainy season.”

$500,000,000.

THOMPSON-WILBARD.
Miss Fannie, daughter of Capt. D. D. Willard of South Portland, was united in marriage last Wednesday evening to Mr. ClarkPortland. The
of
M. Thompson
son
ceremony took place at the r esidence of the

bride’s parents on Front street, South Portland, the officiating clergyman being the
Rev. Mr. Gould, grandfather to the brideand
groom. The presents were numerous
costly, which betokens the high appreciation
in which the couple are held by their numerfriends.

HIGHT-WEBSTEB.
Mr. Leroy L.Hight and Miss Clara Webster were united in marriage at the residence

of the bride’s father, Captain Benjamin
Webster, Thanksgiving morning, by Rev. L.
H. Hallock. There was a large company of
the friends of the bride and bridegroom
present. The young couple left on a bridal
tour with the
congratulations of many
friends and much good will manifested by
very many valuable presents. Mr. flight
having lately entered upon his work as
teacher of the classical department of the
High School, was much surprised with a
valuable present from his pupils, also by
another from the teachers of the High

HUFf-QUINBY.

presence of a large gathering of
relatives and friends, assembled in the parlor of their future home, May 1. Quinby,
step-daughter of Captain George C. Fernald
of the Boston fire department, located in
Allston, and William L. Huff, formerly of
Portland, now located in Boston, were united
in the bonds of wedlock Wednesday’ evening
by Rev. J. K. Smythe of Boston Highlands.
A large number of very costly, useful and
ornamental presents were displayed. Mr.
and Mrs. Huff will live on Pratt street in
In the

Allston.
__

Order of the Iron Hall.
On Tuesday night of this week a branch
lodge of the flourishing Order of the Iron
Hall was instituted at Biddeford by District
Justice Herbert C. Allen of Cambridgeport,
Mass., assisted by Messrs. George L. Miller
and George S. Winn of this city. Following
are the officers of the new lodge:
Past Chief Justlce-Chas. H. Pardee, Jr.

Chief Justlce-WillisP. Emmons.
Vice J ustlce—Harold Kelley.
AccouDtant—E. E. Sherman.
Cashier—E. E. Saw telle.
H. Ford.
Adjuster—R.
Herald—C. 8. Ham.
Burnham.
A.
Prelate—F.
Watchman—E. 8. Gowen.
Viuette—James Hirst.
Medical Examiner—F. L. Warren.
Trustees-F. L. Vaughn, C. H. Parcher, Harold

Kelley.

Twenty-eight Joined the lodge, and enough
more are ready to join to bring its membership up to fifty or more. The lodge begins
with excellent material for a flourishing
career.

____

Recent Deaths.
Clark died from
bronchial pneumonia Thursday morning at
her home in Deenng. She was the widow
of Elipbalet Clark, who, after graduation
from one of the New York medical colleges,
embraced the theories of Hahnemann, and
was one of the first practitioners of homoeopathy in Maine, where lie stood until his
death a few years ago at the head of his
Mrs. Nancy Caldwell

k

Unfolds Its Advanges In
Second Letter.

Its Author
a

He

Says

Canada Would

Never

Miss

the Provinces

And

that

Them for

We Could Cet

Fifty Millions.

sold and there is a demand for more.

A very

tasty and commodious hotel is now nearly
completed and will be open to guests next
season. Last spring Col. Iladlock purchased
the steamer Florence which ran between
Islesford and other points last summer.
Next summer he will run another boat in
connection with the Florence.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

have a new parochial
school building. The building is to be read)
scbolars in the early
of
for the reception

Waterville is to

spring.

Waterville people are talking again of
their city charter which they have not accepted yet. Some are agitating the question
of voting on the city charter before the questian is taken into politics in the spring election.

The Democratsof Kennebec county proposes Ito form a County Democratic Club
something similar to the organization in
York county, and in a few days leading
Democrats from the towns in the county
will meet at Augusta for organization and

Prominent Democrats are
have a banqutt.
to be invited and speeches will be made by
several invited guests.
Geo. A. Kennison, formerly of Waterville,
and overseer in the cloth room of the Marysville, N. B., cotton factory, has resigned his
position at that place and will accept a
similar one at Newburyport, Mass.
The incorporators of the Waterville and
Fairfield Railroad Company held a meeting
at the < lice of E. F. Webb, Esq., in Waterville 01 Monday.
They accepted the charter but lid uot organize the company, adjourning for that purpose to Friday of next
week. Subscription books to the stock are
The cost of construction and
now open.
equipment of the railroad is estimated at
about $55,000.
KNOX COUNTY.

petition to Congress is being circulated
Friendship asking for the construction of

A
at

The
breakwater at Monhegan Island.
harbor is so situated as to afford no protection from one quarter, and hence it is unsafe
for vessels not provided with heavy moorings. It is claimed that the proposed breakwater would provide safe anchorage.
a

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Odd Fellows of Waldoboro, after a
successful career of ten years, have dedicated
a nee
all, the exercises taking place Tues.his week. They started with a debt
day
of $cw), and during the ten years the have
cauoelled that obligation, paid upwards of
$1C30 in benefits and now own one of the
finest brick buildings in Waldoboro, and
have a membership of 107. The dedicating
services were under the direction of George
W. Goss, of Lewiston.Grand Master; Joshua
Davis, of Portland, Grand Secretary; ltev.
M. Crosley. of Portland, Grand Chaplain;
Frank A. Conant, Lewiston, Grond Marshal,
and John Colson, Rockland,Grand Guardian,
assisted by John E. White, of Waldoboro. as
Grand Warden, S. S. Winslow as Grand
Herald, W. S. Winslow ae Herald of the
South, and P. E. Storer as Herald of the
West.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Petitions are circulated for the pardon of
Colby Moore, who Is serving a sentence in
the State Prison, for blowing up Dr. Hall’s
office, in Monson.
The furnace at the Katahdin Iron Works
has turned out on an average 19 tons of iron
each day since the enlargement of the furnace.

Mr. Geo. W. Ross, of Boston, who represents the Thompson-Houston Eleetric Company, was in Dover, Tuesday, looking the
field over with a view to establishing an
electric lighting plant in the town. He says
a 40-inch wheel will be large enough to
furnish power for all the towns will need for
some time to come.
The celebrated Cream Brook farm in Stetson has been sold to A. S. Rand of Thorndike.
WALDO COUNTY.

W.

E. Dilworth, of Belfast, has received
an offer as pitcher on the Charleston, S. C.,
baseball team at a salary of $200 a month for
the next six months.
The directors of the Belfast Hotel Comopened the bids for the erection of the
uilding Monday. There were but two
bidders, Messrs. Parker and Pottle of Belfast. As both bids overran the capital of the

integral
part of the Dominion. The debt, amounting
to $40*per head of the million population of
the Maritime Provinces could be rateably
paid by the United States so that the Dominion could complete its railway. The Prov-

provinces

which are not

be

would

naturally

an

bcnefitted by being united

with New England in government as the
emigration of Uieir inhabitants would then
subside.
The country would be benefitted
The burden of
by American enterprise.
taxes would also be lightened as they would
become liable to the United States for only
$20 per head. Great Britain would be benefitted by the increase in purchasers for her
goods. With the building up of the Provinces, the fishery disputes would cease. At-

price

kinson thinks the purchase
exceed fifty million dollars.

would not

IN HONOR OF

DR. ROUNDS.

Catherlng of the Popular
Educator’s Former Pupils.

Pleasant

weather
Notwithstanding threatening
yesterday there was a large number of the
former pupils of the Farmington Normal
School at the Preble House last night to
meet their old principal. Dr. C. C. Rounds,
now principal of the New Hampshire State
Normal School at Plymouth. Among those

present may be mentioned J. A. Greene and
wife, of New York ; Miss Mabel Austin, of
Cambridge, Mass.; Jas. O. Bradbury, Esq.,
of Hartland; Hon. C. A. Harrington, of
Norridgewock; F. E. C. Robbins and wife,
of Deering; Dr. J. J. Cobb, of Milan, N. H.;
J. M. S. Hunter and wife, of the FarmingBeedy of
ton Chronicle; Mrs. Helen M.
Farmington; Mrs. Dr. Sturgis, of New
Gloucester; J. W. Stetson of the'Ash street
school, Manchester, N. H.
An Informal reception was held in the hotel parlors, after which the party adjourned
to the dining room, whera an excellent dinner was served In Mr. Gibson’s fine style.
At the close of the dinner Mr. Greene, the
toastmaster, called the company to order
and read several letters of regret, one from
Professor R. Woodbury of the Castine Normal School, also from C. A. Woodbury of
Portland, Ashley St. Claire of Calais, D. H.
Knowlton and wife of Farmington, and others. and also the following telegram:
Farmington, Me., Nov. 26,1887.
J. A. Greene, Preble House, Portland:
X Clii nci O WIU

aiuuvuvo

...
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nial .School send cordial greetings to Dr. Hounds,
Geo. 0. Puhinqton.
alumni and friends.
Mr. Greene then spoke in a feeling manner

of the causes which had called us together, of
the great respect and love felt for Dr. Rounds
and proposed for the first toast "Why we are
here,” calling upon James O. Bradbury of
Hartland, to respond. Mr. |Bradbdry said,
judging from appearances we had come to
eat. Not only that, we had come to meet old
friends, and renew old acquaintances, but
not all. We had .come to show our
love for the man who guided our early footsteeps In educational training, and to whom
we all owe so much for what we are, and

that

and have done.
The second toast, "Our debt to Dr.
Rounds! Though we can never pay It yet we
will acknowledge it,” was responded to by
Dr. J. J. Cobb, of Milan, N. H. Dr. Cobb
referred to the never ending influences on
the characters of those present by the personal influence of Dr. Rounds, not only in
the character of teacher, but also as a friend
and adviser.
The next toast, "Our Guest, we but honor
ourselves in honoring him,” was greeted with
rounds of applause. When this ihad ceased
the chairman called upon Dr. Rounds, who
spoke for some minutes, recalling many of
the incidents of school life at Farmington,
and paying glowing tributes to the ability
and earnestness of his assistants, several of
whom were present. Among these were
Mrs, Greene, Mrs. Sturgis, Mrs. Beedy, F. E.
Stanley of Lewiston, and Mr. Stetson now
of Manchester.
The noxt toast, “The Bar, which cheers
but not inebriates,” was responded to by
C. A.

Harrington

of

F.

Rich; Treasurer, Edwin

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Frank McGraw, Esq., Eastport's Postmaster, was married Wednesday morning to
Miss Annie Roche, a daughter of Mr. John
Roche.

MT.

MANSFIELD HOTEL

CO.,

OF

SACO ME.

The purposes of the corporation are,
and maintaining Jhotels
for other purposes connected: therewith,
and for owning land and maintaining) buildings connected therewith and necessary
therefor.
own-

ing, constructing

President—Charles T. Wilson.
Secretary—Silas Gurney.
Directors—Silas Gurney, Charles J.
Charles T. Wilson.

Brooks,

Capital stock, 8100,000; capital paid in
8300; par value of shares, 81C3.
AMERICAN

TELEPHONE

IMPROVEMET

CO.

The American Telephone Improvement Co.
The pur
has been organized in this city.
poses of the corporation are purchasing and
holding the inventions of Stephen C. Drew.
President—Charles H. Drew.
Treasurer—Horatio N. Holbrook.
Directors—Horatio N. Holbrook, Chas. H. Drew,
Stephen C. Drew.

Capital stock, 81.000,000; paid in, 81,0C0,000
by the assignment of Invention and application for letters patent and 82C0 in cash.
Kennebunk’s Mysterious Visitor.
[Kennebunk Star.]
Considerable speculation was occasioned
by the arrival at the Mousain House of a
gentleman is a closed carriage. It seems
that tlie man hired a hack in Portland and
drove to Blddeford, when he sent the Portland hack home and took a Blddeford hack
What awakened the
and drove over here.
curiosity most was that the man was alone
and the curtains of the hack were drawn.
Wllllston Church.
The following will be the musical programme for People’s service at Willlston, tomorrow

:

Arise and Shine.Choir and Congregation
Be Still, and know that I am God—Dudley Buck
Gloria. ...Whitney
Kesponse -Tarry with me. O my Saviour.
Watchman, Tell us ol the Night.Millard
Mr. Hallock will speak on “Trades Un.
ions.” The public are welcome. Seats free.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Itegis-

try of Deeds:
Peak's Island—L.

E. Cram to J. H. Tolman.

C. Knight et al. to
*4We9tbrook—J.
and other •unnideratloun.
Meserve.

*1

CarrleC.

Gorham-J. P Libby to J. K. Libby. *200.
Cumberland—S. Petteuglll to T. Tash. *6.
Windham—J. S. Knight to L. N. Uawkes. *330

SUBURBAN NEWS.
CAPE ELIZABETH.

Mr. William Kenney ol Cash’* Corner,was
injured very badly the past week while load-

ing

zle Lee.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss Julia Boulten-

bouse.

Recording Secretary—Mrs. Lucretta Mauler.
Treasurer—Mrs. A. A. Thurrell.
Miss Cushman met the children and young
people at the vestry, and formed a Mission
Band, with fifty members. They elected the
following officers:
President—Miss Daisy HI1L
Vice Presidents—Miss Gertie Mosher, Miss
Edith Small.
Corresponding 8ecretarv—Clinton Fisher.
_

Recording Secretary—Miss

The weather on.the coast for a week past
has been of a most unpropitious character.
Kaw east winds have prevailed, with rain,
sleet and snow falling at intervals. Coastwise shipping seems cautious about putting
to sea, while the fishing fleet hug the Cape
headland, apparently in doubt about seeking
the off-sbore fishing grounds.
Another heavy team load of equipments
and fornishlngs for the Cape life-saving station arrived Wednesday.
The bowery Beach winter term of school,
under the training of Mr. Simeon Lovejoy of
Castine, commenced Wednesday last. Mr.
Lovejoy taught the school last winter, and
Mr. Wheeler, the district agent, shows his
good judgment, as well as his interest in the
proper education of the youth of the place,
by again securing the services of this faithful and efficient teacher.
In going to and returning from the city
Tuesday last, the writer encountered twenty
odd teams loaded with cabbages, bound for
market. Cabbages sell quick at #13 per ton.
with an upward tendency in the price.
DEEBIN'O.

Messrs. Peterson and
Jordan chose sides. The contest resulted in
a tie.
On shooting the tie oft Peterson’s
side won.
Mr. Joseph Martin won the
sweepstakes. The Parkersburg target was
known

CUMBERLAND MILLS.

hundred and twenty-three turkeys
were distributed to.the heads of families employed by 8. D. Warren & Co., Thanksgiving.
The community is saddened by the reception of a telegram from Somerville, Mass.,
announcing the death of Mrs. Tead, wife of
a former pastor.
A lively skirmish between the citizens and
a tramp, took place Sunday evening, on the
railroad, near Seavey street crossing. Revolvers were freely used, but nobody was
Five

Man.

[Lewiston Gazette.]
We think the next Maine census will show
a marked increase in the population of the
State, if the springing up of new industries
in all sections is to be taken as an indication
of progress. Maine’s development as a sum"
uiuui

wuu

*u»o

hurt.
At a meeting of the Presumpscot Grove
Association it was voted to continue the organization and lease the grounds again. A
twenty per cent dividend was also declared.

Want to Know

handling

bottle.

and

Freycl-

de

Candidates.

Pris, Nov. 25.—Councillor Vaillant prorevolutionary meeting this evenng at which two thousand were present.
Deputies Camelinet and Basty delivered violent speeches against M. Perry and declared
t necessary for the people to march to the

Hotel de Ville to prevent him going to the
ruilleries. A resolution was adopted dec la rng that the people called upon the popular
[orces to organize and to venture everything
igainst extortioners and traitors. The meetag dispersed with cries of “Vive La Comnune.”
The Affairs of France.
Paris, Nov. 24.—President Grevy of
France has requsted M. Kibot to form a cabnet, and charged him to convey to the
Chamber his message of (resignation. M.
1

Itibot said that as the message was a political
ict, the tenor of which required the approval
if the cabinet, the President ought to confer
vith tho retiring' ministers. M. Grevy accordingly summoned M. Kouvier and his coleagues. It Is reported that M. Kibot, In s
tecond Interview, advised the President to
retain the Kouvier ministry In office until he
bad resigned.
The cabinet to be formed by M. Kibot will
probably include M. Flourens, M. Waldeckliousseau, M. Sadi-Carnot and General Perron.
The Radical journals strongly oppose
the election of General Saussier to the Pres..

idency.
Immediately

upon M. Grevy’s announeeuent of his resignation, a plenary meeting
if the groups of the Left will select a canlidate For the Presidency. At a meeting of
Radicals it was decided to resolutely oppose
iny military candidate.
The Kouvier cabinet hail a conference
with ;M. Grevy yesterday. M. Grevy inti
nated that he had definitely decided to redgn. His message will be read In the ChamThe two chamber of Deputies on Monday.
bers will probably assemble on Tuesday.
M. Kouvier on being shown the text of M.
Srevy’s message, objected to it as too comminatory, saving that it would cause a storm
41. Kibot overcame M.
in the chamber.
Rouvier’s objection, but he himself is urging
M. Grevy to modify the message. M. Grevy
appears to have greatly aged within the last
law days. The Republican party desires to
hold a caucus before the .Congress meets. In
brder to insure a unanimous vote and avoid
the chance of a split, which might enable the
In
spportunists. led by M. Ferry, to bring
Ueoeral Saussier with the help of the Mon-

archists.
The Extreme Radicals are trying to prepare a charge of treason against M. Grevy
tor his personal action toward the government of Peru and the French tribunals In
the Dreyfus guano affair.
It Is stated that Gen. Sarssier has asked
announce
permission of the War Ministertotocontest
the
in the newspapers his refusal
presidency. This leaves three candidates,
MM. Floquet, Ferry and de Freyclnet.
Mr. Balfour Says O’Brien will Not ba
Forced to Wear the Prison Dress.
London. Nov. 25.—A letter written by
Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ireland, baa

published. It refers to the “Gratesque
Episode” of O'Brien’s clothes, and says:
or
been

not treated with leniency
He succeeded in sheltering himself under the medical opinion that his lungs
were delicate and his heart’s action weak.
The letter says that If O’Brien refuses to
wear the prison dress, force will not be applied to compel him.
Liberals with Opposing Views.
It is probable that a split will shortly ocNational Liberal Club.
in the
cur
Eighty-eight members have made a requisition upon the committees to convene a meeting of the club to debate a resolution that,

“O'Brien

was

severity.

in the interests of the party, members should
Many
actively engage in political work. are
opUnionists and Gladstonian members
that
the
ground
posed to such action, on the of
Liberal
the
club comprises all sections
party and that It would, therefore, be unwise
to accentuate the division by participating In
A warm discussion Is exactive politics.
pected to take placejat the meeting.

reported that on his return to St. P^t
ersburg the Czar called a meeting of klLhis
ministers and several of the grand dukes
It is

and other nobles. The conference sat from
seven in the evening until two In the morning. and resumed Its deliberations at noon.
The Coroner’s

Jury.

The coroner’s Jury at Dover rendered a
verdict that the collision between the W. A.
Scholten and the Rosa Mary was due to an
error of judgment on the part of the Scnolten’s officers in trying to cross the bows of
the Rosa Mary, which was anchored, without making allowance for the strong tide
running ; and that the conduct of the officers
of tiie Ebro, the rescuing steamer, was worthy of great praise. At the instance of the
coroner, the clause imputing an error of
judgement was eliminated from the verdict.

Exchanging Compliments.
banquet this evening by the Benchers
of the Temple, the occasion being the formal
At a

termination of the Prince of Wales’s year as
Treasurer, Mr. Phelps, the American MinisThe
ter, gracefully toasted the Prince
Prince returned the compliment, saying it

would not be right in Mr. Phelps’s presence
to say personally what he should like
to say, but he knew how cordially they would
receive the toast, and was sure that ail would
concur in the hope that the day was very
distant when the good feeling between the
two countries should be marred or interrupted. Mr. Phelps then said he would do
his utmost in his numble way to promote
that great end, and added an expression of
gratitude for the uninterrupted kindness
which he had received from the Prince,
who, he said, contributed so largely to the
happiness of the representatives of foreign
countries, and especially to the happiness of
all representing America, whether in a public or private capacity, who were worthy.

Opening

the

Reichstag.

Berlin, Nov. 24.—The Reichstag opened
today. Minister Von Boetticher read the
speech from the throne. The speech was
substantially as follows: “Germany, in her
foreign policy, has successfully endeavored
to strengthen the peace of Europe by the
cultivation of friendly relations with all of
the powers by treaties and alliances aiming
to avert the dangers of war, and to jointly

rvajr
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morning.

SOUTH WINDHAM.

A skillful surgical operation was performed this fall at the Massachusetts General Hospital, by Dr. A. T. Cabot, upon a child
belonging to John Miliiken of Buxton. The
patient is a girl of thirteen years, who, for
the past eleven years has suffered from a
stiff jaw, which was gradually growing
It had become
worse as time passed away.
necessary in order for the child to receive
food that it should be pressed between the
teeth with tha fingers. .The operation was
successfully performed by Dr. Cabot, who
kept the patient under his care for six weeks
She can now eat,
and then sent her home.
talk aud laugh like other children.
YARMOUTH.

At the shooting match of the Yarmouth
Rifles Thanksgiving, the following score was
At the distance
made out of a possible 25.
of two hundred yards, Joseph A. Chase, 18,
obtained first prize, a turkey; Willett
Knights. 17, second prize, a duck. At the
one hundred yard range, Arthur Bryant, 18,
obtained first prize, a goose; Charles lawyer, 17, second prize, a chicken.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
MAINE

CENTRAL,

precautionary measure, the Maine
Central railroad has recently issued orders to
As

a

its trainmen that ail passenger trains shall
make the accustomed stops at grade crossings (i. e., where the line crosses that of other
I'his is in
roads), with the hand brakes.
view of the fact that the air brakes somewhich it is
to
fail
work,
times, though rarely,
very important shall never occur at these

Unhappy Plight of the Moon Over

Piscataquis.

junction points.

[Piscataquis Observer.]

NOTES.

The silver crescent moon presented a very
beautiful appearance last Thursday night as
It lay low in the western horizon, with the

The directors of the Castine Railroad ComMr.
pany held a meeting last Friday night.
Frederick B. Gross of Orland was elected a

whole firmament aglow with “the mvriad
lamps of heaven.” The sentinel star seemed
to bum with an unwonted brilliancy, too, as
though some great event were transpiring,
while the milky way arched the sky like a
great bow. The moon lay over on its back,
which, according to the old Indian sign, indicates dry weather.

director and it was agreed to procure estimates from contractors for the expense of
building the road.
The Maine

i

aggressive tendencies; she has no wants to
be satisfied through victorious wars. An
unchristian

ing

uio

watch and charm Thanksgiving

of Maine’s Gal-

Schlotterbeck A Foss.
This well known drug firm have a most interesting announcement in our columns today. It is well known that they always
keep as fine a line of fancy and toilet arti-

a

»» imam

lant Cavalrymen.
[Rockland Free Press.]
The history of the First Maine Cavalry is
meeting with a ready sale to others besides
ave
the comrades of the regiment. Crndes
been purchased by the librarian of thc«; MeSan
of
Francisco,
chanics’ Institute Library
also by the G.A.R. Posts of that city: by the
Secretary of State of New Hampshire; by
Col. J. Horace Kent and Gen. J. N. Patterson of Concord, N. H.; by Col. Wm. Brooke
Rawle, secretary of the Pennsylvania Historical Society; by Col. JobnP. Nicholson,
recorder of the Loyal Legion of the United
States; by the librarian of the State of Maine
Library; by ex-President kutherford B.
Hayes. The editor of the Century writes
that "the history in its arrangement and materials is a model regimental history.”

the

Ferry

SACCARAPPA.

Joseph Hubbard, an operative in the dye
house, was quite seriously cut by carelessly

iuv

The smaller
but It Is not confined to that.
towns and out of the way places are filling
up with workers and the opening of nsw
mills and factories is the order of the day.
Our towns-people travelling through the
State report with surprise and satisfaction
the business energy and push, the faith In
the State, and its resources and its future
that are everywhere apparent. And Maine’s
smaller industries are making names for
themselves outside State limits for the exA Lewiston
cellence of their products.
merchant who went into a Boston store ttie
was
attracted
on
other day
business,
by a
very handsome shawl which engaged his attention and admiration. He inuuired where
it came from. “Came from,” said the Boston dealer, “why it came where you came
from, the State of Maine. It is from Hartland, and it is among the best quality of
goods we have in that line.”

They

marksmen.

used.

Jordan.

mm

Thanksgiving day, there
shooting match between a dozen well

At Woodfords,
was a

a Ministry for the
Republic.

The Czar Sits up Late.

BOWEHY BEACH.

Song—In Night’s Still Calm.Luther

Young

Ryder.

Nannie

Treasurer—Miss Mamie Richardson.

Mr. Jordan.

So Stay at Home,

stone.

The Clark & Chaplin Ice Company have
been shipping ice during the past week from
their mammoth house at Barberry Creek.
The auxiliary of the Woman’s Foreign
Missionary Society has been formed with
thirty members, and the following officers
elected:
President—Mrs. William T. Studley.
Vice Presideuts-Mrs. Mary E. Bray, Miss Liz-

SoDg—The Postillion.Molloy

im*r resuri uaa

NEW CORPORATIONS.

cents. These rates are from SJ to 3J cents
under the tariff issued on Tuesday. They
will take effect at once. The following was
added to the circular:
"Until further notice the rates on dressed
meats will be r.ade the same, and take effect
the same time via the lines of the Joint Executive Committee as via the Chicago and
Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Kailroads.
For corresponding reductions in live stock
rates special tariffs will be issued.”

An-

filed at a

Hickson of that comcity, and he held a
with Commissioner Fink-

Vice Chairman George P. Blanchard was
The discussion
present part of the time.
was friendly in character, but no agreement
was reached on the essential points ot difference between the Canadian and American
roads. Mr. Hickson cooed gently in favor of
harmony,and disclaimed all Intention of provoking a contest of rates. But he would not
yield one lota of his position. He said that
the Grand Trunk only wished to secure Its
proper share of the dressed meat traffic, and
he thought that it should be allowed a
month’s experiment with its differential rate.
At the end of that time he was willing to
submit to arbitration, aud would even allow
Mr. Fink to say what the differential rate
should be In case the Grand Trunk was
found to be securing too large a share of
He insisted that his road
the business.
should be permitted to test the question before submitting any permanent arrangement
to arbitration.
Commissioner Fink could only urge upon
Mr. Hickson the Inadvisability of permitting
any one line to establish its differential rate
with a view to "making a record’’ for a subsequent arbitration. He stated that the
American lines were resolved to oppose such
a claim, and pointed out that a waste of
profit would be the result of the Grand
Trunk’s attitude.
After Mr. Hickson’s departure Commissioner Fink, by virtue of the authority vested in him, issued a circular establishing rates
on the following basislfrom Chicago to New
York: Dressed meats and hogs In refrigerator
cars, 47 cents per 100 pounds; dressed hogs
injeonmon cars, 43; cattle, 254; sheep, 20

Duet-Realms of the Blest.Cowan
Miss Lizzie M. Brown, Mr. E. L. Jordan.
Plano Solo—Elfln Dance.Kullok
Miss Mabel Austin.
Song—Faith and Hope.Millard
Miss Brown.

Mr.

RATES.

Manager Joseph

long conference

Revolutionists

Residential

pany was in New York

Norridgewock.

At 12 o’clock the company dispersed. It is
worthy of note that every class graduating
under Dr. Rounds was represented except
those of ’80 and '82, thus including representatives from 28 classes.

Secretary, J.
Frost.

NIM. Floquet,
net, the

The trunk lines Wednesday met the third
reduction of the Grand Trunk of Canada on
dressed meat rates, and will hereafter follow
that road’s rates without formal notice. General

Forming
French

Again Meet the Reduction of the Grand Trunk.

The fifth and last toast was then proposed,
which the toastmaster said was one of those
subjects best treated by those who know
nothing about them; therefore he would call
upon the only bachelor present, Mr. G. M.
Norton of Saccarappa, to respond to "The
Ladies.” Mr. Norton responded.
Adjourning again to the parlors, the following musical programme was presented:

association; $30,000, by about $10,000 they
rejected.

Mi. Rlbot

The Trunk Lines

was

Sany

A Law and Order League has been formed
in Belfast. Twenty-eight names have been
obtained to a paper pledging the signers to
become member* of *uch a society. The following officers were elected. President, A.
E. Clark; Vice President. A. O. Stoddard;

CUTTING

to

swered by an Old Cry-

soaps from all the leading houses, perfumes
the most delicate, and sachet powders that
all the ladies delight in. Furthermore all
these things are to be obtained at a great reduction in price, at not only the store in
Portland but at the branch stores at Wood-

New York. Nov. 25.-Edward Atkinson,
who wrote the Chamber of Commerce a letter advocating the purchase of the Maritime
provinces has supplemented it with another.
He treats the subject as' a purely business
transaction and finds that$t would benefit
Canada because she would not miss the

Song—Eraynhen.Bacbmann
Miss Brown.

were

Fiery Speeches

ford’s and Knlghtville.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The selectmen of Eden have refused to
grant a license to Mr. E. T. Hamor for the
erection of his steam mill at Duck Brook;
although the mill has been erected and the
A saw mill at
machinery is mostly set up.
Bar Harbor would not be in good form.
A Hooper boy at East Sullivan had a hand
to hand fight with a wildcat recently. The
boy escaped after being badly scratched and
chewed.
There is quite a boom in real estate at Islesford. A number of lots have already been

SOMERSET COUNTY.

WEDDINGS.

ous

ABOOBTOOK COUNTY.

The new Catholic church at Houlton is
nearly finished It will be, when completed,
the finest church in town.
The Aroostook Republican says sixty Immigrants have arrived at New Sweden this
Some have bought
summer from Sweden.
land of Burleigh Brothers; others are workthere.
mill-owners
and
for
farmers
ing

“VIVE LA COMMUNE.

possible to procure in this city.
spare no pains to keep up in novelties
with all the large centres here and abroad.
They have in their coses and on their shelves
combs and brushes of the very best makes,
They

inces

complished

Total.$154,509,088

CENERAL NEWS.

Find

Another Witness in a Snarl.

were

Agent

jury.

TO CONVICT STAIN,
A

DEFENDING ANARCHIST MOST.
Lawyer Howe Claims That His Client
is an Honest Crank.

Eighty Turkeys and as Many Chickens

Son

What the

earnest Methodists, and for fifty years their
house in Portland was known as “The
Thfll few
Methodist Preachers’ Home.”
women have become personally known to,
and believed by, a larger number of persons
throughout the country than she by the simple, unostentatious hospitality extended in
her own home, which she seldom left. She
was the only sister of the late Professor MerDickinson College, the
ritt Caldwell of
funeral of whose widow took place at her
home only a few weeks ago. The funeral
will take place this afternoon.
Mr. Augustus B. Perry, for 24 years a
prominent citizen of Boston, died Wednesday. He was born in Oxford, Conn., Oct.
30, 1803, but in early life removed to SulliWhile there he was twice apvan, Me.
pointed High Sheriff of Hancocg county.
After removing to Boston Mr. Perry engaged in the shipping business there and continued his active and energetic business
He leaves a widow aud three chilcareer.

cles as It is

ATKINSON'S SCHEME.

Ur. and Mrs. Clark were

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

timSt/riSyBB

1887-WITH SUPPLEMENT.

26.

profession. Both

expensive ditch diccinc.

A

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

P ^ESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

Young

Man.

[Fairfield Journal.}
We overheard a prominent business man
and observant traveller remark the other nay
concerning the young men of Maine: "1 have
been in nearly every State in the Union, yet
nowhere did I find the young men to be so
generally industrious. Intelligent and pro-s
gressive as in Maine,” That is one man
opinion, yet it is not far from being an expressiou of the geueral verdict.

disposition

to

surprise neighbor-

is foreign to the German
peoples
the constitution of the

nature

empire. The
military organization of the country is not
calculated to disturb the peace of her neighGermany Is
bors by arbitrary attacks.
strong in parrying surprises and in defendShe wishes to being her Independence.
come so strong that she can face with comand to

posure every danger.
“The meeting of the Reichstag comes at a
serious time.
The grave complaint with
which the Crown Prince ha* been visited
fills the minds, not only of the Emperor, but
also of his august allies and the whole of
Germany with anxious care. Nothing that
human
science
and
knowledge and
be
can
do
will
careful
tending
left undone. Our eyes and prayers however, are directed toward God, whose decrees rule the destinies of nations, as well as
the life of the individual man. Firm confidence in God and the faithful fulfilment of
duty have been in all especially grave moments the tried supports »* our people, and
they will cow also enable us to do justice to
the labors awaiting the Legislature.
“There has been a gratifying improvement
in the financial condition of the country, and
it is expected that next year will show a surplus of nearly »),000,CC3 marks.
"Bills will be Introduced abolishing compulsory contributions on the part of officers
and imperial officials to the widows and or-

phans’ fund; increasing the

com

duties;

modifying the landwehr and landsturm system so that it will be considerably strengthened ; relating to the insurance of artisans
in cases of old age and sickness; modifying
the friendly societies law with regard to the
sale of wine; temporarily prolonging the
Austro-German treaty, and ratifying treaties
of commerce with some American States.”
The Crown Prince Hopeful.
Berlin, Nov. 25—In the Richstag today
the President read a telegram from the Crown
Prince In response to a message of sympathy
sent yesterday, expressing the hope *hat the
favorable turn in his ailment which bau
ready resulted from his stay In South would
permit him to resume, to the ifnll extent, his
duties to the Fatherland.
Austria Won’t Fight Alone.
Pestu, Nov. 25.-A semi-official denial Is
given here to the statement of the Berlin
Post that there is Immediate prospect of an
Austro-Ruasian war. It is stated that nothing has lately happened to Increase the danOfficial circles are conger of a conflict.
vinced that war between Russia and Austria
alone is an

impossibility, becaase,

if Austria

assailed, Germany and Italy would be
bound to assist. The inevitable result would
be a general conflict over Europe.
Berlin, Nov. 25.—The westward moveRussian troops continues more in
ment of
the direction of Germany than Austria.
was

-v,

ada to sweep away tariffs would be virtually
taxation of Canada by the Imperial Parlia-

PTM^BS.

THE

ment ; and taxation without representation
they declare they will never stand. Whatjver may be the constituted right of the Imperial Government to disallow a Canadian
tariff bill there cau be no doubt that Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, of Birmingham, is personally very much opposed to the idea of re-

SATURDAY MONRING. NOV. 26.
We do not read anonymous letters and commuthe writer
nications. The name and address of
y or
are in all cases indispensable, not necessar

faith.
guarantee ot good
or preserve
We cannot undertake to return

publication

but

a* a

communications that

are

not

probably a shrewd observer
would not have to study the situation long
to find that Lord Salisbury and the whole
Tory party is with him.
oiprocity;

used.__

between Harvard
The foot ball contest
the latter. Nobody
and Yale was won by
was

The square stand

killed._

_

And while the dreamy little maidens are
floating away with sprites of water and air,
their practical brothers will betake themselves to the wood-shed or attic, from whence
will soon be heard the noise of carpentering
tools. And their indispensable manual will
be a thin but active little book, called Ways
for Boys to Make and Do Things. It is a
symposium by eight good friends to tlie boys.
One teaches them how to make conical kites,
enough to cause the man in the moon to
laugh; auother tells how best to enjoy long
tramps; and another, what he knows about
skating. Boats, Tents, Snow Shoes, Tree
Culture, and the manufacture and exhibition
of a toy menagerie are dther subjects treated
in these chapters. It is a book to delight
active boys, and inspire lazy ones; and
should be in every Christmas stocking

the liquor iuterest have more than once
united to defeat the Republican party’s effort to restrict and restrain the liquor traffic
by taxation or high license. In every State
the first steps toward the "passage of high
license and high tax bills liave resulted in a
loss of votes to the Republican party, but in
every instance, without exception, the final

_

President Grevy has at last been forced to
resign, and his message conveying his decision will be sent to the Senate next Monday.
The Opportunists, headed by Jules Ferry,
and supported by the Monarchists propose
Gen. Saussier as his successor, but the Re-

hung up by the future citizens of this practi
cal republic. (Boston: D. Lothrop & Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon).

high

license or a
high tax bill has been an increased Republican majority.” The public has a conscience
and a heart in New York, as in other States,
which, in spite of the evil domination of

result of the adoption of

opposed to Saussier and their
publicans
different wings will try and unite on a candidate. The Assembly is so split up into
factions, that it is practically impossible to
are

a

At the Mercy of Tiberius is the novel with
which, after a silence of twelve years, the

author of St. Elmo makes her re-appearance
before the public. St. Elmo’s fires have not
paled, Mrs. Evans-Wilson is as fond as ever
of turgid Southern rhetoric, of recondite
classical allusions, of gorgeous upholstery,
and raven-haired, heroines who subjugate
not only mankind but the Unabridged Dictionary. At the same time, the wide popularity of her works is easily to be accounted
for by the genuine fervor and force that
appear under tha conventional mask of a

New York county, will not always give their
approval to the rum vetoes of Governor Hill
or to the party that supports mm.

predict the outcome of the election for Grevy’s successor.

Au Interesting, and perhaps profitable discuscu9slon is going on among some Republican
newspapers iu regard to the mugwump vote. The
New \ork Tribune contends that the Republicans
which is equivalent to
are stronger without it,
saylug that a Republican ticket which Mugwumps
will vote is certain to be so repulsive to Republicans lhat more tnan enough ol them will refuse
to vote it to offset the Mugwump support. The
Boston Journal disagrees with the Tribune, and
Ihiuks it is not the part of wisdom to drive off the
Mugwumps or anybody else who may lie disposed

The New York Tribune says that it is estimated that last year 41,821 Democrats and
26,289 Republicans voted for Henry George,
while this year his vote was made up of 21,388 Democrats and 17,303 Republicans. That
is about two-thirds of the Republicans attracted to the movement remained true to it,
while about half the Democrats deserted.
The moral would seem to be that the Republican party should cease to expect any assistance from this movement, and welcome its
disappearance from polities.

style

against it has been said. The “dry s” have
argued that it has resulted in a great increase
in the prosperity of the city while the “wets”
have contended just the reverse. Both have
presented abundant statistics serving to
prove their claims. The contest is believed
to be very close, and the victors are likely to
win only by a narrow margin. Most of the
counties in Georgia now have prohibition,
and the Governor bears testimony to its good

|

Harmon.)
Homestead Poems.
By Wallace
Bruce, is the attractive title of a handsomely
Old

of Burns, some exquisite lights and shadows in landscapes by Mr. Thomas Moran,
and a line sea-view by Mr. E. A. Abbey.
The binding of the volume is rich and effective. (New York: Harper * Brothers; Port-

land : Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)

the New York Tribune alleges, the
of New York are
stronger
without the Mugwump rote, then there is no
escape from the conclusion that there are
Republicans who will not vote a ticket that the
Mugwumps suppert, even though it has been
put in nomination Dy their own convention.
The Whig will observe therefore (assuming
what the Tribune says is true) that the
intention of the Mugwump voters has a very
direct bearing upon the matter of getting out
the full Republican vote. Whether all of
these 103,000 Republican voters staid at home
because the Mugwumps doclared their inten-

Republicans

Lulu’s Library, Yol. II, is the contribution from Miss Louisa Alcott, without which
no Christmas season would appear complete
to the little women aud little men that so
greatly enjoy her stories. Most of these,
stories were writton at the age of sixteen to
amuse the sisters of Miss Alcott, aud their
friends, the little Chaunings and Emersons.
To Miss Ellen Emerson are dedicated these

dainty fairy tales with such bewitching
titles as Lilybell and
Thistledown, the
Brownie and the Princess, Little Bud, the

the Republican ticket we do
not know, but that some of them did the
Tribune practically declares. Now if the
effect of the intention on the part of the
Mugwumps to vote the Republican ticket is
tion of

voting

holidays many

an

ers;

During the Christmas
imaginative little person
thank

Miss

Alcott for

(Boston: Roberts BrothPortland: Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)
BT
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CAVAZZA.

Alice and Phebe Cary’s Poems, lavishly
scattered here and there over the field of

unprofitable.

current literature by the hands of the sister
poets, have been gathered together for choice
of representative verses for a new volume of
these constantly favorite works.
Although
the Cary sisters are well-known to lovers of

CURRENT COMMENT.
JOKES’* PROPERTY.

[Belfast Journal.]
Hon. Frank Jones, of New Hampshire,
visited Belfast last week. It is understood

simple and'Sympathetic poetry, and there
needs no especial commendation or analysis
to ensure general appreciation of their legacy of graceful songs—this new volume of se-

prop-

lections may be noted for its fine taste and
its appropriateness for a holiday gift of more

THE FREE PRESS.

[Dr. Lyman Abbott.]

than passing value and interest. (Boston:
Houghton & Mifflin; Portland: Loring, Short

As to a free pres*, there are some who wish
that it did not exist. If they want to know
what a free press really means, they have
only to find out what a Russian, a Roman, or
have given
a Greek of a century ago would
for one. In a free press we possess a precious jewel. To be sure, it may present a
divorce case which you all read, and then
complain that it was presented. But the
press is simply presenting a picture of the
life of the people. If the people dislike
the picture they have only to change their
lives, and the picture will disappear. It is
only the wicked who love the protection of
darkness. The press that sheds the electric
light of publicity over the continent is the
greatest protector of the homes and morals
of the people.

The Bostonians at the coming municipal
election are apparently going to make a very
vigorous effort to clean out the City Hall,
which under Democratic rule has become a
nest of corruption and intrigue. O’Brien,
the Mayor, has been inclined to administer
the government honestly and economically,
but the ring has proved too strong for him.
The movement to oust this ring will probably take the form of a citizens’ movement,
and the outlook is now that the Hon.
CONCERNING BOOKS.
William Gaston, a Democrat, but an enemy
of the City Hall ring, will be its candidate
Calra! With this war-cry Mr. Lawrence
for Mayor. The Itepublicans will probably
assist the movement as a body and consent I Gronlund lets loose upon society his new
study in socialism, under the form of an
to the nomination of Gaston. The Demoapology for Danton in the French Revolucratic majority is so large that no contest
tion. The left centre of Socialism to which
conducted on strict party lines would give
Mr. Gronnlnd appears to belong is, perhaps
much promise T)f defeating the Collinses and
O’Briens, and so this citizens’ movement has on account of the good mixed up with its erbeen started.
rors, a dangerous element in the problem of
the present time. Every one who knows
Col. A. K. McClure who is in Washington order to be Heaven’s first law, can see for
looking over the field, telegraphs his paper himself that the anarchists are sinners
that the Oak View conference was not a
whom Dante would have sent to the City of
tariff conference at all and that that subject
Dis with the fallen angels that rained down
was not discussed; that there lias never been
at the time ol the primal rebellion; but the
Mr.
a conference between the President and
theories of those who style themselves ChrisCarlisle with a view of arranging a tariff bill
tian Socialists, Collectionists. etc., contain
to be presented to Congress, that there will
so much that seems just and humane until
be no attempt to frame a tariff bill or a bill their fallacies are examined, that it is diffiuntil
taxation
reducing internal revenue
cult to dismiss them, without fear of denythere can be the fullest and frankest conferThese persons, however,
ing some truth.
ence of representatives of all shades of contake for granted that property is robbery,
viction on the subject; and finally that it that the hired laborer is worse oft than was
now seems more than possible that there will
the African slave (this last is declared in the
be substantial agreement in (he end between
volume at present under review) and upon
the Democrats, and a bill framed to comthese and other false premises build up a
mand a solid Democratic vote with some structure which has quite the air of a temple
Eastern and Western Republican support.
of humanity. There is a great and crying
Mr. McClure says the President’s forthcomneed of help for those who suffer, but attening message is certain to be very emphatic tion and effort are already directed to the reand absolutely unanswerable in the demand
lief of inakind all over the civilized world.
Mr. McClure will Tne work is immense and must be gradual.
for revenue reduction.
know more later.
Meanwhile, in so much as anarchy enters into any scheme for tho bettering of the world,
Encouraged, no doubt, by the partiality
by just so much it is likely to retard it. Mr.
which is shown to certain political thugs of
Gronlund makes great use of quotations, and
the Baltimore and Cincinnati stamp in these
taxes the font of italic type somewhat too
of
"Joe”
friends
the
of
Democratic
rule,
days
freely—a harmless substitute for more pracin
Chihis
for
notorious
complicity
Mackin,
tical explosives. (Boston: Lee & Shepard;
a
to
moved
get
cago election frauds, have
Portland: W. H. Stevens & Co.)
pardon for their favorite. As Mackin was
convicted in the Illinois State courts for perGreat Grandmother’s Girls in New France,
jury,and therefore must be pardoned, if at all,
Lizzie W. Champney, is carefully conby
President
of
by Governor Oglesby instead by
and gracefully related It Is a hisstructed
Cleveland, the task might seem less hopeful
torical romance for young girls—something
than that of the Cincinnati Democrats, who
In the line of Miss Yonge’s Stray Pearls, tor
rescued the notorious Mullin with comparainstance—and Is founded upon an episode of
to
the
near
Is
tive ease; but Mackin
very
the colonial history of Massachusetts. The
behearts of the Chicago Democrats, not only
story is supposed to be told by Submit Dare,
cause he could pack primaries, doctor counts
an imaginary young girl, and the only perand falsify returns, but also because he was
in actual
sonage of the book not to be found
the first man to introduce into Chicago the
history. The annals of Deerfield, Mass., the
custom of giving a fried oyster with every
French archives at Ottawa, and the Jesuit
drink. In anticipation of au approaching
contributed to the
pardon, Mackin’s friends, Mike McDonald, relations of Montreal have
has
the once notorious gambler and
political material from which Mrs. Champney
The frontisboss of Chicago, is said to be fitting up a made a charming novelette.
Mr. Champney,
palatial bar room where Mackin may shine piece is a delightful study by
of a tiny girl and a great dog; there are
as bar keeper, and whence, no doubt, Demosame art 1st,
cratic influence may radiate even to the other good illustrations by the
one prosuburbs of Chicago. But what if Governor but in behalf of sensitive readers
to pardon ?
tests against the needless horrors of reprerefuse
should
Oglesby
sentations of the Deerfield massacre, which
The tirades that Mr. Chamberlain is getare included to the detriment of an otherting from the Liberal papers of Canada for
wise refined and tasteful volume. It is
fiis opposition to reciprocity are almost loud
pleasant to believe, from certain reports,
of the line.
that Mrs. Champney puroposes to continue
enough to be heard on this side
does
lie
if
oppose
One paper declares that,
the series of Grandmother’s Girls. (Boston:
and
Estes & Lauriat; Portland: Loring, Short
reciprocity (as he declares that he does),
if Lord Salisbury upholds him in his state&Harmon.)
ment that a Canadian tariff bill admitting
Royal Truths is the not exaggerated title
Would
Canada
American goods freely into
of a volume made up of utterances reported
be vetoed by the British government, there
The from the addresses of Henry Ward Beecher.
will be blood on the Canadian moon.
It is a timely reprint of a book first published
British North American Act gives the ImAmerica in 1806 by Messrs. Ticknor &<
in
Parliament
a
or
veto
to
perial
right
^disallow
Fields. It appeared first of all in London'
acts of the Dominion Parliament; but the
He met
friends of reciprocity deny that the British
quite unknown to Mr. Beecher.
to Wales, a clergyman who
government has any constituted right to use during his visit
he had derived
the veto power in that way. They declare that
spoke of the pleasure which
Mr. BeechTruths.
Royal
visitor’s
the
Parliament
from
to
forbid Canfor the Imperial

etc.

will have cause to
hours of pleasure.

to drive off Republicans we want to make
it sure that no such intention exists in the
The discussion therefore of the
future.
effect of Mugwump support is by no means

he eauie to this State to look over his
erty—the Maine Democracy.

Fairy Spring,

& Harmon.)

|

;

Dnylou 1*1 Mori.

< oluuiku. A Toledo 1.1 Mori. 7..

1995.

A laCleveland. Colombo., Cineiunnii
ritnapali* t-ouwol 7»* ■
Mori.

5., 1911.

Dululh A Manitoba 1*1 Mori.
I9 C# (tiunr. Northern Pnc.)

Hold 6*.

1.1

Miehigun

Dnylou A

Delaware A Ilud.oa C nnnl (Penn.
1*1. Mori, 7., 1917,

Dir,)

Harlem A Port Cheater 1.1 Mart, Co,
(Hoar. nr. V. New line. A Hltd.)

1903

5.
Illinola Ceulrnl (Middle Dir.) lal Mori.
1931.
A.
Hirer Volley 1*1 Mori. Hold
1936, (Qnnr. Northern Poc.
1910
Ohio and Weal Virginia 1.1, Mori 7a
Newark
Sc
Mnnarteld
Bnndnoky
1909.
Krie Dir.. B A O,] 1.1 Mori, 7»,

Jamr*

£"be

Cincinnati

3-10*.

7

lOO'J.

CHARLES T. WING.
IS Wall Street, New lork.
nov2C

Sale,

to

26 SHARES
MERCHANTS’

National Bank Siock
II. M. PAYSON & CO.
novlO

Exchange Street.

____dtr

Among the notable books which this holiday season offers for young readers is a history of the Blue Jackets of 1812, written by
Willis J. Abbott, author of the Blue Jackets
of 1861. His style is graphic and attractive;
and every boy who has felt the great charm
of the sea and has longed to be one of the
naval defenders of his country, will delight
in the story of the ocean war. The illustrations of the volume are admirable, and its
binding of navy blue and white sail-cloth,
with a golden sailor climbing a golden mast,

really magnificent

in

boldness of

design.

(New York: Dodd, Mead A Co.; Portland:
Loring, Short A Harmon.)
Messrs. Frederick Warne A Co. of London
and New York, publish in their series of
Chamdos Ctessios, a volume of selected essays from the Spectator. The plan of the
editor lias been to include those essays which
should best combine to present a clear and
many-sided view of society in the times of
good Queen Anne. The appearance of the
volume as regards binding, type, etc., is ele-

gant and attractive.
Short A Harmon.)

under the firm
Tiip «tpi-p we opened a year ago in Clapp’s Block, 459 Congress Street,
Robert F. Somers can be found at his store, 232 Middle
name of SOMERS BROS.
Street. He has no connection with any other firm.

MIDDLE .STREET.

look for the furrier at work in window.

octti___™_

WANTED.
Portland City Bonds, matur-

ing November, 1887,
—

AND

Bonds,
maturing April I, 1888.
We offer in exchange, a
choice line of securities.

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,
Me.
™

octl

j7b. BROWN & SONS,
218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
—OFFER FOR SALE—

Portland & Ogdensbnrg
Maine Central consols
Portland & Kennebec
City of Portland
City of Portland
City of Bath

<>’e
7’s
K’s
6’s
4»s
4»s

•

•
•
■

and other first class investment securities,
eodtf
sept 10

CO."

PULLEN CROCKER k

Bankers and Brokers,

GRATIS.

bnu*e.
Private Wire to New York and Boston
Member, of the N. V. Sloe)

fix,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
NEW

for Cbirstmas

dresses

twice

as

we

want

sell you

to

CHARLES HEAD&CO.
Rotations constantly displayed.
C. Crocker.

Stanley T. Pullen,
dec!
_sodtl
Frank

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY,

Holiday rush.
we

you to

going to bribe

are

equalize the trade, so that later
put our whole force onto
Christmas
goods.
regular
We are going to bribe you with
To

Oriental

Elegant To-eo-man, and
Table Covers.

foreign-educated Arbrought over to spread upon

tists

the

as

—

OFFERS to investors

—

5 PER CENT DEBENTURE BONDS
7 per ct. and 8 per ct. Guaranteed

Mortgages.

at

a

bankrupt sale in Jiew York,

8ELDEN CONNOR, President.
eodtf

ness ;

aud what

a

Wb give you a beautiful Tur-coOriental parlor Table-cover
With every dress

Dr. MARK R. WOODBURY'S Dyspepsia Killers.
Eat two or three of those little lozengers and you
Use them as a preventive
will be better at once.
and you need suffer uo more

cost

only

BO cents

a

D. K.’S.
box

(trial

boxes

2B

cents), can be scut to auy part of the U. 8. by mail
aud will cure
Dyapepain, Indigestion, llrartbnrn and
nil Htouinch Trouble.
& Smith, 24 and 20 Tremont

Doolittle
ton, and selling ageuts.

St., Bos-

Dr. Mark R. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers,
Dr. Mark R. Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers.

more

or

you buy of us this week,
this week! not most anytime, but

this week,
Just to spread the Holiday jam
over a

surface.

larger

Here’s a famous Black Bhadames,
A pure

brought this week.
a
Here’s
Secondly:
“Guinet,” gros grain Silk,

Black

81-25

at

[Read that again, slowly, and

remem-

“Guinct” Silk is All Silk,
never loaded, or filled with jute to give
it a counterfeit stoutness, does not
crack, nor wrinkle, nor wear shiny; is
ber

that

a

With every dress of this Silk you
us this week for cash
You get as a premium a handsome

Tur-co-man Table Cover.
Then again, here's a supurb Black,

French Khadames at 81-25 a yard,
massive, rich and elegant. You oan
buy the same grade elsewhere for 25
50 cts.

81.25

a

And

yard
give

Tur-co-man

a

you

Then here’s our standard “Gulnet”
Black Gros Grain Silk at $1.50. Same

grade as we have kept for 5 years.
Imported "by Arnold, Constable &
Co., for their fine New York City
trade, 81.50 a yard.
Also our standard French Black
Khadames at the same price—81-50,
with which we have matched MetroKhadames

costing 82.00.

here’s a magnificent
Moreover,
Gros Grain and a splendid Khadames

yard, actually

worth

20

their action,” is the concise testimony
of X)r. George E. Walker, of Martins-

nun

them, will have no others.” Berry,
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.
—

by Dr. J. C. Aye. ft Co., Lowell, Mail.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merrhanls
(1. W. ALLKN
uti

time,

at one

a

cash sale. That

is,the

bribe to bring
the immediate cash for the Silks.
put out

as a

glad enough to
see, and sell the Silks to our regular
account customers, but the bribery
of the covers is to toll in the cash.

We shall be glad to send any of
those Silks and Covers to your homes
by competent clerks for your in-

spection.
Samples

sent

by mail free.

NEW YORK STORE.

wanting

to

invest

a

dol-

of COE,
lar
get
worth double the amount, ns this
Call he will sell one with Silk

Trimmings

and

It to be

We

■

Julius
Ccesar.

Tendon. Glimpse* of Newstead AbBirthplace illLife
An unfortunate
at

Cambridge.
Byron’s
Foreign travel*. Byron at Mlssolonght.

bey.

marriage.

URL TRAVEL.

HISTORY, LIT

Delightful Illustrations obtained by Mr. Stoddard, m Europe last summer.
Course tickets gl.50 and $2.00. Evening tickets
60 and 75 cents. Now on sale at Ktockbrldge's.
Hall fare on the M. C. K. K. to all holding tickets.
nor

lb_dlw

PARK

GARDEN,

Cpp. Lincoln Park.
C. H. lL.VOWI.Tujr,.Mahaocb.
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON 2nd EVENING.
Doors

open at 2.00 p. in.; Performances at 2.30
and 8.00 p. m.

THIS WEEK. COMMENCING NOVEMBER 21st
THANKSGIVING WEEK.

CHANGE OF DIIOGKAM.MK THCKMIlAT.
Admission. Boys’ Gallery tfi cents. Balcony
Noticb—
26 cents, orchestra club's 30 cents.
Matinee
A few choice reserved seats 50 cents.
and 20
10
Beats
admission, 15 eents. Keserved
nov22dtf

CITY HALL, MONDAY EVENIM6, NOV. 28.
Illustrated Lecture by

PROF. C. E. BOLTON
SUBJECT:

“Vienna to Constantinople”
.% Umimmion

Bw^rved N«ate 50

*J5 ct*.

to members ouly, 50 cents. Reserved seats
nov24d3t
sale at 8tockbridge's.

course
on

THE FEMALE SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION
—

WILL HAVE A

CITY

AT

of

Largest and Finest Selection

Gentlemen’s FUR COLLARS and

fur store.

CUFFS made to order.
lined.

MUFFS made

and

over

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

Two JiighU—Tuesday and Wednesday,
>0T. 21)th and 30th.
Engagement of the

Great

131

—

Bridget!

Aunt

illy
A

Musical Comedy in Three Acts and Seven Thousand Laughs, by Scott Marble.
CiEOKCE TV. .WON KOE,
The Oreat Laughing Bridget,

“EH! DID I HEAR YOU?" “OH! BY GOSH."
JOHN

ItICE,

e.

The Adonis of Light Comedy,

"STAY WHERE YOU ARE.

“THINK IT OVER!

Superior Company of Metropolitan
Comedians, Introducing the

Supported by

JUST ARRIVED.

Examine Our Stock Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

A large Invoice or Laird, Schober &
Mitchell’s line
Philadelphia Boots,
Shoes and Slippers. These goods are
In
lit, style and durability to
superior
all others. Sold in Portland only by

OUR PRICES are the LOWEST

WYER GREENE & CO.
We have also received a new line of
Gents’ tine Hand Sewed Congress and
Balmoral Boots, especially adapted to
Young Men’s trade. The latest N. Y.
styles. A word to the farmer and laboring man. We are bound to sell you good
reliable goods cheaper than yon can buy
them in Portland elsewhere.

No.459 Congress

Wyer Greene & Co.,
PORTLAND.

a

Fl*rrsiiar l.mlv ffasrlrltr ss4 the Disey
Tiger.. Thr S'elehrwlcd Urwr. Church
Msgrlgal M.ys, who wrrr Ihr W.rrl Feature af “Aduwia.”
Seats, 75, 50 and 35 cents. Sale of seats com-

mences

Saturday._novtddlw

CHRISTMAS SALE

A

will be held by the
LADIES OF ST. LA KE'S OL’ILD,
At Kecrplin Hull, City Hnildiag,
Thursday, Dee. 1. Afternoon k Evening.

Supper from 6 to 6. In the evening there will
be a musicale and reading. Refreshments served
nov24dlw
all the eveniug. Admrolasloft free.

SOMERS BROS.,

GILBERT’S

BALL,

THANKSGIVING
Thursday Evening,

Street,

Not. 24th.

Tickets tor Gentlemen, (1.00,
pils admitted without charge.

Former lady pu-

Waltzing Class-Monday Evening.

nov22

_

PIERCE
u»vl2

A.

SOMERS.

EDWARD

SOMERS.
eodtx

eodtt

NEW DEPARTMENT.

Fine

Hats! Special

Sale of Woodworth’s
Fine Perfume at 35c Per Ounce.

COE,

8th STOCKBRIOGE,
—

CITY HALL, Friday Evening, Dee. 2,
Illustrated Lecture hy

JOHN L. STODDARD,
MCHJRCTi

BYRON.

LOUD

now on sale
Evening Tickets. 50 and 75 cents, fare
on M. (0.
at Sunk bridge's Music Store. Half
noviBdlw
K. K. to all bolding tickets.

THE FOLLOWINC ARE OUR SPECIAL ODORS:

Fall

lias Just received his New
Shapes from Buyer, Luinsen, Wilcox and Merritt, who make nothing but the finest goods uud most
desirable styles.

Slipnanatis, Lily of the Valley, Ylang
Blossoms,White Rose, Nilsson Bouquet,Violet.

Wild

197 MIDDLE STREET.

tuns (wins.

SIS

We have one of the finest lines of Fan*
cy Work we have ever hail, and would
invite the Ladies of Fort land and vicinity to examine before going out of town
One lot of
to make their purchases.
Creuel anil Filloselle selling at 3 cents
per skein.

DAY,

No. 544 Congress St.
_dt*

i

NEWPORT R- I.
Belli Estate of All Kinds for Sale,
Lease or Exchange.

TIIUMAN

novlO

BURDICK & CO.
dlw

W. Duffy. K«|., Farminctnu, N II., says
lace but Palmer's Skin-Suc-

cess.

HIGHLY ENDORSED
■V

THK

Medical Profession.
FOR rough or soaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet.

CLIMTE. M. E.

__

gists.

iiuthlng helped his

Our

WINTER

Fulmer's ULin Nu cress snap aiul otntmcn
will cure any diseased Scalp or skin. All drugu.

J

J

No. $ Elm Street.
octll__dtt
WEDDING

Invitation* engraved
printed. W.W. DA VIM
A CO., Hucrnver*, I I %%«*•! Ml.,
estimates.
aepl2eod3m
and
for
Scud
samples
or

Peer-

less asa Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.

FAIRWEATHER,

BEESWAX,

cask or bbl.
Crude, Imported and domestic, by the
lb. Also,
only. Friee 22 Vac. to 24c. per

Refined

AC druggists, Skin-Success'
18c. A 73c. ‘Skln-HurcessSoep’
23c. IWUaer ChemlcsK.'o. ,N.Y.

W AX

PA B AFFIN K

In thin cakes In cases ol 240 lbs. Sweet, odorless
and white M. F. 130°. Friee 10c. per lb. by the
case

11(1

EMBROIDERY

U0V23

HIM)

Congress Street.

novll

Our stock of Holiday Boods is
We are offering
now complete.
bargains to dealers, and invite an
early inspection before the rush

CHARLES

Olive,

FRANK B. CLARK,

Street, Portland.
eo<13t

Comedians,

MUNROE AND RICE,

re-

We advise all those in need of Furs to

HAL.I,,

Chanand the usual good time may be expected.
dler will furolsh the music, and the ladles hope to
see a large number present.
The winter Is coming aud the numerous and
pressing calls upon this association cannot be met
unless the public gives them their usual assistance. This association reaches a class of people
above beggary, but who through misfortune or
sickness need a little temporary assistance, and
this
those who give their help by attending
pleasant affair will have the satisfaction of knowing that beside having a good time themselves
they are asslvtlugoneof the most worthy charities In the city. The supper room will be In the
bauds of an efficient corps of mauagers who will
nov'iStd
see that all are properly served.

—

245 Middle St., Cor. Plum.
<1tl
OCt28

—

PROMENADE CONCERT,
On TUESDAY EVEMJiU, Sot. 2»tb,

city, in Beaver, Otter, Lynx, Coon,
Oppossum, Skunk, Hare, Cony, Bear and all the
other fancy furs that arelto be found in a first-class

ALLEN&COMPANY,

cI*.

H^-Cours® tickets with reserved seats to the
remaining three entertainments, reduced to 91.00
Reserved seats for the
to all parts of the house.

to be found in the

grand opeuing
will be announced in a few days.

u''RATIO STAPr

AT

Feature Combination

s30.00.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S FURS'

wear.

FURMSHIHG DEPARTMENT.

J.
MIDDLE STREET.

the

have

Gentlemen.
Shades in stock suitable for Eve-

ning

to

FURS! FURS!

Something new in a Perfectly
Ventilated Full Dress Glove for

All W ool.

197

I

FOURTH Y. M.U.A.

nov2

Gants de Luxe.

one

guarantee

|UA

We arc now showing one of (be largest ami linost
lines Of W inter Overcoats ever shown in Portland.
Prices ranging from

ST.
LANCASTER BUILDING, NO. 470 C0N6RESS
WThSteoUtl

ASK FOR

commences.

FLOP IDAORANCES.
one
In a lint eno

Dec. 2d and 9th.

All seats reserved. Prices 25c
seats now on sale at Htock bridge’s. Mr. Hmall will
not remain over Sunday.novMdtf

MULLS OF FIVE CLOTIILVC,

novl8___At*

given with
yards or more

eod&wlynrmcm

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
V. O. HSILKV.
marl 4

of 16

bought

nov21

Any

Friday Evenings, Nov. 25th,

AT

Of course we shall be

Pie pared

stock bridge.)

His Great Leeture,

HASKELL T JONES,

SHINE’S

covers are

every dress

us

Ayer's Pills,

[The 7tli and 8th

New course. Indorsed by tremendous audiences
in Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Chicago.

“SOCIETY THUGS!”
and 35c. Reserved

We manufacture these garments nud can guarantee them belter trimmed and made than any to be
had from the Boston and New Aork markets, and
are confident the prices are ns low as any one can
An inspection of
sell the same quality of goods.
our stock will prove that we advertise only what
we caii back up.

Ladies’
Heavy Kersey
Jackets at $5; good
value at $8.

sell them

for calling your atten-

Third—It is

$1.00 HATS!

LECTURES at CITY HALL.

WINTER OVERCOATS!
$^.00

SO

uuujtts on.

covers are

ville, Virgiuia.

“Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prepaiations. The public having once used

us

Second—The

nih21

nov2d__dlt

City Hall, Saturday Ending, November 26th.

Misses’ and Children’s
Garments from
$2 upward.

week, so that we can finish up the
Silk business before the Holiday

Trial Bottles IO Cents.
every drug store in America. Made by F. W.
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Larue bottles 35 and 75 cents.

ITAII4.V

cents._

"lUtt

539 CONGRESS STREET.

things about this sale:
First—It Is only for this present

at

9.

FIETRO UIANELLI.

Rev. Sam Small

lOO

or

Oriental Cover to pay you for buying it now instead of later.

politan

in the Besf Manner.

higher.

Pardon

MONEY REFUNDED

Monsieur MAMKKT BIBEYKAN,
N, PKNC'IMU.
Monsieur REOIO SEN AC.

_

Ladies’ Newmarkets and
Raglans, in Blackand
Brown, at $7.00
each; worth 15.

poorer silks.

tion to throe

If ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM fails
to ('are any case of Cough, Cold, Asthma
It is
or Consumption in its early stances.
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this great remedy with confidence.

Repaired

SO

this week.

—

It must bo long before any other can
ho made that will at all compare with
them. Those who buy your pills get
full value for their money."
“Safe, pleasant, and certain in

Furs

dovB

glossy

black,^worth anywhere else but in
our co-operative, profit sharing store
81.25 to $1.35 a yard.
Selling by us this week for 8100 a
yard

goes with every dress we

Ayer’s

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly
says:
appreciated. They are perfect in form
and coating, and their effects are all
that the most careful physician could
desire. They have supplanted all the
Pills formerly popular here, and I think

Half Price !

at One Dollar a yard, soft and stout,

at 81.75 a

Pills, that have been well called “medthe only fear beicated sugar-plums”
ing that patients may be tempted into
taking too many at a dose. But the
directions are plain and should be
strictly followed.
J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango,
N. V., expresses exactly what hundreds
He
have written at greater length.

STAGE DEPORT IIKTT,

T

THK silts:

C. A. PERRY, 24S MIDDLE STREET.

we can

sell them

Less Than

We sell it to you this week for

But the King of Evils. You suffer so. Your are
not downright sick, but you wish you were dead..
Your stomach Is out of order. Your brain reels.
Your eyes grow dim and hazy, and you are in such
to cut
palu. Oh! torment! Yoa can’t use a kuife
Tt out, hut you can eradicate the pain, renovate
the stomach, and relieve the pressure on the brain
How? Get a box of D. K.’.s. which mean

REMEMBER

of 1G

yards that

to

to swallow
its film of
its bitter-

contrast to

the Reliable Fur Establishment of

man or

NOT KING’S EVIL

Time

People formerly hail, trying
tlie old-fashioned pill with
magnesia vainly disguising

perfect fit. OTTER SACQUES, exlengths and good sizes. Call and get prices at

will warrant a

large lot of

LADIES' Ml MISSES' CLOAKS

a

three in Black Bhadames.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

BARSTOIV, Secretary.

apartments

their

to

buy of

Town of Brunswick 4 per cent. Bonds
and other good Mvcnritiea.

CHAM. L.
nov7

give

To

bright, warm, glad-to-see-you tone.
Here are three
For Example,
Black Silk, an
in
special bargains

per cent more.

a

a

tra

And a beautiful Tur-co-man Cover

What

Just received the second lot of Real Alaska Seal
Sacques and will offer them at lower prices than
ever.
Every garment sold at my establishment I

we can

always reliable.]
You have paid 81.50 and 81.75 for

No. 53 Exchange St., Portland, Me.,

SOI.PEGUIU

«.

Madame C. BORN KM ANN.
Signor ALBERTO FRANCELLt.
Herr PltWD RCMFK.-

Realization of a tour In the Multan’s Capital on
the Bosphorus. Herniations of Turkish home life.
The fascinations of the Oi »nt

—

CLOAKS !

many.

Last year you bought them only a
day or two before Christmas.
Bight in the Hurley-burley of the
Now

OF

Having purchased

And.'a beautiful Tur-co-man Cover
given in with every 16-yard dress

YORK CORRESPONDENTS,

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

They

—

Last Christmas-time we sold you a
great number of Black Silks and

Warranted all Silk.

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

NIMGIIHI.

|UA o ConstaniiOsJi tlnoplo.

Bankrupt Stock Bargains in Seal Sacques!

their Studio Tables

Loring,

(Portland:

Tur-Co-Mans

Such

Portland,

ISO Middle Street,

STAPLE^^

buy them this very week.

—

Water Co.

Portland

RATIO

This time

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

I.

Madame ILMA DI MUKHKA.
Miss OKHTKUDK URISWOLD.
Mrs. FRIDA ASHFORTH,
Monsieur.IACQUKS BOUHY.
Mr. CHRISTIAN FR1TSCH.
■J. REPKKfaiKK.
Mr. F. Q. DULCKEN,
3. OPKK %.
Monseir BOUHY.
KLMXTIOI.
F. F. MAUKAY.
3. EINESHI.R.
Monsieur BOUHY,

R. F. SOMERS & CO., N0.2.L<Byron.

presents.

HANKKKM,;

FACULTY:

Advent of the world's conqueror. C:eiar. In soYears upon years of brilliant conquests.
cial life
Victorious struggle for the world. The fatal Ides
of march.

Rhadamcs

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

NSTRUCTI3N FREE UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS
JACKIES BOl'BY

DIRECTOR: Monsler

liO« I

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock.
Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
We will receive Poiltand Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
1883, in exchange (or the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

of Music of Wrica.
Conservatory
ISS East 17thStreet, New lork.

3 STODDARD

WE HAVE SOLD

WE OFFER FOR SALE

BuHinrHi Solicited.

is

in the Fur
We have the largest stock of Furs to select from. We lbfve everything
than any other
line
We make our own Furs, and guarantee that we will sell cheaper
article we take in to
store. We have the advantage by keeping our own Furriers. Every
mean to let the
repair is done by a practical Furrier. We have every advantage, and
Fur Garment made or
public know of it. We do all kinds of Fur work. Any kind of a
relined, Ac.
repaired. Collars and Cuffs put on Gentlemen’s Coats. Robes repaired,
We invite the public to look over our stock and prices before purchasing.

_

Subject

AimtEnEim

I

PRACTICAL
FURRIERS !

OFFER

WES

ISOHTON,

most appropriate as a holiday gifttothose
who enjoy the quiet content rather than the
gavety of the season. (Boston: Lee & Shepard; Portland: W. H.Stevens A Co.)

___

d3t

...

Faith’s Festivals, by Mary Lakeman, is a
delicate little snowdrop of a volume in white
and gold. It is a singularly simple and graceful series of sketches of the Christmas days
that marked with happiness the life of a
child, girl and woman, Faith Fercival, and
ends with the Easter day that crowned her
serene old age.
For a cert ain class of readers—and one very well worth pleasing—Miss
Lakeman's gentle, unworldly work will have
much charm. Faith’s Festivals is a book
both dainty and unique; and will be found

J

Mori.

I«»»,

IJ.Id

are

trance into the region of real poetry. Many
of them were written for anniversaries and
other especial occasions, and are of the kind
that hardly bear transplanting into a volume.
Some of the illustrations are excellent;
among them may bo especially noted the admirable effects of “Along its heights the
beacons gleamed,” the sketches of the Land

as

1.1

Fe

*nln

A

.prkn

C'iuriuunii. Umuillou A
0. nml 7*. 1905.

designed holiday
warm-hearted, right-minded—but commonplace and crude, with only occasional enThe verses

volume.

The Whig’s suggestion is as a whole greatly to its credit, nevertheless, the inquiry into
the effect of the Mugwump vote is pertinent

for if,

December
Atebinon,

___

national

Investments.

that cannot be

wholly smothered by the unaccountable
magniloquence of her style. (New York: G.
W. Dillingham; Portland: Loring, Short &

Whig.

results._

that has gone out of

writing”

power of the author

the

from other quarters.—Press.
May we humbly offer the suggestion that to
the ordinary observer the most obviously desirable thing for the Republicans of New Vork
to do would be to pay less attention tothediscussion of placating the Mugwumps, or other
anti-Republicans, and devote their energies
to the task of inducing the 113,000 Republican
voters who staid away from the polls this
year to put iu their ballots for the Republican ticket and Republican principles at the
next election l1 We may add that this suggestion would seem to be equally applicable
to any other locality where the disposition is
manifested to give more importance to disreturn
of securing the
cussing means
of a small number of
Mugwumps than
to inspiring the zeal and bringing to the
polls the full strength of those who honestly
believe that the prosperity of State and
Nation can best be assured by the administration of the Republican party.—Bangor

city of Atlanta lias had
prohibition and to-day the people vote on
the question of its continuance. The campaign has been exceedingly spirited and all
and
that could be said for prohibition

of “fine

fashion, her ideals are elevated, and occasional touches of nature and of pathos show

theRepabllcan ticket.

These two journals
are eminently able to settle their own controverto
not
be
amiss
hut
it
may
suggest that if the
sies,
Republicans of New Tork are so sensitive that
to their ranks
accessions
canaot
tolerate
they
when they come from the Mugwumps they may
be too sensitive lo tolerate them when they come
to vote

For two years the

horsewhipping would probably do him more
good than anything else.

brilliant imagination of Mr. Beecher appear
to the utmost advantage in the brief but telling extracts of which Royal Truths is composed. It would be interesting but, because
of the great number, impossible to make
some choice quotations from this noble and
varied volume. (Now York: Fords, Howard A Hulbert; Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.)

defeat this year. Speaking on
the same subject, the Albany Journal declares that no greater mistake could be committed than for the party to recede from the
stand which it has taken. “The Republican
party of the State of New York,” it declares
“is passing through precisely the same experience which the party has had to meet in
several States. The Prohibition party and

twenty minutes past three in |tlie afternoon,
and before four o’clock Grevy had been
elected to succeed him. No time there for
brass bands, barbecues and torchlight processions.

Johann Most, who is now on trial in New
York for the use of seditious language, delivered the harangue on which his indictment is founded in a beer saloon. He expressed his desire to kill Judge Gary, who
presided at the trial of the Anarchists, and
all the persons who took part in the prosecution, and furthermore announced his intention of strangling the hangman if he met
him within the next ten years. But, like the
“’“■''--swst of his ilk, Most, now that his Iwords
are likely to make trouble for him, is fast
losing his audacity. His defence will be, it
is said, that he did not use the language attributed to him. Were it possible, no doubt
he would not hesitate to flee from justice
and conceal himself under a bed, as he did
on a former occasion. He is a foul-mouthed,
cowardly blackguard, and a good, lively

leading Re-

F1N.»NCIA><.

er

face of the

makes necessary a Presidential election. But a Presidential election is not a great affair in France.
When President MacMahon resigned in 1879,
his resignation was read to the Assembly at

Chicago Anarchists has been hauled over
the coals by his parish, but for the time being he has escaped by the skin of his teeth
as it were.
Thirty male members of his
parish, and nine females voted for his dismissal, but twenty male members and twen.
tp-nine females voted for his retention and
so he stays. According to the Hartford Courant the meeting adopted resolutions that so
lsng as the minister is sincere, he may preach
aaything he pleases, a doctrine which, as the
Courant truly observes, would allow him to
preach Mormonistn, Buddhism or Onsida
Perfectionism, provided only he sincerely
believed them. It seems quite obvious that
the parish did not understand the meaning
of the resolutions.

the

taken
as to the future course of the party in that
“No
State is worthy of all commendation.
back track on the temperance question,” is
the motto which the Tribune adopted in the

resignation

Pastor Kimball of Hartford who preached
the remarkable sermon in defence of the

which

publican journals of New York have

Union
The Halifax Chronicle (Commercial
and Organ) says that Senator Frye's stateunincut that commercial union would be
fair to the United States because that counhas
try has 50,000,000 people while Canada
but 5,000,000 is correct, and “that," it frankly
adds “is precisely one of the strongest reasons why level beaded Canadians are in favor
of the scheme,
President Grevy’s

and

first denied, and then investigated, his
claim to the authorship of the volume; and
found that someone had been in the habit of
taking notes from his sermons, and had arranged them together. The sound common
sense, the quick humanity, the vigorous and

miRCUUHIIOTi.
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only.
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RUTsTnN & N FW YORK STOCKS
nought and mid
and upward».
Ortlen try mail

on

or

THE NATIONAL

a

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

STOCK

a

Specialty.

EXCHANGE,

'JOSEPH CLEAlt Y, Manager,
24 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
<i3m
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TURKEYS for TEN CTS.

■

Druggists report good sales and wonderful
results from Skin-Success Soap and OlntiueuL
Fulmer'- Skis-Succe.s is a postlve,
cure for eruptions of Face, Scalp or Body.

octl3

speedy

codnnncM

cheaper than thel prices twe now
kinds ol Fine Printing. We offer this
lot of Bill (lend.. Mole
Paper
(Cnret.p.. offlrst quality, at about halt
usually charged for such goods. Don’t fall
price
and
to call
get our prices.
C .r. Ilxclmszr
Would be

make
week

on
a

no

all

Job

A F.re wired..

nuv22dlw

FORD tk RICH.
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L'HE

Elevator Boy (to fat old lady)—Goln’ up. mum?
Old Lady—Yes, I’m goln’ up, but sakes alive, a
Uttle boy like you can’t pull me up in that thing.

PHH3BS.

SiTlRBAf IORSIKS. SOV. 20.

New

Sunday Services.
Sail Loft Meetings are held at No. 0
morning, commenCentral Wharf every Sunday and
others aru cora. 111. Si rangers
«un»
* «t l0.80
All are welcome.
he
to
present.
Invited
rw-Tlie

Congress Square Church.—(First Universal"
Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor.
Service*
10.30 a. m. and 7 p. in. In evening, sermon on
“A fraternal respouse to the fraternal sermon of
Itev. Dr. Fenn on the Unlversalism of today.”

w

When Baby waa sick, we gave her Caatoria,
When the waa a Child, she cried for
Caatoria,
When aha became Mies, she
clang to Caatoria,
Whan aha had Children, ehe gave them Caatoria,

lit.)

Church of the Messiah—(Unlveralist)—Rev.
M. Crosley, pastor. Services tomorrow at 10.30
a. m. ami 7 p. m.
Evening subject, "‘The Uulversallst Church and faith in their new rela-

tions.” The public invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Revival service
at 9.15 a. m. At 10.80 a. in. Rev. A. L. Hauscom of tlie East Maine Conference wHl preach.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. Breaching at 3 p. m.
General
Theme. "Balshazzar the l'rofaner."
Braise Service at 7 p. m.
Chestnut street M. E. Church—Rev. N.
T. Witllaker, D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.80
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.
Course sermon postponed one week. Evenlug
Services 0 and 7 p. in.
Free St. Baptist Church—Rev. A. T. Dunn,
pastor. Tlie repairs on tilts church having been
completed, services will be resumed as follows:
Preaching al 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sunday
School at close of morning service.
First Presbyterian
Church.—Williams’
Hall, Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching by Rev. Joseph S. Cogswell at 3 and
7.30 p. m. Subjects, “Cities of Refuge,” “Kiug
Davlu’s Gilts to a Poor Man.”
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth)
Vougless St., Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12 in.
Prayer and social meeting at 7 p. m.
First Baptist Church, Opp. Lincoln Park.—
Sermon liy the pastor. Rev. A. K. P. Small, D.
I>., st 10.30 a. in. Sunday Schsol at 12 m. Prayer
at 7 p.

Bcience in the Household teaches us that poor
and adulterated Flavoring Extracts, while costing
a trifle less. Increase the doctor’s bills, and make
nature’s greatest gift, a healthy stomach, a cutseBurnett’s Extracts are pure.

Young Crimson at Harvard (to pretty French
girl whom he has been showing round)—Now
that you have visited the college and seeu all the
troys. Mademoiselle, I suppose you prefer the

Freshmen?
Fretty French Girl—Oh, no, Monsieur! I nreferr-r ze sofa-amours.
_

Chicago * Alton.

116
Illinois Central.
Lake KrlelA West. 16%

Chicago, Burlington;® .Quincy. 129%
Oregon Nav... 90%
N orth western.111%
N orth western preferred.141%
Louisville;® Naan. 61%
Wow York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 26 i887. The following
closing quotations for mining stocks today:

tSTRKKT LBCKOII.- IWJV. r.

i.
uajiey,
a. ni. and 7

pastor. Services of Worship at 10.30
p. iu. The ltev. I,. H. Halloek will preach In the
Forenoon In exchange with the pastor. Evening
subject, "The Bible as a Weapon.”
Second Parish (Congregational; Chubch,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Hev. C. H. Daniels,pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. ui. and at 3 p, m., by
pastor. Sunday School at 1.45. Chinese class 12
in.
Social Service at 7.
Second Advent Church, Mechanics’ Hall,
corner Congress and Casco streets.—Preaching by
Rev. Rufus Wendell, lot Boston, Mass., at 10.30
a. in., subject: ."Godliness profitable unto all
The power of faith
At 3p. m., subject:
things
in -the things which are not seen.”
Sunday
School at 12 M. Social service at 7 p. m.
Spiritual Temple, Good Templars’ Ball,
Congress street—Mr. Geo. A. Fuller of Dover,
Mass., will lecture at 2.30 and 7.30 p. in.
The Young Men’s Liberal Association
meet in Science Hall, corner of Congress and
Temple Sis., entrance mi Temple, at 2 p. m. Subject: “U Christianity of divine origin?” Opened
by Mr. J. A. Magnusson.
W'est Congregational CnuRCH.—Rev. 8. K.
Perkins, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a.
m and 7 p. ni.
Sunday School at 11.46 a. m
Woodford's Clark Memorial M. E. Chubch
Rescue
—Rev.
Sanderson, pastor.—Sunday school
at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 2.30 p. m. Young
People’s Meeting at 6.30. Song and Social Service
at 7 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Tuesday Evening.
Class Meeting Friday Evening at 7.30.
Williston Church—Corner Tlienias and enroll streets. Rev. L. H. Halloek, pastor. Rev. F.
T. Bnyley will .preach lu exchange witli the pasSabbath School at 3 p. m.
tor at 10.80 a. in.
Per,pic's service al 7.00 p. m., conducted by the
See propastor. Subject: “Trades Unious.”
gramme.
Young Men’* Christian Association—
Farriugton Block, 439 Congress street. New deAll religious services for men only.
parture.
Prayer and conference meeting 9.16 a. m. Topic:
no
"Make
league with evil men.” Song service at
4.30p. m. Singing by the Portland Male Quarand
congregational singing with orchestette,
Brief remarks by Rev. C.
tral accompaniment.
others.
and
H. Daniels

WIT AND WISDOM.
since had
A Somerset business roan net long
occasion to write to a gentleinau who evidently had
had
the usual
The
eevelope
few correspondents.
“Return in 10 days to-, Somerset, Ky„” on It.
to him,
back
came
letter
the
10
In about
days
accompanied by a scrawling note, the writer sayto
the
letter
according
returned
he
had
ing that
t
the request on the envelope, though he “didn
havabout
so
all-fired
was
he
particular
see why
ing It sent hack.”

Business dilemma. A man suffering with a
no
cough obliged to keep his room—a note to pay,
of Dr.
money in the bank, and not a single bottle
Hull’s Cough Syrup to be had for ten miles.
Salvation Oil is safe and reliable. 25 cents.
Caller (to Mrs. Hendricks)—Your daughter’s
husband Is an A. M.. is he uot, Mrs. Hendricks?
Mrs. Hendricks (a trifle sourly)—Ye», he is
about a 2 o’clock a. in.
and irritating
Are free from ail crude
Carte's
matter. Concentrated medicine only.
Little Liver Pills. Very small; very easy to take;
Try them.
no griping; no purging.
no

pain;

Young Mr. Sissy (te pretlv cousin)-Aw, Maude,
Do
I’ve just written an article for a newspaper.
Horn de plume?
you think I bad better us« a
Pretty Cousin (after some tnought)—Well—er—
Charley, wouldn’t au alius be better.
and
I have been deaf in one ear ten years,
have
partially deaf In the other for two months;
been treated by ear specialty doctors and received
Having used Ely’s *Cream Balm for
no benefit.
about a month, I find myself greatly improved,
and cau hear well. I had also nasal catarrh with
dropping of mucous Into my throat and pain over
also entirely disapmy eyes, which troubles have
peared.—D. B. Yates. Upper Llele, Broome Co.,
N. Y.
_

Sick

mail

(gloomily)—If I should die, dear,
the

what in the world would become of you aud
cliilden?
.....
Wife—Now you mustn't worry, John; the doctor
one to take
says it’s bad lor you. I’ll find some
rare of us.
The sick man got well.
_
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2 40
1 60
Security.
Homestake. 13
Brunswick. 1 60
Mono. 2 80
Bod ie Con. 3 00
Amador.
Mexican. o%

Standard.

1,40

Con. Cal. A,Va.

of his avuncular relative who

gC”Xhem,

them's cabbages,

was

a

gran-

boy,” replied the

farmer.
And the corned-beef is underneath of ’em in
the ground, ain’t it?”_
“Sak. go tell your boss that I am outside, and
a
would like to see him," said Colonel Planter to
merchant's colored porter.
sail.”
dun
•”E’s
gone erway,
“Gone

away?”

.,

“Yessab, him an’ de missis; deys bofe gone.
“That’s singular.”
“Ishud think not; I shud say it wuz plural,
boss.”
A Chronic Tendency Overcome.Many persons are troubled with a chronic
tendency to constipation. They ate of bilious
temperament. The complaint to which they are
subject, though easily remediable by Judicious
treatment, Is in many cases aggravated byareAs
itorl to drastic purgatives and eholagogues.
lh« human stomach auu bowels are lined with a
with
and
not
vulcanite, they
delicate membrane,
cannot stand prolonged drenching with such
medicines without serious Injury. Nothing restores ami counteracts an habitual tendency to
constipation so effectually as Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters. Its laxative effect Is gentle and progressive It neither convulses nor weakens the Intestines. and Us effects are unaccompanied by griping pains. It arouses the liver when the organ is
sluggish, promotes digestion and encourages
appetite and sleep. For fever and ague, kidney
troubles, nervous complaints and incipient rheumatism it is Incomparable. Take a wineglass
before meals and see how soon you will relish
them.

_

than cartloads

worth
One smalllbottle
of other preparations. So says Timothy Baker,
Balsam of Wild
of Lowell, Mass., of Wistab’s
cured by its use of a terriUHKBBV, after being
of blood and
ble cougli accompanied by spitting
loss of sleep.
_
more

you play
Farmer Bascotn to ills nephew-Do
a little—Dy ear.
violin
the
’'"ne
smith—I11play
lie snitui
Let’s see you do it. I

everything.

_rw&wTT&S&pwtopofcBtlily
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FINANCIAL

AfjQJJOMMERCIAL.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
POUT LAND, Nov. 24,1887.
continues firm with a fair Jobbing trade
Corn and Oats excited with a strong
demand.
upward tendency ; unchanged here, while at ;the
West prices were fully lV4c higher and active.
Provisions very firm. Sugars were lie lower toFlour

day.

lollowuig are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain. Provisions. Sc.:
The

urain.

Flour.

H'MxdCoru. 64*64Vi
Superfine »uu
tow grades.2 75*3 75 Com, bag lots...66*66
Meal, bag lots.. 02*03
X rtpring and
40*41
XX Spring.* 16®4 3G Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
42*44
Patent Spring
Wheals.5 10*5 33 Cotton Seed,
car lots..24 00*24 50
Mich, straight
roller .4 50*4 75; do bag...26
clear do....4 25a4 BOi Sack’dBr’n
stone ground4 25*4 361 car lots. 21
do bag.. .22
Ut Linns st'gl
roller.4 76*6 001 Middlings. 21
do
4
do....
I
bag lots,22
clear

_____

medicine and
Quaker Bitters is the best family
fot it.
blood purifier in use; it does all we say
Mr. E. M. Dickenson writes: “I have been afflicted for years with a very bail humor, which burst
forth in eruptions ail over my body. I tried everything recommended, but received no benefit until
I tried Quaker Bitters, which renovated my entire
system, drove out all impurities, and thus performed a complete cure." It will do this every
time. Try it.
Use Little Quaker Fills, small, rugar-coated,
and pleasant to take.

00*2

600

00*22

00

00*26

00
00

00*23 00

00*20
76^4%
Provisions.
Winter Wheat
251
PorkPatents.6 00*6
Backs...18 26*18 75
Fish.
Clear....17 76*18 00
Cod. t> qtl—
Mess.16 00*16 60
barge Shore 4Vi@4 26
lArtce ManUS 7644 00 BeetEx Mess. 7 76* 8 26
Small.s 00*8 50
Plate. 8 715*0 26
Pollock.2 25*3 26
9 25*0 75
ExPiate.
Haddock.1 6042 00
Sake.1 75*2 00 Lard-.
Tubs V t>..7Vfc®7%c
Herring
Tierces— 7*V»®7%c
Sraled .p bx.l5®18o
No 1.
9@14 Palls.7%*8<%c
Hams
lb—11*11 Vi
Mackerel & bbl—
do covered. .12*18
Shore is.IB 00*1800
00
28.14
Oil.
00*16
Shore
Med. 38.11 00*13 00 Kerosene—
Pet. 7
00
Kef.
Po
..12
00514
Large
Produce.
Pratt-:,Asl’l.ttbbl.
lOVi
Derates—
Gran
Maine.... 6 BO* 7 Oil Dovoe’s Brilliant. 10V*
00
8V»
8
God
Llgonia.
60*9
Gape
Pea Means.. .2 60®2 66
2 46*2 60 Centennial. 8V4
Medium
Raisins.
GcrmaD md2 26®2 40
Yellow Kyes.l 86,42 00 Muscatel.... 2 60*3 60
potatoes.bush 75c®80c! London Lay’r 2 Bo®3 00
86c H (nfliira Lay.. 10®lov»c
do Houlton.
7Vi*8
St Potatoes 3 7644 761 Valencia.
Onions p bbl 3 60®8 761
Sugar.
Turkeys.16®18i annotated ft lb.6%
Chickens.13*161 Extra C.6%
Seeds.
Fowls.10®12i
Clees*.13*141 Bed Ton....»2 «*2Vi
Ducks.15@16| Timothy Seed 2 76*2%
Dlover. 8Vi*12Vic
60
Chese.
1 76(42 001 Vermont— 10 ®13Vi
Common
Fancy Baldns2 50@2 75 N.Y. factory 101*13'%
Evaporated t»tbl2413c.
Butter.
Creamery#* lb... 24*26
Lemons.
Palermo.4 60*6 00 (jilt Edge Ver....23*25
—

Choice* at*tng8"00®:3

Choice.19*20
(rood.17*18
Ktore.16®16

Messina.
Malaeers....

Oranges.

4 00 34 50;
Florida....
Eastern
Valencia
Can & Western. .28*24
Messina and PaPalernto Pbx.3 00®3 50 Limed..20*21

ex®§?’..24*25

imports.
PARRSBORO. Scbr Mina Bell—719 tons coal to
T
Railroad.1
G
_

Foreign Exports.
Steamship VancouverLIVERPOOL. I ENG.
67,000 bush peas 7868,000 tbs bacon 63,000 do
lard
126,930 do cheese 62,760
tallow 132,oOO do
do butter 76,000 do oatmeal 2260 palls lard oil
4282
bbls apples.
2402 cs canned meats
PaYSANDU. Bark 8 R Bearce-457,503 leet
lumber.
_

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N Pinkham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s quotations,
WHKAT.

Dec
76%
76%
76%
76%

Nov
76%
76%
76%
76%

Opening....

Highest....

Lowest.

Ciosiug.

Jan.
76%
76%
76%
76%

May

82%

83%
82%
83%

COHN.

Dec.

Nov
46
46

Opening....

Highest....

44

44%
44

44%
44%

Lowest.

Closing.....

44%

Jan.
44%
46

44%
44%

May.

48%
49%
48%
49%

OATS.

30%
31%
30%
31%

Dec.
76%
76%

Jan.
76%
76%

May
83%
82%

Dec.
46%
46%

Jan.
46%
46%

May.
60%

Dec.
28V*
28%

Jan.
28%
28%

May.

27%

Opening....

27%
27%
27%

Highest...

Lowest.
Closing.

May.

Jan.
27%
27%
27%
27%

Dec.

Friday’s quotations.
WHKAT.

Nov.

Highest.76%
Closing.76%
DOHN.

---—-•

'■Uncle Silas, what arc those big green roses
called; those, right there?” asked a young southerner

f‘"" ^•^^STAMP FOR A _zJ

dl7.

xlness, nausea, constipation, pain in the side, guaranteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver Fills:
One a dose. Small price, ( mail dose. Small pill

cie

Nov.

Highest.
Closing.*

46
46

60%

OA'J S.

Highest.
Closing.

32

32

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Babbbtt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
5

u

c n d.

Par Value. Bid.
Bank.100 162
Canal
Casco Nat. Bank. ..100 160
First National Bank.100 120
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 61
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 124
National Traders’ Bank.100 140
76
Ocean insurance Co.100
86
Portland Company.
66
60
Portland Gas Company.
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s. due 1888 ...103
Portland City 6s,Municip’l vanouslOO
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1807...123
Bath City 6s, M un. various.102
Bath City 6s K. It. aid various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long K. K. am.... 118
Bangor City 6s, ongMun... ...123
Belfast City 6s, K. K. aid. 104
And. A Ken. U. R. 6s, various... 104
Portland & Ken. It. R. 6s, 1896- 110
Leeds A Farmlng’tn R. It. 6s.110
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central R. It. Cc usol 7s.... 133
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s... .100
••
2d mtg 6s.106
•
3d mtg 6s... .111

Descriptions.

National

Asked
1«3
102

24%

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOE THE WEEK ENDING, Nov. 23.
We notice cargo sales of shore Mackerel, at
*14%, $17 and *25 y bbl for 2s. Is, and extras.
Bays $11. *13. *15 and *20 for 3s, 2s, Is and extras; chub 2s *12.
Last sales of Halibut 9%aiul 6c y 'lb for white
and gray, cargo lots.
Georges Codfisn selling from vessel at *3 P
cwt, cargo lots; Bank do *2% and $1 40for large
and small.
We quote best Georges codfish at *4% 1' qtl
for large and *3 Vs for small; Bank at *3 Vs for
large and *3% for small; hand line do ** v- land
*3 %; Flemish Cap at *4; Shores *4 aud *3 % for
large and small. Dry Bank *4%®*4% ; medium
*3%.
Cusk quoted 3|y qtl; pollock *2Vs ; slack salted do *3; haddock *2%, aud bake *2.
Boneless and prepared fish lat 3%®lc y lb for
bake, haddock ana cusk, and £>®6% c y lb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
6®9c|p lb; smoked salmon 15c; do haddock 0c.
Medium herring; at 16c y boxjtucks 16e;|lengthwlse 13c; No Is at 12c; smoked mackerel 11c y
lb. Canned do fresh *1% per doz; canned trout
*1%; fresh halibut* l Vi; fresh salmon at 1.76;
clams 76: lobsters 1 75.
Good fat Herring *6®*6V4 » bbl; medium split
*3%®*3% ; medium gfblied at ;*3%*3%: round
Shore *3%®*3% ; Eastnort *3; Ipickled codfish
£5
Trout

*14% y bbl; pickled cod 6 00 ;»haddock
*4; halibut heads 3V* jtongues *6: sounds SI 1%;
tongues aud sounds 8 00; alewlves 3 25; California salmon 16; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shad *00.
Clam bait *5 to *5V, ; slivers *7.
Refined medicine oil at 60c y gal; crude do at
40c; blackflsh oil 66c; cod do 27c; porgie at 20c.
Livers at 26c y bucket.
Fish scrap *6 y ton; liver do *4.
Flsb skins 826; fish waBte *5; halibut guano at
*6.
Fresh codfish $1 35 y cwt for large; do pollock
70c; hake 80c; haddock 70c; herring bait *2 y
bbl.
_

aomostlc Markets.

(.By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. Nov. 20 1887.—Flour market—
receipts 64,243packages; exports 901 bbls and
13,186 sacks; firm as a general rule, but trading
very moderate; sales 19,400 bbls.
w Flour iquotations—Flueiar. 2 (XY®2 75; superfine
Western and State 2 60®3 10; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 16a3 60; good to
choice do at 3 60®4 90; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60®4 80; fancy do at
at 14 85®6 00; common to good extra Ohio at 3 16
®5 0‘>; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 16®
5 00; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 70®4 90; choice to fancy do at 4 96® 5 10. Including 1900 bbls city mill extra at4S0@4 60;
2600 bbls fine do 2 10@2 80:1300 bbls superfine
2 50®3 10; 1400 bbls extra No 2 at 8 16®3 60;
8 16@6 00;
6300 bbls winter wheat extra at
South0900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 15®6 10.
ern flour quiet; common to fair extra 3 25@4 00;
flour
4
00.
do
to
choice
steady.
Rye
lo@5
good
XVhrm—receipts 368,000 bush; exports 49,874
bush; sales 163,000 bu spot; firm aud quiet; No 2
Spring 88c nominal; No 1 Nor 90c; No 1 hard at
93% c: No 2 Red 88(n,88%e elev, 89%@9%c deNo 1 Red nominal at 92%e; No 1 White
nominal at 91c. Rye is dull. Barley quiet. Coro
-receipts 300,392 bush; exports 67.792 bu; sales
137,000 oush spot; higher and strong; trade very
moderate; No 3 at 66c; No 2 at 68%®68%c delv.

livered;

120,600 busli, exports— bush;
rales 170.000 bush spot; higher and active—No 3
at 36%c; No 3 White at 86V*®87c; No 2 at 36
@36%c; No 2 White at 37®38c: No 1 nominal;
No 1 White 40c; Mixed Western at 36®37c; do
White 38®41c. Coffee— fair Rio nominal 18V4C.
Sugar Is dull and nominal; refined quiet: 0 6a
6%e; Extra Cat|6V4@5%c; White ExtraCffW®
6 910c; Yellow at 4% ®6c; off A at 6%c; standard A at 6 3-16@6%c; Mould A at 6 li-10@6%c:
Ckinfect ioners A at 6 44-lOO®l0%c; out loaf aud
crushed 7%c; uowdered 6»/i®0%c; granulated
6 %e: Cubes 0 69-100®6y,c. Petroleum firmunited at 74%c.Pork quiet and firmly held; mess
16 00fel6 60 for new, 14 26 for old. Card higher
and moderately active—Western steam at 7 eO@
7 62%; city steam at 7 26; refined 7 65 for Continent; 8 A at 7 76. Huuer Is firm with moderate
demand. Cheeee quiet aud firmly held.
Freiskts to Liverpool quiet |
Unis—receipts

UIllV

AUW.ilUVi

1901.— AUO 11UU1

uiwavuM

quiet ;choice fancy winter patents quoted at 4 <)0@
4 26 ^ bbl: Southern winter at 3 60(g3 86; Michigan and Wisconsin winters 3 60®4 05. Wheat
higher—No 2 Spring Wheat at 76(®76%c; No 2
Red at 76%c. Corn is active and higher—No 2 at
46c. Oats active and higher—No 2 at 29% c. No2
Provisions
Kye 66c. Bailey—No 2 at 76@77c.
strong—Mes Pork at 13 76@$14. Lard at 7 1072
7 12%; Dry salted shoulders at 6 60@5 60; short
clear at 7 411 a7 45. Whiskey 1 10.
Receipts—Flour, 23,600 bbls; wheat, 71,000
bush; corn 167,000 hush; oats 112,000bu; rye
2.000 hush; oailey, 79,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 6,2700,bbls; Twhoat, 69,000
bush:l corn, 286,OOO.hush; oats, 73,000 bu; rye
1000 bush,barley 47,000 busn.
ST. LOU IS.Nov. 26,1887.—The Flour market Is
firm flXX 2 10®2 25; XXX at 2 30®2 40;|famlly
2 6oiii6 70; fancy 3 40*3 60; patents ai 3 904
4 10.
Wheat unsettled and lower; No 2 Red at
75%c. Corn very strong and largely higher at
43%<®44%c. Oats higher at 28">29c. Rye is
stead v at 64c bid.. Barley strong, ranging if ruin
70®87VaC. Whiskey steady at 1 06. Provisions
Pork irregular; held at 13 26. Lard
are strong.
at 6 96. Dry salted meals—Shoulders at 6 60 ;long
clear at 7 12%®7 26; clear ribs 7 25;short clear
Bacon—shoulders at 612%; long clear
at 7 60.
8 00; clear ribs at 8 00@S12%; short clear at
8 25(a,8 30. Hams steady at 10 76®12 00.
Receipts—Flour, 13,000 bbls, wheat 29.000 bu,
corn 34,000 bush, oats 28,000 bush, harley;l,000
bush,rye 30.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 11,000 bbls, wheat 8,000
hush, corn 10,000 bush, oats 9,000 bush, alley
2,0th) bush, rye;i,000 bush.
DETROIT,Nov. 26. 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
Corn—No 2 at
81%c asked; No 2 Rad 81 Vic.
49c. Oats—No 2 at 29%c bid. I
Receipts—Wheat 24,700 hush.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 25,1887.—Cotton Is
firm; middling 9%c. I
SAVANNAH, Nov. 26, 1887.—Cotton is quiet
and firm; middling 9%c.
CHARI,ESTON, Nov. 26,1887.—Cotton firm;
middling 9%c.
MEMPHIS, Nov. 26,1887.—Cotton Is steady;
mid iliag 9%e.
MOBILE,Nov. 26,1887.—Cotton quiet ;mid.Hire
9 9-iOc.

_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVlRPJOL, Nov. 26, 1887.-Ootton

market—
steady(uplands 5%d; Orleans at 6 9-18d; sales
7.000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.

LIVKKl’OOL,Nov. 25. 1887—quotatious-Wln

1x2

ter I Wheat 6s 9d@6s lOd; Spring wheat 6s 9dg
Corn6s 10U: Club wheat at 6slOd®6slld.
mixed Western 6s; peas at 6s 7(1. Provisions, Ac
—Pork 66s; bacon at 3Ws « for short clear and
38s 6d for long clear. Cheese at 69s. Tallow at
24s 6d. Lard 36s 6d.

62

126
142
60
100
70

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

104
116
125
106
103

FBOM

116
\2o
i08
106

MINIATURE ALMANAC, NOVEMBER 20,
Hunrtses.6 61! n leu water 1. 816

112
123
186
106

MoonsK.'d.ay.::::

101
107

112

.Mi\lUN3^

news!

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks

arc receiver

Aauv:
New York and New England Railroad.
do nref

THURSDAY, Nov. 24.
41

Vi

11®.

C. ltd..
AtctiyTopeka and Santa Feiltallroad. 94%

223
Bell Telephone
Wisconsin central.17V4
Mexican Central R 7s.
Mexican Central 4s. 67V4
Mexican Central. 14%
F’lnt A Pere Marquette Railroad com.; 27
«9
djtref
Boston A Albany.200
48
Railroad.
Calllornla Southern
Boston A Lowell Railroad.160
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth R.120
Boston A Maine Railroad. 208

New York Stock and Money Market.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 26 1887.—Money on call
has been;easy.ranging froin4V4tolo percent;
last loan 6, closing at 6. Prime paper In fair demand ; supply scant, IrateB unchanged at 0@8 per

Sterllne Exchange dull and rather heavy.
Government bonds are dull and steady. Kailropd
bonds generally steady. There was a fair degree
of activity In the stock market after 12 o’clock,
and prices remained him to strong with galng In
the general list, showing much more uniformity
than during the morning, clostug heavy, generally
at close to opening prices.
ine transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 281.266 shares.
cent.

Arrived.
Steamship Winthrop. Bragg, New York— pasJ B Coyle.
mdse
to
aua
sengers
Brig Geo E Dale, Bartlett, Bangor for NYork.
Bangor for New York.
hatalidin.
Hayes,
Brig
Soli Paul Seavey, Kimball, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Perseverance, Willard, Rockland for New
York.
Bch John Bird, from Rockland for New York.
FRIDAY, Nov. 25.
Arrived.
Sch R M Brookings, Small, New York for Gardiner.
Bch Mina Bell, Thompson, Parrsboro—coal to
G T Ry Co.
Sch Mollle Rhodes, Ehodes, Portsmouth for

Vlualliaven.
Bch J L Cotter, (Br) Comeau, St John, NB, for
New York.
Sch Prussian General, (Br) Keefe, 8t John, NB,
for Boston.

Sch Wave, Hinkley, Addison.
Sch Lizzie & Annie Sdurlmg, Steuben- wood to
J H Blake.
Sell Lion, Chatto, Cape Rozler—ore to Portland
Smelting Works.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Damarlstotta.
Sch Capitol. Wiley. Bremen.
Sell Cinderella .Nichols, Round Pond.
Sch Willie Seavey. Simmons, Friendship,
Sch Kate L Pray, Pray. Camden—lime to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sch Victory, Coffin, Rockland—lime to Hanrahan & Sindian.
Sch Louisa smith, Webber, Bangor for NYork.

ncAE

Olive Braucb, Farrell, Bangor for Boston.
F Edwards, Hutchings, Boston for Boston.
Sch Victor, Bunker, BluehiU for Boston.
Sch Alida, Lindsay, Cutler for Boston.
Cleared.
Steamship Vancouver, (Br) LlndaU, Liverpool
via Halifax—O Torrance & Co.
Barque 8 R Boarse, Thestrup, Rosario—W & C
R Mllllken.
Sch R D Bibber, Plnkham, Baltimore—Chase,
Leavitt Sl Co.
Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett. Kennebec, to load
for New York—J Nickerson &Spn.
WfSCASSET, Nev 22—Ar, sch Millie Waehbvun, Boston.
Nov 23—Ar, sells Hope Haynes, Sawyer, Portlaud; Geo Savage, Lewis, Bootlibay; Llncolu.CofUn, Boston.
Nov 24—Sid, sch Douglas Haynes, Duntou, for
N ewport.
Nov 25—Sid, sebs Mall, Caswell, Bristol; Frank
Barker, Gloucester,
BOOTHBAY, Nov 24—Ar, sells M A Jones,
Moore Portland for Tremont; Freeman. Torrey,
do for do; Peuiaquld, Wheeler, Wlscasset lor Boston; Edward Everett, Rockland for do; Laura T
Chester, Reed, Rockland for do; Leonora, Nickerson, Belfast foj do; Loella, Amee, Baugor for
Portsmouth.
Fifteen sail In outer harbor.
EAST MACH IAS, Nov 23-Ar, sell J Baker,
Chase, New York.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Liverpool 24tb, steamer Parisian, Smith,
Portland.
Ar at Dakar. WCA, prev to 23d lhst, sch Waldemar. Coggins. Boston (Get 12.)
Sid fui Liverpool Nov 23, barque Edwin Reed,
Fulton, Bombay.
Passed Duugeuess 23d Inst, sblp James Drummond, Curtis, Hamburg for New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 20, barque Mary E Russell, NicboH, New York.
Ar at Antigua Oct 28, brig Atalaya, Brown, fm
New York.
Ar at Demarara Oct 25. barque John S Chase,
Park, Portland, (aud sailed for liusnos Ayres.)
Sid fm Ponce lutb inst, brig E T Campbell, PedFROM

infects

anything

___WAS

ELY’S

CATARRH

«“ u“
Cleanses <11

Charleston.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 23d, barque H G Dixon,
Sawyer. Apalachicola; sch Geo Moulton, Landerkin, Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 22d, sch W J Lermond,

Hopper. Philadelphia.
Ar 24th, sch Alice Montgomery, Lavender, from

York.
KEUNANDIN A—Cld 23d, schs F C Pendleton.
Fletcher, New York; G B McFarland, Strong, for
Bari adoes.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 23d, sch Fannie L Child,
Hart, Providence.
8AV ANN AH—Cld 23d, barque J B Rabel, Sawyer, Philadelphia, (and sailed.)
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, sch Nellie T Morse,
Kennebec: Genevieve, Haley, Philadelphia.
COOSAW—Ar 22d, bcU Warner Moore, Cockett,
Norfolk.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 22d, sch Franconia,
Falker, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, sells Jas Boyce, Dnicau, New York; Grace Audrews, Andrews, New
York.
Cld 23d, schs Edw Waite, York, Portland; Tim
Field, Wooster, Boston.
Cld 24th. sch Grace Davis, Hodgkins, Portlaud.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 23d, ship Sea Witch,
Drew. Padang; City of Augusta, Meady, Boston;
Kenset. Smith, do.
Sid 23d. ship Tacoma, Otis, San Francisco.
Ar 25th, brig Hyperion, Hadley, Savannah.
NEW YORK-Ar 23d. brig Elizabeth Winslow,
Brown, Sagua 11 days; schs A F Crockett, Thorndike, Virginia; Eurotus, ltaekett, Portland; Jennie G Pillsbuiy, Hall, Rockland; Orrle V Drlsko,
Richardson, Wardham; Honolulu, Cole, and Uarmona. Pendleton,
Providence; M B Mahoney,
Hodgdou, Providence; Chroino, Dow, for East
New

Greenwich.
Ar 24th. brig Woodbury. Cosgrove, Fernandlna ;
sells Harrv White. Hopklus. Mlragoane; Jos W
Fish, Bangor; A E Willard, Fred Smith, and Wm
Flint, do; Active, Bootlibay; Ernest T Lee. from
(laia-ts: Clam K Stiinwson.ciark’s Island: Hauler,
Kastport; F A Magee, Ellsworth; Geo Hanks,

All grades, all kinds, all sizes, all prices.
We have a line stock of the above
goods at prices that working
men will appreciate.
As a special inducement lo customers we
are selling and shall sell

M-

Sores,^
JaL^
Senses of Ta *l«
'EftejB
and Smell.

H7

__

r,

V’wj

MEN’S W09L BOOTS

CUIK.HAY-FEVER

and first quality
less than the
Call and get
No prices

A particle la applied Into each nostril and la
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists; by mail
registered. 00 eta. KLY BROTHLRS, 235 Greenwich St.. New

York.aep3cod&wiyurm

PAIN.

,,

FIRE INSURANCE!
INSURE WITH

Epps’s Cocoa.

& PINKHAM,

MORS

HHF.tKF.tST.

thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such
articles of diet that acoustitution;inav be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tenmaladies
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle wherever
are floating around us ready to attack
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
jttal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
a

Exchange St.

9

NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.,
OF LONDON,
ESTABLISHED IN 1S3G.

Spoken.
Oct 23, lat 23, ion 26 56, ship Ivy, Gardner, fm
New York for San Francisco.

SCALY, ITCHY SKIN
And All Scaly and Itching Skin
und Scalp Diseases Cured
by Cuticura.
Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust,
Dandruff, Barbers' Bakers’, Grocers’ and Washerwoman’s Itch, and every species of Itching.
Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and
Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are positively cured by

PSORIASIS,

$531,780.48
Reserve for re-insurance
“
“
all other claims
95,880.78
827,759.55
Net Surplus
Assets in U. S.
$1.455,429.81

Civil
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold
nly in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus
JTAIflKH KHHB & €•„ ROMCEOFATHIC
T&S&wly CHEMISTS, Londou, Knuland.

WTHE NATWSALTEMEDY^rRAlSED BY

$17,385,642.8o

Office

BiHfliaaass, DRE£PSJ1< tndigisHQvW
BCo asl'palfijB, wemsaaM DIzz&es, ft

OF NEW HAVEN

ft

'PM ttlrehr Cored br

DISTRESSING ERUPTION,

DITSTPANFCL OP SCALES.
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y„ cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing,
by Cuticura Remedies. The most wonderful
A dustpanful of scales fell from
cure on record.
him daily. Physicians and his friends thought
he must die,
ECZEMA RADICALLY Cl'RED.
For the radical cure of an obstinate case of
Eczema of long standing, I give entire credit to
the Cuticura Remedies.
E. B. KICHAKDSON, New Haven, Conn.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. j Soap,
26c.; Resolvent, *1. Prepared by tbe Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
IP'Send lor “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages. 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PIMPLES, black-heads, chapped and oily skin
11111 prevented by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

OLD

FOLKS' PAINS.

Full of comfort for all Pains. Inflammation. and Weakness of the Aged is
the Cuticura Anli-P»i» Planner,
■

..

novlfl

w

Complexion.
economical, it wears
.

.

“A balm for the Skin.”
to thinness of a
wafer._
CITY ADYRKTINIIIHI8TI

CONN.,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

TABLISHED IN 1844.

I

Statement Jan. 1, 18S7.

I

Total Assets

$508,458.55

•

Agents.
novl2___

Morse & Piukliaui,

_eodlynrmcS

Henry Tiefetben and 6« otbese
have petliloned the City Connell to lay onl
a new Street or Public Way lu said city,-beginning
at a point between the houses of Daniel Trott and

WHEREAS

TURKISH

dim

WINTER
COODS.

PRUNES.
We have

just received

large invoice of Fine Turk-

a

ish Prunes that
25 cents
40 “
85 “
50 “

Boys’ Caps

Men’s Scotch Caps
Boys’ Soft Hats

fTBSOLlTEIY
■
possessing
I

I

baking
none

of

1*1'HE
all tlio

iH>wder»,
tlioir

Driving Gloves

ASK

All other goods la
few days.

injurious

for

proportion

we

offer at

price of

the low

George Trott and to exteud from Island Arcane
to Pond Grove Cemetery; and, whereas, said petition was referred by the City Council, November
7, 1887, to the undersigned, tor them to coustder
and act upon, therefore
_...
Notice Is hereby given to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the Cttf
Council on laying out new streets, will meet t*
hear the parties and view the proposed way on
November. 1187. at tnre*
the 26th day of
o’clock In tile alternoon. at the said point of beand there proceed to d*t»
and
will
then
ginning,
mine and adjudge whether Ihe public convenience
or
street
saiu
way to be laid out.
requires
Given under our hands on this fifteenth day o€
1887.
A
November,
D.,
CUAB. J. CHAPMAN. Mayer,
VIRGILC. WILSON.
Commute on
WM. H. SMITH.
laytug cut
JOHN F. RANI),
New °
sir. .U
EDWARD W. KENT.
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY,
dtd
novld

$23.00

G GENTS PER POUND !

good
while

a

of

STREET.

MIDDLE
ARE

—

THINKING

OF HAVING A

Size Crayon
Colored Picture

yourself, your friends,

or

the

W. L WILSON & CO..
nov!7

or

"od&wnrm

—

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT

and examine those

OF BEEF. An Invaluable tonic. “Is a success
and a boon for which nations should feel grateful.”—See “Medical Press,” “Lancet,” Ac.
Genuine only with the fac-simile of Baron Liebig's Signature in Blue Ink across the Label.

Opp. the

Falmouth

W. D. Little A

Company alone can offer the article with Barou
Liebig's guarantee of genuineness.

31 EXCHI

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT
OF BEEF. To be had of all storekeepers. Groc
ers and Chemists.
Sole Agents for the United
States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., 9 Fen
church Avenue, London, England.

Hotel.

Co.,

GE ST.

Continental Fire Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

dlawlyS

STATEMENT JANE ABN 1, ISSfi

Cash Capital all paid in,
$1,000.00000
Reserve for re-insurance.
2,383,800.53
481,323.82
Reserve for all other claims,
1,374,856.93
Net Surplus,.

LAP
ROBES.

$5,239,981,28
W.

D.

LITTLE & CO„

novl

An elegant assortment of All Wool
and Plush Lap Robes, In the new green
shades received To-day.

Middle

exhibition.

INSURANCE.

been largely
used by dealers with no connection with Baron
Liebig, the public are informed that the Liebig

197

on

sep28___dly

Liebig” having

COE.

REVERE

Agents.
eod3w

HOUSE,

BOSTON.

Fine Portrait Photog-

net 2 7

J. F.

MERROWTCO.,

Proprietors.eodSm

raphy.
NO.514 CONGRESS STREET

—

PORTLAND, ME.

AND

—

ALL POINTS WEST.

Personal attention given to all sittings

The next Union Ticket Office Excursion will

je2eodtl
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS. 187b.

LEAVE PORTLAND. NOV. 26, '87,1 P. ».

BAKER'S

Personally conducted; Brst-class coach to destination ; sleeping accomodations free; curtains, pillows and mattresses furnished without charge;
the best excursion of the season; time the quickest ; route shortest; price the lowest. For further
information call or send for circular, to

Breakfast Cocoa.

well

as

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
I
|

IO

Eirhn.g. Stree»,

Porlliinil, Mr,

iiovl7_eodiiw*

Cayenne.

_

_

For sale by W. L. Wilson A Co.; A, L, milieu & Co.; J. F. Norton,
Corner Cumberland and Stone streets; G. M. mcKenney, 30 Pearl
street.; S. A. Itladdox, corner India and middle streets; J. t. lUce,
Libby’s Corner; m. Scanlon. 13 Washington street; John X. Fit*, corner Cumberland and Washington streets: m. V. Be.t, 37 and 30 Free
ttreet; Stevens & El well, corner Park and York streets; S. F. Until, 04

middle street; F. W. Sliaw, corner Oxford uud mayo streets; Sawyer
Dyer, 574 Congress street; Small & Kicker, 140 Duuforth street.

&

MW&rtw

nov22

YOUR

FLAVOR

KiHUd'Yi
"*■ *

Meat, Game and Poultry Dressing with

Dorchester,

A.NNi’Ai.

neemua.

Porlluntl A Rochester Railroad.
Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester Railroad are he.eby notified that their
annual meeting will be held at the office of Geo.
P. Wescott, 33 Plum Street, Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the seventh day of December next, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon, to act upon the following articles, viz:
i.—To hear the report of the Directors and aet
thereon.
2.—For the choice of nine directors for the ensoiag year.
§.—To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4. To transact any other business that may
legally come before them.
WM. H. CONANT. Clerk.
n >v23d2w
Portland, Nov. 22,1887.

TilE

octl

that finer leaf and sweetening than Is
Rainbow does not exist. To dealThose wishing a pleasant home lor the w'nter l used In Force’swho do not sell Force’s RainOow,
era In tobacco
month, in a delightful climate will And it to their
I
on
the
application, for. a limited time, sent
proprietor, Dll H. we will
advantage to consult
free of charge a do -cent plug for examination.
| Rj, rr '!*•
and
A. R. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.
rooms for light house
Alsofurnished houses
eodd3m
oclO
uoy22eod2m
keeping.
We know

Want of

mmm

75 cents.

#1.00 plain Colored
68 cents.
88 cent
plain
doods 50 cents.

Constipation.

Headache.
General Depression.

T re&f menl:
DR.

Tor Sal* by all Druggist*. Price AS eta. par boa*
Sboxea tor M eta.: or cant bj mall, poetac* fraa, u*
racalptol price. Dr. J. H. Bchanck 1 Sou, Phllad'at

Dress

«

Congress St.eodtf

iiererv ijiven, that
is
the subscriber has been duly appointed
Executor of the Will of
ISAAC I. CUMMINGS, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himselt that trust as the law
All persons having demands
directs.
upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to
suld estate are called upon to make payment to
NATHAN WEBB. Executor.
novlUdlawBSw*
Portland, Nov. 1&, 1887.

«odJa»6mnrm-ceawll

THIS is the top of the gen*
uine
are

“Pearl

imitations.

Company,

i Chimeys.

OF LONDON. ENCLANO.

HOME OFFICE STATEMENT.

—

Total Assets.96*419,133 93
Liabilities—Including capital, unearned premiums, outstanding
losses and all other items.
3,280,213 43

good,

NelNarpIas .W.I3MMO 30
Over *70,000,000.00 la losses paid.

and top.
GEO. A.

Annual Statement of United States Branch, Jan. 1, 87.
AMMKTM.
U. 8. Bonds.*1,644.060 00
Cash In Hanks.
231,398 HU
Premiums lu course ol collection...
111,726 08
Total Assets In U. 8.*1,887,174 76
IjIIBILITICS,

Including reserve for reinsurance
and unpaid losses. 1,239,640 77
Net Mat-plus.«

047,633 98

A. D. 1KVINU. Manager.
novl8eod3w
K. B. CLARK. Ass’t Managers.

dealer

The

ESTABLISHED 1782

|

TWs ;5 ^
label on
each one of the
Pearl Top
exact

PHOENIX
AsMiirance

SCHENCK’S

MANDRAKE
PILLS.
This is sure and always safe.

Top" Lamp
all others similar
Chimney,
T.

AGENTS* #F

Dress doods

Colored

«ei%cy,

No. 31 EXCHANGE

lOO dozen Knotted Fringe Colored Border Dnmusk Vowels 85
cents; worth 50 cens.
86. 88, 30 Inch Umbrellas, with
nickel handles, #1.85,worth #8.00
Ladies' and dents’ Merino Underwear from 50 cents to #3.00;
best variety at very low prices.
#1.85 plain Colored Dress doods

Appetite.

Furred Tongue.
Bitter Taste.

W&stjai

W. D. LITTLE & GO.,

Leaders .This Week!

Notice

I

Symplon^:

1

WM. G. BELL & CO., Sole Xnnuf’rs, Boston, Xass.

511

BELLEVIEW,

BiIiou5DQ55:

Direr lion, for fluking n Nice Dressing! Take ono'plnt Of
soakeil bread, and season with two teaspoonfuls of salt and Hum's
ftlCkTRT Spice to suit the taste (on account of the purity, not
more than a tatdespoonful to the dressing for an eight pound
turkey), also one'tablespoonful of butter orbit salt pork Cut up
very fine. An egg well worked In will make the dressing cut up
nicely. ASK YOUR GROCER KOll IT.

oct26

Mass.

FLORIDA.

or
persons guilty of
any public building or church la
EZRA 1IAWKE8.
City Marshal.

sepia

BELL’S SPICED SEASONING

for persons In health.

iiotelsax itari a,
MARION CO.

can

J. M. DYER & CO.,

Sold by Grown everywhere.

f. BAKER & CO.,

In

—

The above grade of spices bear our drill name and arc e round absolutely pure. We pack in quarter pouud tins, net weight, the following assortment: Jamaica Allspice, Saigon Cassia, Amboyna
Cloves, African Ginger, Cochin Ginger, Penang mace, Singapore NutAfrimegs, Singapore Black Pepper, Singapore White Pepper, and

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suite s
! with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle
men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class
In every respect.
BOORS FROM Bl.OO A DA* FP.

wittKStarch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
nnd is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
Is delicious, nourishing,
cup. It
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa

novsdtf

Ground Fancy Spices.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

!

AND

NEW YEARS TRADE.
TWITCHELL CHAM & CO’S

Near Boston and Maine. Eastern, Fitchburg
! and Lowell depots, centres of business and places
I of amusement.

Street._

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has bfeen removed. It has three
timetUhe strength of Cocoa mixed

will be paid
the arrest

FOIl TDAMIVI.W, (J1RISTUS,

OF BEEF. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring
Stock for Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 Jars.

Iun25

eoUtf

your children, call at

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT

The title “Baron

THE GROCERS.

—

Life
of

to

any person

COE,
YOU

dollars

twenty-five
for information that will lead
A REWARD
and conviction of
tnlscitv.

IF

REWARD”

City Marshal’s Oitocb, 1
Portland. Not. 7,1887. |

breaking glass

197

HEARING.

NOTICE

Cash Capital
$200,000.00
Reserve for Re-insurance
173,883.58
“
“
all other claims
83,909.48
Net Surplus
100,715.54

I

PMOBIANI8, OK SCALY SKIN.
I, John J. Case, D. D. S., having practised

Your Cuticura Remedies performed a woncerful cure last summer on one of our customers,
an old gentlemen of seventy years of age, who
suffered with a fearfully distressing eruption on
Ills head and face, and who had tried all remedies
and doctors to no purpose.
J. F. SMITH & CO.,
Texarkana, Ark.

The most

INSURANCE CO.,

SECURITY

■

.»

The best for the

Total Cash Assets at Head

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautllier externally, and
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier
Intel ually, wlien physicians and all other remedies fail.

dentistry in this country for thirty-five years and
being well known to thousands hereabouts, with
a view to help any who are afflicted as I have
been for tbe past twelve years, testify that tbe
Cuth UKA Remedies cured me of Psoriasis, or
Scaly Skin, In eight days, after the doctors with
whom 1 bad consulted gave me no help or encourJOHN J. CASE, tJ. D. S.
agement.
Newton, N. J.

Branch, June BO, 1887.

Statement lT. S.

Service Gazette.

ton.
Ar

Forelizn Ports.
Sid fm Hamburg Nov 21, ship Jas Drummond
York.
New
Curtis,
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 26, barque Rose Innes
Marwick. Portlaud, (Sept 16.)
Sid fm Gouaives Nov 3, brig Hattie, Coombs, for
New York; Morancy. Wass, Boston.
A r at l’arrsboro 22d, sch Grecian Bend, Layton,
Portlaud.
Cld 22d, barque Ella Moore, Bvers, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 23d, schs Jas Warren, Falkinghani. Macliias; Alena Covert, Perry, Portland;
Glad Tiding!. Glaspy, Bangor.
Cld 21st, schs John S Case, Falklngnam, New
v»ik; Jas Barbour, Camp, and Essie C, Colwell,
Thomaston; Lilliot, Wasson, Kockport.

eodtf

novl9

,,

24th, barque T L Sweat, Bonaire for Portland; M M Chase. New York for Boston; John
Bracewell. Vinalhaven for do; A J Bentley, from
Frankfort for do.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, barque Sarmiento, Gould,
Buenos Ayre 61 days; sens Fannie E Wolston,
Marr. Coosaw, SC; J C Haynes. Harrington, and
Mattie E Eaton,Gamaga, Baltimore; Victor, Jenkins. Amboy; Irving Lesslie, Haggerty, and Maria Adelaide, Nickerson, Ousent; Olive Avery,
Chatto,Sedgwick; Mary Eliza. Morrissey, Bath;
David Brown, Barbour, Deer Isle; N J Miller,Abbott, Bangor; Toronto, Dority. Bluehill; Maria
Theresa, Kelloeh, Rockland; Metropolis, Brown,
Vinalhaven; Albert Jameson, Caudage, Kockland
Tivano. Gever, Bristol
Cld 23d. barque Hancock, Guptill Darien; sch
Carrie C Ware, Keene, St John, NB.
Sid 23d, barque Au Sable; brig Emma.
Ar 24th, schs Elihu Burritt, Ingalls, from Grand
Manan; Isaac Carlton, Thatcher, Norfolk; Cbas
E Batch. Manson,Philadelphia; Wm Slater.Small,
Port Johnson; Post Boy, Smith, and Cora. Hatch,
Amboy; J Nickerson, Winslew, Raritan; Addle
Fuller. Sanborh. and Lomoiue, Eaton, Hobokon;
Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon. do; Laconia. A'ey. New
York; Adm Bowlby, Whittier, Kondout; Pavilion.
Norwood, and Ivy Belle.Soule, New York; 8 J
Lludrey, Kennedy, New York; Alice, Richards,
Bangor; Niger, Adams, Wlscasset.
SALEM—Ar 24th, brig Carrie E Pickering, fm
Bangor for New York; sch Geo B Ferguson, Koudout; Vicksburg, New York for Rangor.
BEVERLY—Sid 23d. schs Lucy Weutworth,
Hnna, Calais; Brave, Stanley, Sullivan; Anna A
Holton, Smith, Thomaston.
ELLSWORTH—Ar mil, sell Allandale, Remick, Portland.

.tlui krl

Clupp’e BUck,

GRATEFUL—ClOin POUT I NO

W

Specialty!

it

SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT.
461 CONCRESS STREET,

Sold by druggists for 26
cents, or five for |l.
Mailed on receipt of price
Trade mark, Patented ^y t*eo. C, Goo.l wiu
& Co., General Agents, Boston,
eodCm-nrm
novl

Frankfort; SC Trvou, from Kennebec; Puritan,

_

marked outside.

BROWN,

Mil AMP.

EE|r*For Kidney Trouble,

Mt Desert; J 8 Lamprey, Portland; JonaCone,
and W M Snow, Kockland; Millford, and Lucy

Jones. Rockland; DM French. Kockport; Fostina. Portland; Manitou. Vinalhaven; Eleanor,
Boston; Maud, and Kva B Hall, do: Nina Tlllson,
New Bedford.
Cld 23d, ship David Crockett, Anderson. Antwerp; sch Mary J Cook. Hoffses. Fernandlua.
'Id 23d, ships Sea King, for Portland, O; AJ
Fuller, for Sail Francisco.
Passed the Gate 23d, schs Lugano, from Hoboken for Kastport; Fanny Flint, fill do for Boston;
Governor, do for Salem; Robert Byron, Kondout
for Portlaud; Annie Gus, Port Johnson for Boston.
BRIDGEFORT-Ar 22d, sell R D Spear, Farr,
Fernandina.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, schs Ruth Darling,
Lowell. New York; Mary E Oliver, Richardson,
do; EL Leonard, Robbins, do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 23d, sch B K Woodslde,
Reed, Somerset for Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d. sch David Torrcy,
On e, Kennebec lor New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Geo Nevenger. Gardiner for New York; T A Stuart, Sullivan for do; E & G W Hinds, Calais for Stouing-

high aud low overs at
cost of production.
convincing prices.

Rubber Goods

Stylish

Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Pain iu the Side and Back
Ache, they are a certain
and speedy cure.

“By

.*4

Kid aud Goat Coinmou Sense aud Opera
lasts, all widths, sizes and half
sizes. Only #2.00 per pair.

acts directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
back, tbe teat of all pain.
FOR ALL
Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will be found
to give instant relief by
applying between the
shoulder blades.

I

•

LADIES’

This Plaster

iihbooin

Ar 22(1, sell Florence Leland, New York.
Ar 24th, soli E H Cornell, Wass, New York.
( Id 23d. sch Maggie Hailing. Hailing, Pensacola
Sid 23d. barque
Lizzie Carter, Carter, for

pSii

amlRiiyrrurSiSjU i« J
animation,EAl W'-Wx&A

Memoranda.
Barque T L Sweat, from Bonaire for Portland,

Philadelphia.

KIP AND ROBBER

"Hfe^7>ftCURreC0UJl

Nasal Passages.
Allays Pain
I n 11
Heals the
Restores tli*

TRY

easier and better than

quicker,

novl2

Pblladelpma..

Domestic Ports.
HAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th, ship Wm U Smith,
Merritt. Hakodate.
Sid 23d. ship Tam O’Sbanter, for New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 22d, sebs San Domingo,Bennett. Baltimore; Carrie A Norton, Hodgdou, from

—

—

all these at once, and
known.

—

brig Tenerlffc, Tracy, from

put iuio Vlnevard-Haven 24th, and reports having
experienced two hurricanes Aug 21 and Sept 1,
on the outward passage, lost auu split sails, lost
boat, &e. The mate, LJ Snyder, of Baltimore,
died suddenly of dropsy, Nov 10.
Sch G M Porter, Johnson, from Kennebec for
Portland, Ct, put into Hyaruls 22d, wltli loss of
and headgear, and bow stove; having
leen in contact with
barque H S Jackson, night ot
21st, on Nantucket Sboais.l
Soli Vickburg. Chandler, New York for Bangor,
put Into Salem 24th, with loss of libboom and cutwater, In contact with eeh Kdw Babson.

Snip

PYLE'S PEARLINE— but the woman who attempts washing
cleaning without the aid of PEARLINE, does double work
discleans— purifies
for inferior results. Pearline washes
or

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

FOB

Cienfuegos.New York..Havana.Nov 26
Ban Marcos.New York. Havana.Nov 26
City of Chicago..New York..Liverpool ...Nov 26
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ...Nov 26

_

_

tou.
Sch
Sch

erson, Mayaguez.
Ar at Havana 21st,

Quicksilver. 6%
do preferred.29 00
Outano.28 oo

public.

STATE

19§ji

Canton..„„„
Wells. Fargo Express.129
American Express..108
CI'esapeaaelA Ohio. ,4
Chicago A Alton preferred.

gole,

m.

ClosOpen- ClosIng
ing
ing
bid
bid.
109
108%
109%
N.Y. Central.109%
96%
»6%
90%
Lake Shore. 98%
80
80%
80%
Erie common. 80%
68
68%
68%
68%
uanaaa soutneru.
111%
111%
111%
Northwestern.111%
78
77%
78%
St. Paul. 77%
41
40%
40%
Omaha common.... 40%
67%
67%
67%
Union Pacific. 64%
79%
79V*
79%
Western Union. 80
21 %
21%
21%
20%
Oregon Trauscou
133% 133%
Delaware. L. A W.134% 134%
194%
Delaware A H.104% 104%
77%
78%
78%
jersey Central. 79%
71%
70%
70%
71%
Phlla A Reading.
24
24
23%
Northern Pacific... 22%
48%
48% 48
North. Pacific, pref 47
38%
38%
38%
Pacific Mail. 38%
92
91% 91%
Msouri Pacific....SS 91%
20%
19%
20%
Kansas Texas. 21%
02
02%
62%
Lousisvme A N.... 62%
41
40%
39%
N. Y. AN. E.41
28%
Richmond Terminal 29%
28% 28%
Stocks Dy Associated Press:
E.. Tenn, new. 11
East Tenn, 1st pref. 64%
Alton A Terre Haute. 38%
do pref.. 76

ing

m.

Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street., at 10.30
».ill. Subject for discussion: "Resolved. That the
execution of tlie Anarchists was Justifiable.
Reform Club—Reform Club meeting tomorrow
cveniug, corner Temple and Congress streets,
commencing at 7.1S o’clock. The public are
cordially invited.
St. Lawrench St. Cong’l Church.—Rev.
A. H. Wright, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m.
and at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. So
clal Service at 7 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church—Rev. A. W. Little, lteetor. Service with Sermon at 10.30 a. m. and 7.
3o p. ni. by the Rector Sunday School at 3.00 p.

—

Open-

He—Do you want a little puppy, Miss Edith?
She—Am 1 to consider that as a proposal?
He—Not at all; good-bye.

Friends’ Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.80
a. m.
Prayer meeting 7.30 p. in. All are invited.
Gospei. Mission.—Rev. 8. F. Pearson pastor.
Sunday school and Pastor’s Bible Class at 1.30 p.
Praise and
in. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. in.
testimony service 7 p. m. Preaching by the pas8
All
iuvited.
in.
Seats
free.
are
tor at
p.
High Street Church—Rev. Win. II. Fenn,
D.D., pastor. Preachmg service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school at 12.00 m. Subject of evening
lecture, “The Unitarian Controversy in its beginnings in New England.”
New Jerusalem Church, New High St.—
Divine worRev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor.
ship and preaching by the pastor Sunday morning
at 10.30 o’clock. Suuilav School. Col. Farrington.
Superintendent, at 12 M. Vesper service at 7
p. m. All aretwelcome.
Pine Street M. F.. Church.—Rev. E. S. Staekpastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
cliool at 2 3o p. in. Young People’s meeting
0.30 p. m. Prayer meeting 7 p. in.
Preble Chapel—Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday
school concert at 7 p. m. A cordial Invitation to
the

A

—

—

meeting

4s, coup.126%

New 4%s, reg .107%
New 4%s, coup.108%
Uentral Pacific lsts.116%
Denver A K. Gr. lsts.117%
Brie 2ds.100%
Kansas Pacific Consols.101
Oregon Nav. lsts..,,.110%
Union Pacific 1st...114%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally by H. N. Prnkham, No. 8 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:
Nov. 26
Nov. 23.

nUCKLLANEOCS-

niSCULLiltEOl'S.

Sell Anna Elizabeth, Leathers, Bangor for New
York.
Sch 0 W Locke, Lamson, Franklin for NYork.
Sch Yreka, Palklngham, Nova Scotia for New
York.
Sell Rlenzl, Chatto, Rockland for Saco.
Sob J S Lane, Orcutt. Bangor for Cohasset.
Sch Cbaritv. Magee. Bangor for Hlngham.
Sch O Matthews, Miller. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Frauklln Pierce, Holmes, So-West Harbor.
Sch L B Sargent, Smith, Pembroke for NYork.
Sch A F Kimball, Kimball, Thomastou for Bos-

iouowing are lo-dajr’s quotations ol Govern
securities:
United States bonds, 8s.
New 4s, reg.126%
xue

ment

may say and
think he has as

but he has

not

Insist upon the exact label

MACBETH
Pittsburgh, Pa.

& CO.

ChauK** °f Nniu«'.
RORT K BAKHOUB, of Portland, having preaenled to the Honorable Judge of Probate for
Cumberland Comity a petition for a change of
naineto KOBKBT BKXUAl.E. It haa been decreed that the prayer of said petitioner be granted,
and that he be allowed hereafter to take and hear
the name of Robert Kexdale. All persons having
claims against the above petitioner will please
present the same to Wlltord G. Chapman, attorney,

Union Mutual Insurance Building.

noy24

d3t

THE
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SATURDAY MORNING. NOV. 2«.
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Music.

financial.

Investments-CInrles

I)*cember

T. Wing.

\KW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
French Dress Hoods—Turner Bros.
Scribner's Magazine for 1888.
1‘oil laud. Ml. Desert & Mach Us Steamboat
Toilet Articles—Hchlolterbeck & Foss.

Co.

Bines Brothers—3.
Situation Wanted.
Ctrl Wanted—2.
Change of Time—Grand Trunk Railway.
For Sale—Cargo Potatoes.
For Sale—Horses.
Portland Cadets—Meeting.
Wautep—Protestaut Hill.
To Kent—Newell’s Mixture.
Man and Wile Wanted.
For Sale— Blaek Horse.
Found— Colesworthy.
For Sale—Billies.
Wanted—Parties to Know.
Buy Now- M. H. Palmer.

Can you ask for more proof? Watervllle,
Me., Nov. 17,188tJ. F. W. Kinsman & Co.—Gentlemen:—I have used your Adamsou's Botanic
Balsam in my family for several years and have
found it a very pleasant remedy to take, and most
satisfactory Indeed in relieving coughs and colds.
1 am glad to recommend it to others. Yours truly,
W. M. Sterling. Pastor Methodist
Kpiscopal
Church in Watervllle, Me. Trial bottles 10 cents.
nov21
eod&wlw
_

But few articles have readied such a world
wide reputation as An«o»iurn Miller*. For
over 60 years they
have been the acknowledged
standard regulators of the digestive organs.
Their success lias incited imitations. Be sure you
get the genuine article manufactured only by Dr.
uov21eod&wlw
J. U. B. Slegert & Sous.
The

Engadine

Bouquet, Atkinson’s new perfume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright Jewels, in a setting of perpetual suow.
W&S
ti'Cli30
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and
others whose occupation gives but little exercise,
should use Carter's Little Liver Pills for torpid
liver and bllousness. One is a dose. Try them.
d&wlw
nov22
“Best cure for Cough and Colds is the old Boston
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.”
eod&wCme
uovll

DON’T
let that cold of yours run on. You think it is a
light thing. But It may run into catarrh. Or into
pneumonia. Or consumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is daugerous.
Consumption is death itself.
The breathing apparatus must be be kept
healthy and clear of all obstructions and offensive
matter. Otherwise there Is trouble ahead.
All Die diseases of these parts, head, nose,
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, can he delightfully and entirely cured by the use of Boscliee’s
German Syrup. If you don't know this already,
thousands and thousands of people can tell you,
They have been cured by it, and “know how it is
themselves.” Bottle only 76 cents. Ask any

druggist.

Rev. Samuel Longfellow was in town yesterday.
Mr. J. St. Maur, agent for Lotta, was in
town last

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday.—John Leonard. John Harkins, James
H. Goff, and Charles Christiansen.
Intoxication. Each lined $3 and costs.
Michael Flannagan. Common drunkard. Two
months in the county Jail.
John Richardson and Charles Robinson. BreakBound over to the
ing, entering and larceny.
grand Jury in the sum oi 8300 each.

Wiley, Wm.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Rev.

Saiu Jones will take Dr. Parker’s
place in the Stockbridgo extra course.
The drivers for Mr. Ira Clay were each
presented by him with a fat goose.
Lewis Pike, of Rocky Hill, is suffering
Dr.
from the effects of his recent accident.

Smith has amputated a part of his foot
Tlie members of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers are planning to give a
grand ball in Bangor in a few days.
Attention is called to the change of running time on the Grand Trunk Railway, be-

ginning

next Monday.
The Folio for December has been received
It contains a lithofrom W. E. Chandler.
graph of Col. George Ward Nichols.

Capt. Frank Barr of the revenue steamer
Ipresented each of his ship’s crew
with a turkey Thanksgiving.
The engineers and iiiemen on the Maine
Dallas

Central have presented Master Mechanic J.
A; Purington with an elegant easy chair.
There were about two inches of snow fell

yesterday morning. It was the
The
on the ground this season.

first to lay
later

evening.

Mr. Walter T. Dana of Boston passed

Thanksgiving with his family in this city.
Judge Woodbury of Boston passed Thanks,
giving with Hon. A. W. If. Clapp.
Morrill Goddard of the New York World
was in the city Thanksgiving.
Rev. S. C. Hanscomb. of Bucksport East
Maine Conference, who is visiting friends In
this city, will occupy the pulpit of Congress
street Methodist church Sunday morning.
Mr. J. M. S. Hunter, of the Farifiington
Chronicle, and Mrs, Hunter, are at the Falmouth Hotel. Mr. Hunter is looking well as
all his friends will be glad to know.
The funeral of the late Francois Radoux
will occur this afternoon at 2 o’clock at No. 2
Bramhall street. The Aged Brotherhood are
invited to attend.
David Loring of Auburn celebrated his
90th birthday on Tuesday. A large party of
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Loring paid them
a visit and helped make the day enjoyable.
E. B. Mallett, Jr., of Freeport, was lost in
the woods for several hours last week while
On account of the
on a hunting expedition.
exposure he has been very sick but is now

thought to be better.
Hon. James W. Bradbury gave nearly one
hundred turkeys, with accessories, to the
poor of Augusta on Thanksgiving Day. Mrs.
Daniel Williams saw that the prisoners in
the county jail did not have to do without
mince pie.
John C. Gerry, Esq., a brother of Hon. Elbridge Gerry of this city, died in South Waterford last week. In 1872 and 1873 he was
engaged in the marble business, on Congress
street, in this city, the firm being Gerry &
Turner.
Kev. Joseph S. Cogswell, of the Presbyterian church in this city, is a cousin of “Long
John” Wentworth, the millionaire of Chicago, and second cousin of Col. Thomas Cogswell, a well known Grand Army man of New
Hampshire. Rev. Mr. Cogswell preaches In
Williams’ Hall tomorrow.
A young Maine sailor, Captain Albert F.
Pillsbury, of Rockland, has surprised the
wise men of the Board of United States Inspectors at New York. He came up for ex-

amination as to his qualifications to command
steamers in the merchant service. The Rockland Free Press says that at the beginning of
his examination the Inspectois were staggered by his age, which is only twenty-three
years; but after a thorough examination,
and in consideration of his former successful
service as master mariner, he was given a
full certificate of ability to command any
coasting or ocean steamer of the United
States merchant marine. He was also especially complimented by the Inspectors, who
believe him to be the youngest person in the

United States who holds

like certificate.
Prof. Arthur B. Morrill of New Britain,
Conn., gave an interesting lecture upon
“Electricity,” accompanying the same with

brilliant
MUNICIPAL COURT.

—_____

experiments,

a

in the Sweetser Fund

course, at the Town Hall, Wakefield, Mass.«
Wednesday evening. Prof. Morrill and wife
passed their Thanksgiving in Portland.
The Southing Cultivator and Dixie Farmer
has this pleasant notice of the Master of the
Maine State Grange: “Ex-Gov. Frederick
Robie, the efficient Master of the Maine State
is a worker everywhere you place
him, be it the National, the State or the
home Grange. Haywood Grange at Gorham,
where he resides, has added fifty new members this year, and a photograph in the Culti-

Grange,

vator office shows nearly two hundred members on parade in the Sesqui-Centennial of
that venerable town. No new-fangled ideas
can deplete such a graDge as this or circumscribe its circle of influence for good among

the farmers.”

Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving morning was bright and autumnal in character, the
mer^ry touching
40°, and the streets weie bare or snow and as
dry as in September. The church services
were fairly well attended, there was much
horseback riding out of town, but very little
movement on the streets. Only four arrests
The balls givwere recorded at the station.
en by the Argonauts, and by Gilbert, the

dancing master,

were

well attended, and the

theatres were crowded.
Rev. Mr. Whitaker preached to the union
congregation at High street church. His
text was "The Lord Reigneth: let the earth
rejoice.—Psalms XCVII, 1.” The idea ex-

was that national blessings demand
This
national gratitude and thanksgiving.
gratitude should be expressed by national
acts. We ought therefore to obey conscien.
tiously the authority which has called us to
observe this day as a season of public thanksance was intended as a practical joke.
giving. Such national acts call for the reeach
of
the
James Miller,
plumber, gave
and support of every true-minded
spect
the married men in his employ a large turChristian citizen, since they uphold the
key, and to each unmarried man the value of
claims of our holy religion as essential to the
a turkey.
best welfare of the nation and illustrate a
Ira F. Clark presented some thirty famitruth that ought never to be forgotten, that
K.
and
J.
lies w'ith Thanksgiving turkeys,
the Lord reigneth.
Martin of the Falmouth Hotel, presented
church Dr. Hill
At the First Parish
some forty turkeys to his employes.
The Female Samaritan Association will. preached from Daniel ii; 22: “He knoweth
the light dweL
give a promenade concert at City Hall next what is in the darkness, and
leth with him.’’The text sets forth, thereChandler will furnish
Tuesday evening.
fore, the whole philosophy of the universe,
the music.
snow

pressed

turned to rain.
An empty lead tube, with a piece of hemp
string for a fuse was all that was found in
The contrivthat bomb sent to Mr. Frank.

The ladies of St. Luke's Guild will hold a
Christmas sale at Reception Hall, City
Building, next Thursday afternoon and evening.
The Cumberland Rowing Association wil
give one of their 'popular assemblies on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 28tli, at Mechanics
I Toll

The singing and praise service at the Gospel Mission Sunday afternoon, will be led by
an old-time orchestra—bass viol, violin, cornet and other instruments.
Mr. Isaac C. Atkinson, general manager of
the Atkinson House Furnishing Company,
presented each of the twenty-two married
men in his employ with a fine turkey for

Thanksgiving.
A boy named Eugene Smith, son of A. 1).
who lives on l’arris street, was badly
A physicut with glass Thanksgiving day.
cian dressed the wounds, and the patient is

Smith,

getting along nicely.
The house of Mr. Phineas Barnes, of Waltham, Mass., was entered about 3 o’clock
Thursday, through a side door left unlocked
a sob of the family who goes out an hour
From Mr. Barnes’s
earlier on a milk route.
sleeping room $20 was taken from a pockets
book, and a new $20 overcoat was also taken.

by

A number of ladies and gentlemen visited
the Turnrerein, Thursday. A class of eight
composed of Prof. Holdt and Messrs. Dickson, Dean, Itiggs, Goold, Gowan, Laughlin
and Ulrick, gave a fine exhibition on the
horizontal bar, parallel bars and flying rings.
They were warmly applauded.
The schooner G. M. Porter, Bath for Portland, Conn., was in collision Thursday night
on Xantucket Shoals, with barkentine H. S.
Jackson, from Philadelphia for Portland,
The Porter had her Jlbboom carried
away, all of her head-gear, her bow stove,
etc. The damage to the barkentine is unknown.
The steamer Vancouver, Capt. Lindall,
sailed about 8 o’clock yesterday morning, for
Liverpool via Halifax. The Vancouver car
ried 3 cabin, 10 intermediate and 50 steerage
passengers from this port, and will fill up
Me.

her complement at Halifax.

The steamer

carried 2800 tons of cargo, mostly grain, but
including 3000 barrels of apples, shipped

from this port.

Burglaries.
During Wednesday night Johnson

A

PERSONAL.

and

Lambert’s store, Xo. 24 Wilmot street, was
entered by burglars who broke a square of
glass in the rear, and thus obtained an entrance. They took 300 cigars, seven pounds
of tobacco, and $1.88 in coppers from the
money drawer. They tried to blow open the
safe but failed. Two boxes of cigars and
four pistol cartridges were dropped just outside the store.
F. E. Ilaggett’s store 54 Lincoln street was
entered by a window over the front door
and a few coppers stolen.
John W. White, No. 413 Commercial street,
lost a gray overcoat yesterday morning, the
thief entering the house and taking it from a
hook in the front ball.
Mr. Norton’s store corner of Stone and
Oxford streets, was approached by thieves
Thanksgiving eveuing, who stole two turkeys hanging in front of the building.
St. Andrew’s Society.
At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s Society,
held last evening, the old oflicers were reelected, and a committee appointed to make
arrangements for the annual dinner at some
place to be hereafter designated.

God alone knew what is in the darkness of
the abyss, what mightbe, and what might
not be. With God alone dwelt light; the
power of creating beings gifted with the
power of sight; and the power of calling
forth things to be seen, calling them out of
possibility into actuality. Light might be

used as expressive of all intellectual action;
all thought was the perception of something
capable of being grasped in thought. The
highest things perceived by the human soul
were persons, fellow men and higher beings;
therefore in personal relations was to be
found the purest and most abundant fountain of joy. In the love of good men, of
saints; in the love of Christ, the king of
saints; in the love of the Heavenly Father,
never increasing
was a source of eternal,
blesst-dness and cause for eternal thanksgiv-

At St. Luke’s cathedral there was morning
prayer and holy communion.
A service for prayer and praise was held
Mission at 9.30 a. in., and at 3
In the evening Mr. Pearson gave an
p.
illustrated temperance lecture, “Man llnside
at the

Gospel

m.

Out."
A union Thanksgiving service was held in
the Deeriug Universalist church, the Portland churches joining. Rev. Mr. Shinn presided. Rev. Mr. Blanchard spoke of the libHe showed how
erty brought by Christ.
God regards the individual. Judaism alone
recognized the nation, but Christ Bhowed
that our Father notices even the spariows.
Rev. Mr. Crosley gave thanks for our social
and religious privileges and showed that a
nation that could come forth strengthened
from a civil war like ours would not be
He also
broken assunder by Anarchists.

showed how much more our people enjoyed
in America, compared with the laboring
classes abroad, In the greater means at itheir
command. Dr. Weston offered prayer and
Mr. Shinn pronounced the benadiction.
Probable Loss of the Bristol.
at half-mast from

The flag has been flying
Knights of Pythias building, South Portland, for three days during the past week,
out of respect to the memory of Mr. James
H. Purrington, late of South Portland,where
his family now reside. He was chief mate

of the bark Bristol, which sailed from Hurricane Island, Aug. 3d, loaded with granite
and bound for Pensacola, Fla., making the
vessel 114 days out yesterday. No word has
been received since the day of sailing by
owners or grief stricken family, and the
vessel’s loss, whether! from collision or the
effects of a gale, will without doubt forever
remain wrapped in mystery.
Rlnes Brothers are surpassing even all
their past years’ reputation for selling dry
and fancy goods at bargains. They have
bought large lots at lower prices and are
running them just now at smaller profits
than ever. Oil table cloth, underwear, gloves
and fringed table cloths are all being sold
just now at smallest profit. See their advertisement.
Rev. Sam SmalL
Don’t fail to hear Sam Small

tonight at
City Hall on “Society Thugs.” For real wit,
deep pathos, burning sarcasm and genuine
oratory he is seldom equalled, while as to his
apt stories and quaint illustrations there
All seats reserved. Seseems to be no end.
cure them at

Stockbridge’s today.

SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE I 1888

knew Mr. Itadoux, and that he was connected with the French army at the time of
the decisive battle of Waterloo, was also
aware that the lete Mr. Edward Loan, latSouth Portland, was
a soldier of the British army under Lord
Wellington on the same famous occasion.
Accordingly a meeting of the two veterans
was brought about; and it is a matter of
little wonder that such a reunion of two old

inquired about and
moskpeculiar and Interonly to themselves, but

incidents to themselves

It

answered.

was a

esting meeting, not

to the very few persons who were fortunate
enougli to be present, including the gentleman above alluded to who has related the
incident to us.

of the pictures donated for the benefit of the school remain unsold, and it is
deemed advisable to hold an auction sale
commencing at 8 o’clock this evening at so-

Many

ciety’s building Deering Place.
It is hoped that our citizens will take a lively interest in this sale. Surely the welfarejof
this school is of great importance to all in.
terested in education, and by purchasing
these works; one can not onlj secure good
pictures for their homes, but ut the same
time further the interests

worthy

of a most

institution.
The Harbor.
A fleet of over 100 vessels lay at anchor In
the harbor yesterday, the storm preventing
them fiom venturing outside. The Boston
steamers did not make their usual trips
Thursday night on account of the rough
weather, and the fishermen did nothing. Up
to a late hour yesterda y no fish had been re-

ceived. Although the sea was heavy outside, the harbor was comparatively calm.
The Cumberland of the International line
remained in port here, and the State of Maine
in Boston.
A Narrow Escape.

Yesterday Mr. John K. Dinsmark |of High
street, was shackling cars in the Boston &
Maine yard, when he caught his foot in a
frtig just as the cars, after shackling, had
He waved his hands for them to
stop. When they stopped the side of his foo t
and big toe bad been crused, and the same
wheel stopped at his thigh. It was a narrow escape from instant death.
The sur-

hopes

to save the most of the foot and

part of the toe.
Don’t Have Your Fortunes Told.

Don’t have your fortunes told [until you
read the adventures of tyie Telegram Girl
who had her’s told last week, which will be
published in full in tomorrow’s Telegram.
Messrs. Cummings & Winchester offer for
sale a fine cargo of potatoes, now discharging from schooner Ireue at Central wharf.
See advertisement.
Tomorrow’s Telegram.
Tomorrow’s Telegram will contain the
ond High school story “Bess."

The Index is

a

sec-

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON
will write upon many topics, old and new, in n familiar and personal way which
will form new bonds of friendship between the author and bis thousands of readers.
In his first paper, entitled "A CHAPTER ON DREAMS,” he tells, incidentally, some interesting facts concerning the origin of ills story “Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde.” This will appear in the January number.

DA II

Ilf AM

If All WA¥ nwwinwiiw,
KublULr! I U.

the titles of the future articles will be announced later.
the
vajp> |*|nT|A|J of
work

E. Hopkinson Smith.
W. L. Xaylob, and
EVERYTHING COMPLETE.

MENDELSSOHN LETTERS.

Some hitherto unpublished letters of the great musician's, of special interest, written to Moscheles, his friend and master, will furnish the substance of two or three
articles. They will be illustrated with many portraits, drawings by Mendelssohn

■

himself, and other original and unique material.
PATninlTu

1
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E. S. CHUBCH,
O. J. Taylor,
many others.
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Bayley,

Portland.
In this city, Nov. 24, by Rev. M. Crosley. Wm.
A. Marstuu and Miss Lillie McFarron, both of
Minot.
In this city, Nov. 24, by Rev. A. K. Small, John
A. Uodgdou and Ella Rounds, both of Haverhill,
Mass.
In tills city, Nov. 24. at residence of Capt, Webster. Boring street, by Kev. L. H. Hallock, Le Roy
L. Might of Portland High School, and Miss Clara
Webster of Portland.
In this city, Nov. 24, by Kev. I.. H. Hallock.
Geo. C. Meritmnn of Cumberland Mills and Miss
Sarah Grimes of Portland.
lu tills city. Nov. 24, by Rev. Henry Blanchard,
Frauk u. Monroe and Miss Nellie Lockrey, both
ot Bath.
In Deerlng, Nov. 24, by Rev. Q. H. Shinn, Cnas.
Clay and Sarah W. Freeman, boih of Windham.

|

114% nn

■

mm

In this city, Nov. 24, j. C. F. Fowler, aged 29

years 10 months.
[Funeral tills Saturday afternoon at 2
from No. 60 Grove street.

o’clock,

In this city, Mary, daughter of Marlin and Mary
Green, aged 2 years 0 days.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from
No. 3 York street.
lu Deerlng, Nov. 24, Mrs. Nancy C., widow of
Eliplialet Clark, M. D., aged 79 years.
[Funeral on Suuday at 12.30 o'clock at her
late residence.
In South Windham. Nov. 24, Charles Nichols,
aged 76 years 11 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock,

a’ bis late residence.
lu New Gloucester, Nov. 26, Capt. Abram Whitney, aged 81 years, brother ol Mrs. J. M. Thomp-
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They will

increased excellence In its illus-

be more abundant and elaborate

It is the intention of the publishers to represent the best work of the leadinq

tists, and to promote and foster the most skilful methods df wood-engraving.
zine. on its artistic side, will exhibit what is finest, most sincere, and original.
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May affect any portion of the body where the
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OILED TABLE CLOTH SALE.
LOOK IT THE GREAT REDUCTION.

Sarsaparilla

■“For 25 years I have been troubled with catarrh
in the head, indigestion, and general debility. I
never had faith in such medicines, but concluded
It did me
to try a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
so much good that I continued Its use till I have
taken live bottles.
My health has greatly improved, and I feel like a different woman.” Mils.
J. B. Adams, 8 ltichmond St., Newark, N. J.
“When I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla
catarrli troubled me less, and now I am entirely
cured.” Jane Hiney, Lumberton, Ohio.

Cures Catarrh
“I suffered severely from chronic catarrh, arising from impure blood. It became very bad,
causing soreness of the bronchial tubes and a
troublesome cough, which gave great anxiety to
my friends and myself, as two brothers died from
bronchial consumption. 1 tried many medicines,
but received do benefit. I was at last iuduced to
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I am not the same
man in health or feelings.
My catarrh is cured,
my throat is entirely well, and dyspepsia trouble,
with sick headache, have all disappeared,” E.
M. Lincoln, 35 Chambers St., Bostou.

Sarsaparilla

Sold by ail druggists, gl; six for g5, Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

quality only 21 cts. per yard. This

price.
worth about
100 extra fast color fringed cloths at only $1.25.
These sell for $2 everywhere, are two and a half
yards long and are real Turkey Red in color.
10 Quarter Blankets, $1.69 per pair.
Heavy
Grey
“
11
Shirting Flannels only 21 cents yard.
Best quality Apron Ginghams in all styles, 7 1-2

cents.

Good

Wearing

4-button Kid
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5-button
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Far (ilarkaai. [Vlautrrn) and i'hi* »•*•»
in. and 1.30 p. m
Far Quebec* 1.3«» p. m
Far ttiakfrld ami C'aataa, 8 45 a. 111.
1.30 p. in.

8.45
aud

AKHIVALM.
Fran* l.ewkit«a aad Auburn, 8.46 a. 1W
13.16, 3.15, 5.46 aud 6.45 p. in.
Fran* Oorkaui, 8.45a.m., 12.16 and 6.46 p. m.
Frain thicugo and
llauirmt, 13.16 and
б. 45 p. m.
r t*in Quebec.

13.15 p. m.
Pullman Palace sleeping cars on night train aud
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE

35 Exohinge St., and Deoot f col of India Street
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junotlou and Danville Junction ns follows- To Chicago, S21.HO and *19.00; Detroit. *16.75 and
116 00; Kansas City, *32.50 and *28.85; 8t.
Paul *32.60 and *28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit,
*26.00 and (21.25; St. Louis via. Chicago. *28.60
and *24.90; California, *82 60 and *63.75.
JOSEPH HICKSON,General Manager.
WM. EDGAK, G. P. A.,
Nov. 28, 1887.
J. STEPHENSON. 8upt.

Portland, ML Desert and Mathias

Bedding!
Bedding!
Bedding!
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AND ENJOY
YOUR BEDDING THE WHOLE SEASON.

Steamboat Co.
rilHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
JL 4lie Portland, Mt. Desert and Mucbias Steamboat Co., will be held at Hie office of the company
No. 493 Commercial St., oil TUESDAY, Dec. 6,
1887, at 2.30 p. m., to act upon the following ar
tides, viz:
To bear the report of the Treasurer ard act
thereou.
To elect Directors tor the ensuing year.
To act upon any other busiuess that may come
belore the meeting.
GEO. W. YOliK, Clerk.
nov26dlt
you seen those large story
books aud poems, Illustrated, bound In gold
and cloth, usually sold lor *1.00, we sell for 3 >
cents or 3 for one dollar. Over 1000 to select
from. Call and see the books. COLESWORTHY

FOUND—Have
Book

Store,

92

Exchange

St.

26-1

and wife

f»
dining hall and kitchen,
that has a thorough knowledge and wants
to take an interest in the business. None hut
good parties need apply. Women preferred. 8T.

WANTED—A
take charge

man
of a

or

women

one

JULIAN HOTEL.26-1

N4I.E—One black horse, seven years

Foil
old, weight about 920 pounds, sound and
to drive, good worker, readsate for

kind,

women

and driver; sold because the owner
need him; can lie seen at 167 Newbury
25 Cotton Si. J. C.
er

does not
street

or

WARD._26-1

MAI.B-Now Is your time to buy a large
illustrations, hound in
as agents are selling in
gold
this city for *14.00, we will sell for oulv *5.00.
Call aud see the Bible. COLESWORTHY Book
Store, 92 Exchange St.20-1

130fi
family Bible, 3,000
and morroceo, such

OP

Fane and Toilet Articles.
U

Why Delay in Matters of this Kind!
Why deny yourselves the necessities for your own comfort through
the long, cold and tedious Winter !
Two-thirds of your whole time passed in a thinly clad and uncomfortable bed, and commence your day’s work completely tired out.
is not because suitable bedding is not to bo had.
is not because it is too expensive.
is not because we ask exhorhitant prices.
is not because the full amount of purchase will have to be paid
down.
It is not because you haven’t the money.
It is not because the Atkinson House Furnishing
Company have not
talked and talked, and down everything but give tne goods away
to have every family fully equipped for the Winter.

It
It
It
It

Ask your wife if anything more is wanted in the bedding line.
Ask your children if the beds can be made more comfortable.
Ask your boarders if their beds are entirely satisfactory.
W’e have every kind of a Bed but a Flower Bed, River Bed and Bed
Time. We do not go to bed.
Don’t have to. When we feel tired we
simply go into our Chamber Set Department and look upon the elegantly equipped Beds that fairly rests one to look at. By so doing we
have ample time to tell the people all about them, for we want all to
know that there is no kind of a Mattress made but what we can furnish.

Hair Mattresses—Iron Gray,
in
“
Hair Mattresses—Ao. 2,
“
Hair Mattresses—Ao. 1 extra,
Hair Mattresses—Pure South American

one or

“

“

“

parts, $13.50 and
“

“.

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS,
APOTHECARIES,
PORTLAND.

WOODFORDS
nov26

“

“

K. of L. to know that Dirigo
will meet TUESDAY
EVENING at No. 90 Cross St., Chadwick Block
at T/i o'clock until further notice.20-1

WANTED—All
L. A., No. 2050,

OIL HOLE OLOTH,
25 CENTS.

NOW—I have the best stock of Rubber
ever shown in this
best styles,
city,
lowest. M. G.

Goods
BEY
best

qualities, prices as low as the
PALMER, 641 Congress St.

20-1

bottles of
Newell’s Mixture for Rheumatism and Neuralgia, 60 cents per bottle. Inquire at U. WAV &
20-1
CO’S, 7 a. m. to lo p. m.
KENT—The contents of manv

TO

Sale TO-DAY, This Evening
and Monday.

RINES BROTHERS.

MAI.K—Four heavy horses, weight
from 1460to 1660each; also two loggiag
sleds with chains etc., all rigid for the woods. G.
20 1
11. McGREGOR, 203 Commercial street.

FOK

for

general
good capable girl
WANTED—A
housework. Enquire at 91 STATE ST.
26-1

or

“
“

“

“
“

Excelsior Mattresses,

at

No.

2o2

llign

18.00

“

20.00
22.50

“

“

“

“

2 >.00

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

kk

30.00
25.00

“

#3.00
from *3.00 to 5.00
Husk,
5.00
Wool Top,
“
.“
8.00
5.50
Fibre,
“
“
8.00
0.50
Wool, in one or two parts
....

.....

....

All well

BED

(llled, evenly

tufted and

In many

securely

bound and stitched.

COMFORTABLES,

QUILTS,

Protestant girl to help in small

WANTED—A
family. Apply

“

“

fancy stripe.

d2t

nov2C

“

We manufacture our own Mattresses, and carry a very large stock
of curled hair, in the rope and in bags, which you can examine und
have such a mattress made as you may desire, and be assured that
you get just what you buy in every way. Use the BEST York Tick-

ing, plain

KNIGHTVILI.K.
eodtf

under.

16.00

*

“

Hair,

two

“

grades

and colors.

street.

We guarantee all these goods to be as represented when purchased.
CARGO POTATOES, MRS. K, L. FOSr..26-1
bargains as now.
Do not delay in making your pnrchuse until sickness, suffering and
Swedby
good,
strong
UnderWinter
WANTED—Situation
ish girl. Apply No. 66
67 SPRING ST.
7.000 pieces Children’s Damaged
2,400 Tu SHELS
doctors’ bills so deplete yonr bank account as to compel an indefinite
20-1
and
just arrived and for sale by
wear at only 9 cents per piece for small sizes
postponement of au actual necessity. Remember, we exact but a
for general housework. ApCUMNINOD & WINCHESTER,
small
rise for every larger size.
bell.
20-1
WANTED—Girl
110
left
hand
at
PINE
ST.,
proportion of your whole purchase down, and the balance in
ply
at
at Scbr. Irene, Central Wharl,
can be
easy monthly payments.
147 and 149 Commercial St.
2.000 pieces Ladies Fine Winter Undervests and Store
dlw
nov2C

but

never

any such rare

a
or

or

seen

2.000 pieces Gents’ Extra Heavy $1 Shirts marked

down to 50 cents.

1.000 pieces Children’s Scarlet All Wool MedicatOur price
ed Underwear in all sizes just received.
of smallest sizes is 25 cents.
Our underwear stock is very large and our prices
are low. This is true of our glove stock, our made
stock of gents’
up cotton underwear stock, our
shirts, our flannel stock, and will be in a few days of
all our Christmas stock.

BROS.

BINES

SALE OF

NEWMARKETS
—

FLUSH

Ji.1NTD

—

GARMENTS.

We propose to give customers the coming week
better bargains in cloaks than ever offered by us before. This sale includes three special lots.

50 $23.00 Seal Plush Cloaks for $19.
These are lined with quilted satin, have real seal
ornaments and are full length. They cannot be du-

$10.00 Check Newmarkets

Side,

THE INDEX SOAP
IS

Wraps for $12.50.
$16.00 Astrachan
“
$10.00.
$12.00
These are lined with quilted satin, and
are desirable patterns.

they both

BINES BROS.
HEAVY LOSS.

ONLY FAMILY

AN

ENTIRE

LOT

OF

<fcc.

IS

THE

of

Ihe

Sheriff of
County.

SOLUBLE

Quinine

F11E8HLY

Pills,
MADE,

That were 95 cents at Wholesale, and $1.25 at Retail, the first of this season, have just been purchased by us, and will be sold Saturdayf Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 26th, 28th and 29th, at
i

AND OTHER SEASONABLE 600DS AT

II. II. HAY &

SOM’S

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

that this old and

sterling
you realize
DO
pany is HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

First National Bank Building.
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

that

aware

this

or

to

more

DOLLARS?

than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.
has

IT

to-day

more

pays its
promptly. Its policies are in
IT contestable
alter three years.
has liberal plans. Its affairs
carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Offiwhose
and
are

integrity

ability

THE

this Company, and under its workings extended
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
feature in a PERFECT LIFE INdesirable
every
SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information ui regard to the Company
and Its plans.

THE

FURS

MIDDLE

STREET.

to

because

COMPANY, ami because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans aud couservave management.
It is

a

HOME

Blus,
*

DIKKCTOKS.

Josiau H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Hknrv C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonney, Portland, Me.
Hon. Marquib F. Kino, Portland, Me,
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Geohob L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
lion.

Edward A.

Noyes, Portland,

Me.

Hon. Frederick Rohib, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
OFFICE KM.

to arrive at the Atkinson House
The fact that this is part of the
house would be of little moment

THE ABERDEEN White, 10-4 Bine and Red
Border, THE GERMAN, Standard, Red,
10-4, Improved Red and Blue Borders,
THE SANTA VERA, White, 11-4,
Blue Border Silk Binding, THE
GEM, 10-4, Red, White and
Blue Border,

FEATHER DEPARTMENT.
Have one of the most extensive ami carefully selected stocks of Feathers, in every grade, to be found in the country, and have made our
prices exceeeiiigly low and we wish to emphatically state that where
Live Oeese Feathers or any particular grade of feathers are ordered
you can always rely on getting just what yon buy. Our feather room
is 45 feet long, clean and light, and w e invite correspondence aud personal inspection. >Ve shall sell as follows:

85c

No. 1, Extra Live Geese, warranted all pure white,
“
“
half Western, half Irish,
No. I,

No, 2,

A

prime

a

Mixed

article aud sold all

over

theconutry

75c

for best.

Gray and White Live Geese Feathers,
Prime in every

65c

particular.

No. 3, Mixed Feathers, known as Sea Fowl,
No. 4, a Mixture of White Hen, Duck and Geese,
“
No. 5,
Hen aud Duck,
•

•

•

55c
40c
25c

Hen Feathers 13c. to Hiic.
Duck Feathers
pure, 30c. Turkey Feathers all prices
Feather lied* Mold by the
Mired. BEST ticking

pound, any Mize deplain or fancy.

We show all the above grades and tlrmly believe it to be the best
line east of Boston. A special discount will be made where 3 or more
people order a quantity. Freight prepaid to any depot in New England.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secrciary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D.. Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

REPAIRED.
All kinds of ladies’ and gents’ furs
made over. Muffs. Caps, Rolu-s, newly
lined, and old furs made to look like new.

residents of

appeals
THE
Maine for tlieir especial patronage,

eodtf

)elO

unques-

are

wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forteiture Law apply only to the policies Issued by

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

WOVEN

WIRE
ALL

BEN

WILLIAMS,

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Dcpar mer.t

JAMES

eodlf

YELLOW PINE

MATTRESSES,

SIZES.

High frames made of well seasoned hard wood lumber.
Best tempered steel mattress wire aud put together in the best manner, a good

weave and line wire.

SLAT SPRINGS, ALL SIZES.

SINKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

nov&

Made of thoroughly seasoned stock and three
aud very satisfactory for the price.

rows of best

steel

springs,

LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowest market prices from our stock on the wharf, or
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and in the
! quickest possible time.
DKKKINC1, WINSLOW & CO.,
Commercial Hired. Farllaad, Vie
eodOm
I
octlO
active and intel-

BROS.

com-

a

you
Company has paid
AKEpolicy-holders
their representatives
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION

In immense quantities have begnn
Furnishing Co’s well known depot.
largest order ever given by a Maine
was it not by reasou of it that

and other excellent grades, can be sold so much lower than ever before. A very nice display of these goods may be seen in our window.

OF POKTLAND, J1E!

UNION MUTUAL

PORTLAND

Wanted-udy,
Ugent, to represent, In her own locality, an
and required, Fer-

octft"00™’

OF THK

—

cers,

LUNG PROTECTORS,
HOT WATER BOTTLES,

FRENCH DRESS GOODS SOUTHERN

nov20

Are You Familiar witU tee Plans

losses

COB,

TURNER

BLANKETS !

Cumberland

Stale ol Maine. Cumberland ss., November 19tb,
A. D. 1887.
mills Is to (five notice, that on the nineteenth
X day of November, A. D. 1887, a Warrant In
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of lnsolj
vency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of said
DANIEL W. LOVEITT of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, Daniel W. Loveitt, which petition
was filed on the nineteenth day of November,
A. D. 1887, to which date interest on claims Is
to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of Ills estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate Court ltoorn in
said Portland, on the fifth day of December, A. D. 1887, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. It. SAKGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Inof
Cumberland.
for
said
County
solvency
nov21&28

197

SOAP

WHICH LEAVES THE
AND
HANDS SOFT

Office

TRUST COMPANY

rowel-

l’hey regulate the Bow1,-le and prevent Cousti|—|
pntion and Piles. The smallest and easiest to take.
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a viol, Purely Vegetable. Price 98 cents. 6vialsbyuiailforgl.U0.

MENNKNOKK’N NOTICK.

with capes for

NO. 3.

Bad Taste in the
Month, Coated Tougua

Pain in the

Both Act lie and Honorary, are requested to meet
at the Armory of the Company, THIS EVENING
at 7.30 o’clock. Matters of Importance to all.
uev20dlt
A full attendance Is requested.

£56 middle Street, Junction Free Mt.
d2w
novlO

Mn^fortS:
Nausea, D
ness.
ness,

THE

OF

Portland Cadets,

$7.50.

They also relieve I)i»
tress from Dyspepsia
I ndigestion and Too

MEMBERS

PHARMACY,

NO. 2.
50

ALL THE OLD

tioned.

NO. I.

1 Positively Cured by
these Little Fills.

PURE, AND

a

PRICE

IN’

Kid

___

HEADACHE]

iiinlll
V*1 LllO

fallawai

GREAT REDUCTION

5

1,000 pairs Ladies’ Embroidered
Cloves at 69 cents.
1.000 pairs Ladies’ Embroidered $1.50 4-button
Kid Gloves at 98 cents.
500 pairs Ladies’ $2 4 and 6 button Kid Gloves
at 98 cents.
Now is the time for ladies to secure bargains. We
always have good bargains in our kid glove stock,

d&wlvnrm

IW*

ma an

DEIMHTI KEM.
ft*« s Auburn aud I t-w.-fou, 7 SO and 8.46
m. and 12 4ft and G.20 p. in.
Far 4«orhi« ui, 8 45 a. in. and 1.30 and 6.20p,

are

>00 Doses One Dollar.

«—

after MONDAY, War. 98, IN***

truiaa will

yards
Hair Mattresses—Gray Drawings,
quality we sold a few years since at 50 cts. per
Hair Mattresses—Pure Black Drawings'*
Combs, Brushes, Soaps, Perfumes, Toi’et Hair Mattresses—Pure Extra Bleached
yard. Sale today, this evening and Monday. These
“
Powder, Chamois, &e., ike. Sachet PowTurkey Red Stand Covers only 21 cents.
White Drawings.
“
have fringed borders, are warranted fast color and ders in all odors at
Hair Mattresses—White Drawings,
double our
IOOO

Mass.

nrrnp

and

READ! READ! READ!

very

mu-

membrane is found. But catarrh of the head
s by far the most common, and, strange to say,
It originates in
the most liable to be neglected.
a cold, or succession of colds, combined with imThe wonderful success Hood’s Sarpure blood.
saparilla has bad in curing catarrh warrauts us in
urging all who suffer with this disease to try tli«
peculiar medicine. It renovates and invigorates
tlie blood, and tones every organ.

\f\k

llVllvEi
possess the magazine from
the first number (January, 1887), the following
inducements are offered:
A year’s subscription and the numbers
for 1887,
84.50
A year's subscription and the numbers
for 1887, bound in two volumes,
6.00
cloth, gilt top,
A year's subscription, consisting of twelve
monthly numbers, gives more than 1,500 pages of
the best most interesting, and valuable literature.
More than 700 illustrations from designs byfam
ous artists, reproduced by the best methods
d3t
....

nnv'2A

best

[\OTirF

....

SUBSCRIBE NOW, BECINNINC WITH CHRISTWIAS NUMBER.

cous

I

8.00

TCDMO

Catarrh

1

01 musuac

Thev will Include
as during the past year, an especially noticeable and individual feature.
by AUGUSTINE BlRRELL, author of “Obiter Dicta;” some further articles by W.C.BROWarticles by Prof WILLIAM JAMES, AUSTIN DOBSON, Gen. A. W. GREELY, Prof. JAMES
RUSSELL SOLEY, Mrs. JAMES T. FIFLdS, EDWARD KING, C. A YOUNG, and many others.
nATBlO in early number* by THOMAS BAILER ALDRICH, ANDREW RANG,
a Year.
CHARLES EDWIN MARKHAM, and others, give a good augury for the
.
PflHVlS
El,ltl u
■
W fc m w next
year’s verse; and in several cases well-known artists—notably
25e.
a
Number.
YEDDER, WILLIAM HOLE, and WILL H. LOW—have accompanied poems by striking
and imaginative drawings.
Toenal),e new readers to
A IIAft T

[The funeral service of the late Francis Ra-

SICK

a

velopment

doux will take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 62 Bramnall street.
The Aged Brotherhood are invited to attend.
Th. funeral of the late Emma C. Bootbby will
tak place this Saturday morning at 10 o’clock,
irom No. 68 Green street. Burial private.

janl

w

K<*E»v

son.

Hood's

me

nTIAI AA

■

■%

On

ARRANGEMENTS.

ADVKHTIrtK.fIBNTM.

Pants in all sizes at 50 cents.

DEATHS

Hood’s

™

of special importance will bo those on the campaign of Waterloo, by JOHN C.
two papers by EDMan at Arms,” by E. II. BI.ASHb'lELt);
^
<1
■
1
^
s*11
I kLUU I IIM I bll
WARD L. WILSON, illustrating results of recent Egyptian research ; a further artiSARGENT'S
DR.
on Wagner;
papers on pliysical decle hv WILLIAM F. APTHORP, on a subject connected with his recent contribution
will be coutinued, also Prof. SD ALEIi’S article on the surface of the earth, both being admirably illustrated.
ii

at 50 cents-

by Rev. C. II. Dauleis.

nm

suujcuis
gmup
applications as a motive power,
ed articles of great Practical and popular interest, by leading authorities upon these topics.
*

in its various

2%00 pairs Ladies’
Gloves

Edmund Darker and Miss Carrie F. Jordan, butli
of Portland. [No cards.]
Geo.
In this city. Nov. 23, by Rev. F. T.
Warren Hall end M iss Catliarlue F. Smith, both of

Series

railways, their administrations and construction, including great engineering feats,
famous tunnels and passes, and. indeed, those branches of the subject which in this
day engage the attention of the whole country. The illustrations which will accomThe authors and
pany this series will be very elaborate, original,'and beautiful.

C

MARRIACES.

hy Prof.VY. S. CHAPLAIN, will be
the first of an especially important
and interesting
6f papers on

APPIflCIITC

year will be notably strong, not only in the
of well known writers but in that of new auth0rs. A serial novel, entitled “First Harvests,” by F. J.
STI BISON will be begun in January. Novelettes by HENRY JAMES and U. C.
will appear early in the year.
There will also be
illustrated,
BUNNER,' the latter
many short stories of notable strength and freshness, several of them illustrated.

CLtli I tllUl I

WINTER

а.

•

,T. W. ALEXANDER.

GRAM) TRUK RAILWAY OF CATO.

m.

1,000 yards good quality odd style Ginghams

pure family soap.

In tills city, Nov. 24,

|

Robert Louis Stevenson,
Austin Hobson,
Edith M. Thomas,
Bret Haste.
STORIES by
11. C. Bunnek.
Sarah Okne Jewett,
T. R. SULLIVAN,
the late E. P. Whipple.
ESSAYS by
E. H. & E. W. Bi.abhpield,
With other contributions.
Will H. Low,
ILLUSTRATIONS by
E. H. Blasheield,
William Hole,
It. Swain Uipfobd,
Howard Pyle,

started up.

geon

already prepared
r
*

NUMBER.

||

POEMS by

B“g

tended.

The following is a partial list of the important features which have been
to appear during the coming year:

^

lirst

CHRISTMAS

Close of the Art Exhibition.
On account of the opening of the Art
School on December 1st, the management
have decided to close the exhibition of the
Portland Society of Art this evening instead
of holding it until the 30th as at first in-

tiie

year of Sokibmek r
Maoazine will bo signalized
uy tile publication of this

terly of Ferry Village,

soldiers who were once engaged upon opposite sides, now meeting in this country and
city, after so great a lapse of time, should be
The last great cama most interesting oue.
paign of Napoleon Bonaparte and the final
action incidental to Napoleon and Wellington were talked over, and all the succeeding

completion

he

f|t
A

of

NKW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW IUVEKTISK.HKNTNi

Reunion.

The recent decease of Mr. Francois Jtadoux
suggests an incident which occurred here
A gentleman who
sorno fifteen years ago.

ing.
A Thanksgiving service was held at St.
Lawrence street church. It was conducted
by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Wright.

Singular

! old Brm. Keferences given
! maneut position and good salary.
J. (i. BLANCHAKD, Supt., 30 Reade .,L, N. Y.
dlaw4wM
oct24

THIS PAPERBSKS^JKSSS

Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce StreetLnvhere udvertl*
Ing •vatxucU it ^ U* waue fur It WHW VOitlku

THE
NOTICK OF DIM«OI,l'TION.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the firm name of
&
Ryan
Kelsey, has Ibis day been dissolved by
mutual consent and Washington Ryan has retired
from the business which will hereafter be conducted by Samuel B. Kelsey alone, under the
name of Kyait a Kelsey.
Mr.Kelsey will sign the firm name In liquidation
and collect all amoiinisnuc and pay all (talUllies
outstanding against the late llrm.
WASHINGTON RYAN,
SAMUEL B. KELSEY.
Nov.
1887.
dim*
H‘J,
Portland,

THE

ATKINSON
HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,

HEADQUARTERS

COR. PEARL & RIDDLE

STS., PORTLAND.

liKWl'IIHS— Auburn, Biddeford, Bangor and Rockland.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

General Manager.

•

JUNE

ESTABLISHED

■*

23, I8G2--VOU.

^

PORTLAND,

CHARLES BARTLETT, JR
SHIP BROKP7,
*•»*•£«•

COWI^.£RC|AL

193
n°v7

STREET

PORTLAND. HE.

eodlm

__

JUST RECEIVED!

INSURANCE!

C.mLi..i.,

nod
uanl,

Fire and Marine Insurance
AGENCY.

WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

H. THURSTON & CO..
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
©71-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me.

feb9_

28 EXCHANGE ST„
Losses

Promptly

'Elated myself wlU
IIV^Atk^hon*1/
•»7p!»ri
.17H! f "/*>.. house furnishers, cor

happ/tomeet my

Mafue al

quarters" •Ai tie^v.fwt
my
Walt«r Corey A Jo.,
sulff*which
was1” ** *'**1manager
(in conueetlou
wSh wS?r r ■JPe>,t
Corey) of the Portland Kurnii.ew

vra. s

eroo

J4™

-*<:s n,obelieving that I aim All
°"“r e“ .rusted to
my care to your entire sab
isracuou.
aasunng you that we Inure one of the
-chs of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
,
suits in 'a>e
country to select from, I remain

Yours Very

Respectfully,

LORENZO ?. DYER,
rttf

SQUM, SOLID AM SUCCESSFUL.
Leading English and American Companies.

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO.,

rOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INS. CO.

OF LONDON.

Soob, Job

and

(gaid

Mubsrribrd Cnpilnl.8IO.OOO,OOO
Cnnh Capital.
3,000,000
Net Nurplun a* regards policy

holder*.*. 12,801,209

$Puodtif

TOTAL

ASSETS,

$25,603,323.

Wo. 87 Plum Bcrwc

M.

C.

WASHINGTON.D.C,
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay
bounty and pensions, Superior facilities for speedy
of

settlement

claims.

—

AJtD

paid

$300,000.00

Puearned premiums,

losses

ITuand other claims.8434,899
regards Policy Holders 904,485

as

Job Printer
EXCHANGE,

$1,357,468

Statement Jan. 1. 1887.

MERCHANTS
—

USING

$1,194,289.

CITIZENS INSURANCE

—

STORE SERVICE APPARATUS.
a certain manufacturing firm
fur it I lie sole right to manufacwrongfully
ture the Cable and Endless Travelling Cash Carriers.
The Lamsou Store Service Company will immediately introduce a Cash Carrier System upon tills
iilau based upon original patents owned by them.
This new system will he ill utility and in its general appearance a great improvement upon any other system In the market at the present time.
We also claim that the so-called Martin & Hill
Electric Cable System is an infringement of patents owne l by the Lamsou Store Service Company. and suits arc now pending In the Supreme
Court and the Circuit Courts of the United states
against parties using the Martin & Hill apparatus.
Merchants ustng that system are liable to be Bued
at once, as we are prosecuting all infringements

Reserve for unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.8401,440
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 303,408

Lamson Store Service Company,
Manager.

dlw

New Piano Collections

TOTAL ASSETS,

$1,191,863

■

($100). Has bad an
ceptional success, which it well deserves.

Plano Classics.

Total

$416,545) |

Represented

Assets

at

this Agency.

over

Two

For Plano.
Classics.
Easy pieces in excellent taste.

($1.00) by Bccht, Is not new,
but a favorite book with teachers, (for the first
easy pieces.

Fairy Fingers.

Schumann's Album. ($1.25). Good,brief
fairly easy pieces.
'x simple and easy “beginners” hook is BelI'aK’s Analytical Method for Piano.

(.76 c.)

Many good Piano Pieces in a year are given in
Ditson & Co.’s MONTHI.Y MBSIfAL
KliCOHD.
($1.00) m addition to valuable
lists of new music, good reading and a large
quantity of good songs.

Million

wn.

aiaTen,

38 EXCHAN OK

for

In our stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

E. VAN NOORDEN &
*S3 nrrrieon

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in Every Instance.

FRENCH REVERSIBLE,

POSTON.
d6m

Corner of

\

minerals.

JS?

Congress and Franklin Streets.
eodtJ

MEDICATED

COMPLEXION

Boston.
eod&wtc

to the Skm.

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency
For Sale by
Disc.elorat.ons
all Pimples, Freckles and
Goods Dealers.
and
Fancy
all First-Class Druggists

1CNABE

_WDER.

The sole agency of this world renowned Instrument.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
So. 3 Free Street Bloek, Port lino.
dtf

TUNING TO OBPKR.

jyl6

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
OF

BITTERS
QUAKER
Cores JLirer Complaint.

BITTERS

BITTERS
QUAKERHeadache.

Carr.

Cum

The General Agency of the

Life Insurance

BITTERS
QUAKERr#y»pep«ia.

QUAKER
all

REMOVAL.

Company

BOSTON, MANN.,

BITTERS
QUAKER
Cure* Bheamntisin.

BITTERS
QUAKER
Fever nnd Ague.

QUAKER BITTERS
Weakness.

Cares

Cure*

other
and workmanship, my line is unequalled and no
from
assortment
or
more
complete
a
shows
house
larger
to
choose.
which

Constitutional

Send to QUAKER MEDICINE CO, Providence, R. I, lor Circular and lards.
and to
have been thoroughly tested,
wp niTTRM

ii>ive boon In tho

sSSS
uniney

16 & 17 Oxford

in

Cures all

It comprises
My stock of Ulsters this Fall Is verv large.
In style, fit
designs.
attractive
and
many very handsome

Cores

Humor..

BITTERS
QUAKER
the Blood.
Imparities

a

Has been Removed to Rooms

refunded,—and

we

market 25 years, and

hereby authorize all dealers to return tho amount paid. jeiOMW&F

’in-cw

Building,

MIDDLE STREET.

dlw

nov21

fowl.. GAME. MEAT. SOUPEHm.
E
APPETITE
r AIDS DIGE STION IAND IMPROVES THE
(G+,
V caul1f,or»samplevbottle

[FORtFISH.

FOR

BALE

a aas.frhM&ifts

IN

V

always

PORTLAND BY

v^rSK%SJ2iH

Sullitan & usgooa,
A. R. Winslow, M. A. Jewell A to.,
A. Chase, Morrill & Boss, R. E. McDonough.
eod3m

rington, F. A. Billings,

OVERCOATS'AND SUITS.

I can show you one of the best lines ever shown in Portland. If you are in need of a Suit, Overcoat, Ulster, Reefer,
here is the place to
or Pantaloons for Man, Youth, or Boy,
get them.
The prices I guarantee to be as low. if not lower, than the
same goodscan be procured elsewhere.
line of
and
have a
I

rrrftoz

large

elegant

NECKWEAR TO SELECT FROM.

t,.

oct27______

ssa^wgsaeaMna
and

at

convenient. Cheap
LAmON* Jewelry mere,

Middle N.ree.-

oct25dtf
_

To Vessel Owners.

“^“thor-

Port
Marine Railway has
tc
now in readiness
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All wor*
a.
*guarante
and
satisfaction
dispatched quickly
W. 0. BTIMPSON Jb..
Address.
Me.
p<rt
Clyde,
declddtf

Clyde
THK
oughly rebuilt, and Is

-r

to time his perarations so that amid the
wildest applause he had barely time to jump
In the
into a wagon and catch his train.
hurry of departure he forgot to send back
tha overcoat, but its owner thought nothing
of the omission. In a few days he wrote
Then he
for it, but received no answer.
wrote again, but the second epistle fared no
better than the first. Meantime the orator
had returned to Portland, where he had a
tailor alter the coat so that it fit him perfectthe
election
ly. A few days before
a friend of the owner called on him with a
for
the
demand
‘Mr.
garment,
peremptory
Brown,’ guessed the Ciceronian, is a good

aged

Democrat?”
‘Yes sir.’
‘Is devoted to the cause?”
‘Yes Sir.’
‘Would make sacrifices for it?’
‘Well, yes, certainly.’
‘Very good then,’ responded the orator.
‘Give him my compliments and tell him that
the Democrat who sacrifices overcoats to the
cause in the hour of its need shall have PostOffices in the day of the party’s prosperity.’
“This gentleman’, concluded Mr. Eccles“has made fame and fortune

prosecute thieves.”

helping

to

less successful
The second story was of
adventurer. Said Col. Ecclesine:
“A friend of mine named Galvin was
beaten for the Tammany renomination for
Assemblyman, aud the next day he called at
a

my office and had a talk with me about the
‘I didn’t git a
way he had been treated.
square deal, d’ye see,’ said he, ‘an’ 1 kin beat
stiff
die
de duff outen
dey give de nominashuns to, dy’e see, an’ I want you teh help me.’
“I expressed my willingness to aid him by
any means in my power.
‘Dat’s wot I t’ought yeh’d do,’ he replied
‘I want yeh to take me up an’ blow me off to
de oid man.’
“By the ‘old man’ he meant the sage of
Gramercy Park. ‘AH right,’ I responded;
‘we’ll go up and see him.'
“We were not long in reaching MrTilden’s
house, and were immediately ushered into its
beautiful parlor.
Wishing to prepare Mr.
Tilden for the gentleman he was to meet, J
made some excuse to Galvin, slipped out of
the parlor and into the Governor’s study
where 1 posted him on the situation. I then
returned to my friend. Preseatly Mr. Tilden
shuffled in, buttoned his bad eyelid up with
good hand and greeted me as though we had
not met before that day. ‘Allow me,' said I
bu

1I1CWUI

iuj

1IIGUU,

1U><

Viwmu.

“In his blandest manner the old man turned
gave a sudden start as though recognizing an
old friend, and then said in his sweetest

“I need no introduction to Mr.
If I mistake not he was in the Assembly when I was Governor.’
‘Yes I was,’ responded Galvin, tickled to
deatli at being remembered by the great mau
‘an’ I wuz wid ye all through, you bet.’
•‘
‘Ah yes.
Thanks, thanks,’ responded
the Governor, waiting for Galvin to break the
ice. Presently ne did so, as follows: "Yeh
see. Governor, 1 haven’t had a square deal.
Dem fellahs has doubled-banked me an’ I
want to giteven. I kiu beatderitollin' out n
der muff det’s nomenated, an’ I wanted ter
see ef yer wouldn’t help me out.’
“The Governor listened very complacently
to this statement and then replied: "I have
been so busy of late with important law matters that I have not had time to give campaign
affairs much attention. I will,however, consult with our friends and will be glad to see

whisper:
Galvin.

PIANO!
M. H.—Ask tor Ike BPBDKTT OBOAH

De
or a point some thirty miles distant.
contrived to have another speaker precede
about
8:45
to
o’clock
speak
him. He began
and as he is a very entertaining and forcible
speaker, he soon had his audience spellbound or enthusiastic as he willed. He man-

ine.
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‘But I insist you shall, urged the host.
Mother, get
I have another one up ^stairs.
me my last year’s ulster.
out
of
a
fished
closet and
was
ulster
“The
donned by the man of the house, while the
new Benjamin was forced on the young orathat the latter
tor. Now it happened
was to take a train at 10 o'clock

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

Stores and

DR. E. 6. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Medical Rooms 93 Frarklln St., Portland, Me.
REEO treats all chronic diseases that ttesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
I find that about four-fifths of the cases
them
eiveu up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with tlielr full name and place
Exof residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00
Consultation free.
amination at the office, $1 00.
m.
sep!4tf
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p.
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Anecdote* by
man

ear
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Excbange

Street
““

you again.’
“Just then he was summoned out of the
I knew the confab was over and
room.
waited for Galvin to rise and make some
show of leaving. He did nothing of the kind
however, but for a minute made a very
thorough mental inventory of the value of
the furnishings of the room and then ejaculated : 'Soy, de old man must be pretty well

fix^d***

‘it is currently believed, ‘I replied, ‘that
while practising the arts of statesmanship
the Governor has not wholly neglected his
business opportunities and that consequently, he nossesses a fair share of this world’s
goods.

After giving him a moment to reflect on
this I rose and asked “‘Hadn’t we better go?’

What are we waiting for?’
‘Wot are we waiting fer? he responded,
in amazement. ‘Wy, fer d» stuff, of course.
Does de old man tlnk I kin run dis

campaign

wind?’
“With bard work I repressed my inclination to indulge in a roar of laughter, and then
Galvin out of the house as best I could.
fe never got any ‘stuff’ from ‘the old man,*
however, and it Is almost needless to say he
made no campaign against Tammany’s nominee.”
od

«ot

__

Polite Society In Arkansas.
“I desire to retire,” said a Boston guest to
the proprietor of a hotel in Arkansas.
"You which?” asked the dazed man.
“I desire to retire.”
“You what?”
“1 desire to retire.”
“Well—1—I—I’ll be dumed if I b lieve
we’ve got it in the house, mister.”
“I
“Got what?” asked the amazed guest.
didn’t ask for anything.”
“Well, say it agin and see if I kin ketch

0n**lt

is strange you cannot understand plain
English. I simply said I desire to retire,
that is, 1 wish to go to my room,”
“Oh—aw—oh! That’s hit. You want ter
turn in. eh? Why n’t you say so ? We don’t
know nutbin’ ’bout ‘desirin’ ter retire’ here
in Arkansas. We just put oft to bed.”
And when he came down stairs ho said to
Ills wife i
“If that’s the way they talk in Boston it
ain’t no wonder there’s so many fools there.
‘Desire to retire.’ Well I be dumed.”

a

Cod*on of the Cer-

Crown Prince.

[New York Tribune.]
At a moment when the Empire of Germany
is on the eve of an immense catastrophe—far
greater even than Is generally supposed-the
following observations from one who, since
hls boyhood, has been on terms of dose per-

handsome Colonel, “that a number of smart
youDg Democratic orators were sent there to

er.

aL.

__

UNSER FRITZ.

Fellows or Nicoll.
“It was during the famous campaign In
Maine several years ago, when the Democracy had high hopes of wresting the Stateout of the Kepubllcan column,” said the

.,

PENFIELD’S CELLULOID,

jr.,

STR E E X,
eod3w

..

thrown almost equally on the bar
and bolt. Very great care ha« to be used In
the manufacture of all the bars, bolts and
steel work in the leg. The bolts are made
as hard as possible, but the other steel parts
are made a little softer, so as to prevent friction. The bolts are also interchangeable, so
when after five years a slight wear Is noticed
In them, frequently so slight that the roughness can only be perceived by rnnning the
linger across the bolts, by turning them a
quarter round a fresh side can be exposed to
the rubbing.
The leg, after being shaped and fitted. Is
covered with raw caif skin, slightly damp,
and is then hung up to dry over a fire for
The calf-skin is then
three or four days.
sand-papered to the smoothness of a30 watch
coatcrystal and the limb is covered with
ings of enamel, which give it a cold life-likeness.
There Is, of course, every variety of
J00
sire, for persons weighing from 40 to
pounds. Mr. Douglass has orders from all
over the world and makes on an average 30
limbs a year. His patent was taken out in
1860, and he Is a persistent exhibitor at mechanical fairs, lie has also the contract for
furnishing limbs for the government, who
allow any man maimed in their service a
new leg every five years, or an equivalent in
money. The government is very generous
in this respect, making their contractors

body Is

guarantee perfect satisfaction by giving 810,-

I heard ex-Senator Tom Eccleslne tell a
couple of good election stories the other
evening. The first was about a gentleman
who is now the glass of fashion and the mould
of form, thougd his name Is not Martine,

by their oratory. Among
help the
them was a young gentleman, who, on account of a temporary misunderstanding with
his tailor, was minus an overcoat. On arriv.
ing at Portland be succeeded In persuading
the State Campaign Committee that it would
be a good thing to keep him at the Falmouth
House in reserve to take the place of any
Demosthenes who might get sick or otherwise incapacitated from keep his engagements. In this way ho had what the rest of
us, who had to rough it through the country
thought was a soft snap. A few weeks before the campaign closed he had, however, to
take the place of a sick statesman, and late
one afternoon he arrived at a town where he
was to speak in the open air that evening.
He was taken in charge by a rock-ribbed
Democrat, who took him to his own house
After discussing a splendid
for supper.
meal and doing full justice to it he walked
through the hall on his way to the parlor. A
beautiful blue-black satin lined new overcoat
hung from a peg on the rack, and a desire to
When
possess it immediately struck him.
the conveyance that was to carry him and
at
the
door
he
arrived
the
meeting
his host to
got up, walked to the hall, took his hat and
remarked: “The waather wa3 so pleasant
when I left New York that I never thought it

CKMS.

000 bonds and allow the soldiers railroad
and sleeping car fares to the place of menu,
facture. They bay 875 for each artlficial
limb. Others have to pay from $100 to $130.

Tom Ecclealne Unburdens Himself of

would be so chilly up here. I hope 1 won’t
take cold to-night,” Then he shuddered as
though suffering from an imaginary chill, and
continued: “I am very susceptible to the
cold, and it would be very bad for the came
if I was to be laid up just at the critical stage
of the game.”
“His host, who was the soul of hosuitahty
immediately answered, “so it would, so ft
would. Here, Dut on this overcoat of mine."
“1 couldn’t think of it,’said the New York-

Among the

Dollars.

And

ex-
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METAL SKYLIGHTS
Dwellings.
Mills,
VENTILATORS,

The New Classical Pianist ($1.0°) J"st
out, toutalns a truly admirable selection from the
best works of the best modern piano composers,
such as Je.isen, Hargiel. Kubensteiu, Selss, Hollaciider, Godard, Liszt, Sc.; in all 42 pieces by 36
'different masters, giving a very uuustml variety,
and keeping up the interest of the player from
beginning to end. Medium Difficulty.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

ASSETS,

has been British Ambassador at Washington
since 1882. The English is the most important of the embassies at the American capital not only on account of the close proximity of the British possessions in America.

but because of the intimate commercial re
The English
lotions of the two countries.
Government recogfiiz.ed this fact when it
erected the magnificent building which the
Minister now occupies, and which was the
a
first
foreign
legation
building
government ever erected in Washington.
This mansion is seat of splendid hospitalities
The noble mahogany table of its dining-room
has a seating capacity of fifty guests with
room enough to spare, and every’ year on the
Queen’s birthday a banquet is given by the
Minister, to which all the foreign ambassadors resident in Washington are invited.
The family of Sir Lionel consists of three
daughters all in society. The eldest of them
Miss Victoria has been the hostess of her
father’s house since he has been in America.
Lionel Sackville Sackvllle-West, son of
born in
the fifth Earl de la Warr, was
1827. His public career began In 1845, when
he served as Assistant-Precis-Writer to the
Earl of Aberdeen. In 1847, he served in the
Foreign Office. Between that date and 1858
he served successively as Attache to the Legations at Lisbon, Naples, Stuttgart, Burlin
and Turin, at which latter Court he was
Charge d’Affaires till 1863. He was then
transferred to Madrid, where he was Charge
d’Affaires till 1867. After being promoted
to the Secretaryship of the Berlin Embassy,
he was, in 1868, transferred to Paris, where,
between that date and 1872, he was on several occasions Minister Plenipotentiary in the
absence of the Ambassador. In that year he
was promoted to be Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary to the Argentine Republic, and in 1878 was appointed to
fulfil the same important functions in Spain.
He was appointed to the Ambassadorship at
Washington, in 1882, Sir Edward Thornton
having expressed a wish to retire.
SILAS WECC'S FRIENDS.
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professional pedestrian,

no

one

can

notice tne difference. There are men at work
on the railroad as brakemen and engineers
Mr.
who have one artificial leg apiece.
Douglass remarks In this connection, that
there are very few handsome legs in the
world. There are many natural ones, but
And his authority
very few are cdmeley.
After varishould be taken as conclusive.
ous removals Mr. Douglass built his present
which
consists of
quarters on Union street,
dwelling house and a cozy little shop adjoininir

It used to be the idea that the more complicated an artificial limb was the better, but
it Is usually held that the more simple
the arrangements the better. They are now
so simple in construction that the patient
now

oil them himself and fix many of the
out ef order. When
Mr. Douglass’s serthe
orders
he
first
stump to bo tightly
vices,
bandaged to reduce the tiesh, and this process takes from a fortnight co six weeks.
Fully a dozen measurements are taken of
the other leg and the stump, and while the
bandages are on, an artificial limb is made
in the rougb, which is brought around to
the patient to try on. lie generally wears it
a day, so that it shall get
thoroughly tested
and fitted. Then the trial leg is taken back
fine
the
and
to the shop
workmanship be-

can

adjustments if they get
a patient is in need of

gins.
Artificial limbs

are made of willow, which
Is the best wood for the purpose known, on
account of its lightness and strength and because it does not warp and finishes nicely.
The shaping of the leg is done entirely by
the eye, aided by anatomical knowledge and
Mr.
the few measurements ihat are taken.
Douglass mentions a peculiar fact in this
visits
the
lie
always
patient
connection,
when he can, but of course he can not do
this when the unfortunate person lives In
California. So the same measurements are
Fretaken and then sent to the maker.
quently he takes up the wood to begin work,
He then
bunitterly fails to suit himself.
drops the task for a time, and when he again
takes It up he seems to be transported to the
side of the patient and almost never fails to
make an exact counterpart of the remaining
limb. Mr. Douglass states thathejhas talked
with other artificial limb-makers and they
relate the same experience. The foot of the
artificial leg Is hollow, and even the toes are
carved with great exactness.
They are
hinged to the rest of the foot and are connected with a double spring which acts on
the toes and foot alternately. This spring Is
connected with a string of sheep's gut which
passes back to the foot, over a small halfpulley block in the heel, and is attached to an
adjustable bar in the calf of the leg by a
steel wire with a hook at the end. The other end of the small bar is connected with the
heel by two strings of cat-gut of larger size,
which are so stout that they can sustain the
weight of a ton. It used to be the method
to pass the cat-gut through two holes in the
bottom of the foot, and then tie a simple
knot. But it was found that friction even of
1,1000 of an inch would cause the cat.gut to
break in time, so Mr. Douglass now passes
the conls into a small hole in front of the
heel and there fastens them by a steel ferrule.
In the centre of the half pulley block in the
heel is a small steel axle and the block Is
firmly fixed ugainst a small piece of hickory.
The axle with the elasticity and the adjustable bar in the calf of the leg allow the foot to
If
turn with the pliance of the real article.
the amputation is below the knee the adjustof
a
socket
made
ment to the stump is
by
soft leather lined with the finest buckskiu
and is fastened to the stump by lacings.
This socket is attached to the artificial legs
with strong steel bars of the finest quality

running perpendicularly.

ter, and numerous predictions are published
to the manner in which his somewhat unsympathetic and hasty character is likely
to affect the future policy of the Empire and
All these conjectures
the peace of Europe.
are premature ana unlikely to be realized,
for there is considerable doubt as to whether
the young Prince will outlive either hls father or grandfather. He is suffering, namely, in a severe degree from the same peculiar
disease which carried off the late King of
Prussia, alter rendering him completely Insane during the last few years of his reign.
as

The malady consistsjof a never-ending succession of abscesses in that part of the ear
situated between the tympanum and the
base of the brain. The technical name thereof is otitis media, and the danger Is ever
present of meningitis and inflammation of
tho brain settingln. The poor lad’s ears, especially the right one, are In a constant state
of suppuration which it would bo fatal to attempt to check, and staffed as they are with
large masses of discolored cottonwool his aspect is hardly an inviting one. Every kind
of remedy, both in the shape of medicaments
and medicinal baths, has been tried in vain
by hls thoroughly alarmed physicians. The
disease is making rapid progress, and there
seams to be no means available of preventing
it from affecting the brain at a time which
may possibly be somewhat remote but which
In addition to
may also be near at band.
this, it must be borne In mind that, undke
his father, hls general health is exceedingly
bad, and that hls left arm Is almost useless,
•iinf'M his

haviniv Konn

[Springfield Republican.]
A broad, benevolent face, encircled with
white hair and beard, has the maker of artificial limbs in this city. The appearance of
D. Deforest Douglass suggests a man at
peace with the world and with himself, and
it would take a sharp observer to detect the
qualities of a skilled mechanic which are latent in his eyes. Yet he has made Springfield only less well known for artificial limbs
than for revolvers, and many a poor Turk
who has lost his leg by the one, now stumps
about happy with a handsome substitute
made in this city. Thirty odd years ago Mr.
Douglass began business as a carver and cabinet maker at the corner of Auburn and
Main streets, in the house now occupied by
M. D. Sleeper. He early saw that the carving business was being monopolized by the
large concerns, which could use machineryleaving little opportunity for nice handiwork, and so turned about for a business in
which his skill could be put to account. See
ing one day a poor, one-legged man stumping
up Main street, with one of those clumsy arrangements consisting of a stick with an iron
ferrule at the end, which Charles Dickens
had made famous in Silas Wagg, the thought
came to him that here was a demand to be
supplied, and after years ef experiment he
produced an article to suit him. It is now
difficult to tell the difference between an artificial limb and a real one, under cover of
trousers, so nicely are they adjusted, and, if
the patient will only forget all about his misfortune, and will walk right along as it he
were a

sonal intimacy with the Crown Prince, and
whose relatives have during the past century
filled numerous important posts in the households of the Prussian royal family, may
prove of interest.
In alluding to the fact that the public apextent of the
pears to be unaware of the full
misfortune which has so heavily stricken the
House of Uohenzollern, 1 refer to the very
precarious state of health of Prince William
of Prussia. Hls condition has been thrown
completely into the background for the moment by the sudden and overwhelming realization of his father’s fatal malady and his
grandfather’s ever-increasing weakness and
debility. I hear the young man spoken of
on all sides as likely to ascend the throne of
Germany before the close of the coming win-

If the amputation is ahove the knee, the
socket is of wood instead of buckskin and is
fastened to the body by elastic straps, running over the shoulders. The knee joint Is
the finest piece of workmanship In the leg.
The connection of the artificial leg and thigh
is sometimes made by cords of thread running up the leg and fastened to the thigh by
straps, but the objection to this method was
that the threads would soon wear out: so
Mr. Douglass hit on an ingenious method of
his own. This consists of a pliable strip of
steel running to a bar in the lower end of
the artificial thigh and so the weight of the

hirth.

In the event of the insanity or death of
Prince William, one or the other of which
appears to be inevitable within a measurable
distance of time, the Imperial Crown, on the

demise of the old Kaiser and of the Crown
Prince, devolves on Prince William’s little
four-year-old son. A bitter struggle would
then ensue for the Regency, in which the
Berlin Junker and.Court Party is determined
that the Crown Princess Victoria shalhave no share. The animosity with which
she has long been regarded by Prince Bismarck and by the whole of that ultraGerman party of which the late Prince
Frederick Charles was one of the leaders, is
almost inconceivable, and since the Crown
Prince’s illness has even Increased in intensity. In a most cruel and unjust manner
they blame the faithful and devoted wife for

“Unser Fritz’s” helpless condition, attributing it to her obstinacy in persisting in having
attended to by the English specialist
Sir Sforell Mackenzie. It is only a few
years ago that the feeling against the Crown
Princess was running so high at Berlin that
her residence there became well-nigh intoterated. Stung to the quick by the repeated
annoyances and slights to which she was
subjected both by the Court and the Government, the high-spirited Jwoman seriously
thought of leavingiGermany for a time with
ber husband in order to tmake a prolonged
stay in Southern Europe and in England. It
was only when she became aware that her
enemies were going about Berlin openly declaring that if she left the Prussian capital
she would not be permitted to come back
again, that she determined to remain.
In the event of a long minority, such as
would ensue if Prince William’s little boy

bis case

become Emperor, It Is difficult to dismember of the Imperial or Royal
family who would be fit to undertake the Regency, if the Crown Princess were left out of
consideration. Prince Henry, the twentyfive-year-old son of the Crown Prince, a
bright and popular lad, has scarcely outgrown bis boyhood, and his utter inexperience of anything outside the naval profession, to which he belongs would totally unfit
him for so onerous a responsibility. I should
add that Prince Henry, who holds the rank
of commander in the Imperial Navy, is, unlike his elder brother, a great favorite both
of his parents and his sisters. He has, however, incurred the displeasure of the Junker
party at Berlin by bis betrothal to the PrinThe mere
cess Irene of Hesse Darmstadt.
fact that this amiable and charming young
Princess
a
British
of
is
the
daughter
lady
and a granddaughter of Queen Victoria, at
whose Court she has been almost entirely
brought up, is sufficient to arouse the same
bitter feeliugs toward her as are displayed
in the case of the Crown Princess.
Prince Albert, the nephew of the Kaiser
and the Regent of the Duchy of Brunswick,
although a good, harmless kind of man, is
one of the most utter numbskulls in existence.
I do not believe that he has a single
idea beyond the fit of his tunic and the regulation degree of burnish of the uniform
buttons of his soldiers. He is a tall, bandsome man, who gives one somewhat the impression of the Lord Mayor of London’s
state coach—very ornamental, but of very lit;
weie to
cover a

tla

si

ua

Prince Leopold, the only son of the late
who
passed
Prince Frederick Charles,
through New York on his way home from San
Francisco last spring, is only about twentytwo years old, and although still a boy enjoys the distinction Jointly with the eldest
son ol the Crown Prince of being the most
haughty and arrogaat member of the GerMost disagreeable and
man Koyal family.
discourteous to their inferiors, and to the
members of their households, these two
young men represent the most oblectional
species ol the Prussian military Junker.
Of Prince George and Prince Alexander,
the cranky sons ofa crazy mother, it Is scarcely necessary to say much, notwithstanding
the fact that they are of mature age and
hold the rank of generals in the army.

Finding a Lost Car.
[St. Louis Ulobe Democrat.]
A very

singular

loss and recovery occurred

recently on the Union Pacific near Laramie.
A special freight, running passenger time
it whipped
ran around a curve so fast that
oil the rear car, filled with choice Chinese
silks. Into the gulch, where it disappeared
The break
from sight in the heavy brush.
was so clean that the two sections were
coupled together without the single car’s abFor two months that
sence being noticed.
be
car lay there, while the entire road was
low for it, and nota
and
Ing searohed high
The
soul could guess where It had gone.
other day a cowboy rode into a small station
when
asked
they
on the line and casually
down In
were going to clear up that wreck
the gulch. The agent knew of no wreck,and
with
him,
thought the cowboy was fooling
but at last, convinced he was in earnest,
went with him to the

spot where

he had

in-

rhere
dicated the wreck was to be found.
at the bottom of a very deep fill, behind a
mass
of
a
and
bowlders
sage
huge pile of
It was
bush, lay the missing car, No. 99.
resting on its side, and strangely enough the
The doors
trucks were in proper place.
were sealed, and there was nothing beyond a
few bruises and dents in the root and sides
to show that there had been any roagh treatment experienced. The agent thought he was
dreaming, but when he found he was wide
awake, he lost no time in hurrying home and

telegraphing to headquarters. Tne car was
The adraised and contents found intact.
mirable weather of the mountain region, the
absence of rain, and the unfortunate fact
that the car was completely hidden from
view from the track above, combined to protect the valuable cargo from the
so tne
the elements or of passing tramps,
the lot.
was not a dollar’s worth of loss to
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TWO THANKSCIVINC PIES.

when
BEULAH B. DRISCOLL.

BY

There

[Goldeu Days.]
great Thanksgiving prepara-

were

tions going on at Grandma Taylor’s farm
house. A time always celebrated by the
preparation and consumption of unlimited
good things to eat, there seemed to be a de-

Taylor’s part to
surpass hersolf on this particular Thanksgiving, in compounding the richest, most elaborate and withal most dyspeptic kinds of
termination

Grandma

on

edibles.
Grandma's

reasons for her somewhat unusual exertions were, like herself, good, genHer son John and
erous and substantial.
his wife were travelling in Florida, owing to
the rather delicate health of Mrs. Taylor,

for which a southern trip had been strongly
recommended
by the family physician.
Their only child, Rick, a boy of ten years,
was remaining with Grandma Taylor at the
New England farm house during their absence

from home.

Grandma—motherly old soul 1—was filled
to overflowing with Rick's supposed grief at
parting with his parents, and animated with
the desire to console him, had recourse to
her knowledge of boys and boy nature.
Evolving from that knowledge the conviction that rich, indigestible goodies formed
the unfailing remedy for all ills, mental and
physical, which boy flesh is heir to—thereby
proving the depth and keenness of her insight—she literally overwhelmed Rick with
dainties, which would have made liis mother
tremble for his life, could she have seen
them and witnessed the astonishing rapidity
with which they disappeared into that yawncavern, her son’s mouth.
Under this wise treatment, Rick bore his
desertion with surprising fortitude, and communicated to Samson his opinion of grandma in the following terse remark:
"Grandma’s a jolly brick! And she Just
knows a fellow clean through to the back-

ing

bone.”
To which Samson agreed with

“Dat’s
so!" and a chuckle which exhibited two
rows of the whitest ivories that ever caused
a

havoc in a watermelon patch.
Now, as Samson occupies a prominent
position in this story, I must tell you who he
His own description of himself and
was.

parentage resembled, in all essential parts,
the Immortal Topsy’s account of herself.
The most that could be learned concerning
him was the fact that his mother had left
him at the poor house when he was a very
tiny pickaninny indeed. There he had lived
until Grandma Taylor had taken compassion
on him and received him into her household
as a boy-of-all-work, greatly to the disgust of
Folly Ann, the girl, and Jonas, the hired
man, who had all the repugnance to a pauper—especially a colored one—proper for two
such eminently respectable “helps” to ex-

hibit.
“I tell you Jonas, its downright ourespeetable to hev slch a no account black boy
round the house,” said Polly Ann, after Samson had been living at the farm a ween.
Her red cheeks looked more like winter
apples than ever in their flush of indignation,
and her black eyes snapped and sparkled
“like diamonds,” thought Jonas admiringly.
“That’s so, Polly Ann 1” his invariable re
ply to all Polly Ann’s speeches.
“Why, jest look at him I” went on Polly
—arming with her theme. “He looks
—arecrow you rigged up last
"
Words failed
Ann,
~r
wussor’n that tv.
the desummer, Jonas. AndtucIn her attempt to express an idea u.
gree of emaciation of poor Samson.
That’s so Polly Ann; and it don’t seem to
make no difference in the amount he eats.
It’s my opinion he eats sich a ’tarnal lot it

makes him poor to carry It.”
With this profound remark, Jonas broke
off a broom-whisk for a toothpick, and disappeared through the kitchen door on his way
to the barn.

the

notwithstanding

But

strongly-ex-

pressed disapproval of Polly Ann and Jonas,
grandma was firm in her intention of keeping Samson. Her tender heart had yearned
the child ever since she saw him standing before the kitchen door, begging to be
“took” from the poor-house, from which he

over

had run away that morning.
After giving him a substantial breakfast,
which Polly Ann prepared under protest,

and which, with upturned nose, she declared
“too good for a poor-house darkey," grandma proceeded with the following catechism:
“Why did you run away from the poor-

house?"
’Cos didn’t like it dere!”
“Where are your father and mother?”
“Dunno!”
"Have you no parents?"
“None I eber heerd on.”
“How old are you?”
’Bout fifty."
“Why, dear me, child! what are you talking about? You cannot be as old as that!”
“Well, mebbe forty.”
As he seemed to have no idea of his age, or
indeed of the meaning of the term “years,”

grandma passed

on

to

question number

five.

“What Is youT name?”
“Samson.”
The absurdity of this name, when applied
to such an exceedingly diminutive youth,
called forth a giggle from even the irate
Polly, while a loud “Haw, haw 1” attested to
the amusement of Jonas.
“But that can't be your right name, you

know,”

said

grandma, repressing a

smile.

I eber had.”
“Only
All this time the bare black toes had been
digging into the door mat, and the black
knuckles now evincing an alarming tendency
to dig out the black, bead-like eyes, grandma
one

said, hastily:
“Well, stop wriggling and if you'll be a
good boy, and promise to mind well, you
at
may stay and help Jonas—for awhile,
least.”
Jonas’s scorn at the idea of such an atom
of humanity “helping” him here reached
_U

«
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the barn and toss hay vigorously for half ar.
hour to give vent to his feelings.
Well, it all ended in Samson’s being Installed as a sort of universal factotum at the
farm-house, where he had been about six
months when Rick came to spend the winter.
With the broadly democratic views of an
American boy of ten years, Rick constituted
him his friend, valet, crony and confidant by
turns.
Samson had not grown perceptibly since
his arrival at the farm-house, while the
amount of food he consumed really seemed
to

Justify Jonas’s opinion.

He, no less than Rick, rejoiced in the
Thanksgiving preparations. All the spare
time left him, after catching and picking
fowls, stoning raisins, chopping citron,
cleaning knives and carrying wood was
spent in conducting Rick from cellar to pantry, and pointing out, with glistening eyes,
the pyramids of doughnuts, mountains of
cake, and rows upon rows of pies.
There was but one drawback to Rick’s en-

joyment

Grandma Taylor had said to him, with a
voice fall of regret and sympathy:
“Now, Rick, I promised your mother that
I would not let you have any mince pie
while you were here. She says it never
see how
agrees with you, and while I do not
commy pies could harm any one, still 1 felt
pelled to promise when she urged me so."
Then, as she saw Rick’s disappointed face,
she added: “Never mind, Rickie, I will
make It up to you In something else. You
shall have pumpkin and apple pie, since
mince is too rich, and all the doughnuts you
can eat.’’
But Rick walked away, not half appeased.
‘Tumpkin pie. Indeed! Who cares for
pumpkin pie when mince Is around?”
Even the prospect of unlimited doughnuts
failed to cheer, and it was with a very sulky
face that he sought Samson, and poured Into
his sympathizing ear the tale of his wrongs.
“No mince pie? Golly, dat’s badl” was
the startled exclamation of that true friend.
“Why, it won’t be Tanksglbln’ without no
mince pie!”
as of
Samson’s ideas of Tanksgtving,
everything else, had enlarged since his residence at the farm-house, and he loftily
ignored the benighted period of the past,
when “Tanksgibin’" was celebrated by
an extra plate of mush and molasses, with
of pumpkin pie in
perhaps a slender wedge
addition to the usual poor-house dinner.
“I tell you what it is, Samson! I have a
one word to
great mind to take a pie without
Grandma
be
stealing.
wouldn’t
It
any one.
wouldn’t care.”

was

he came

“Is I goin’ to die, 'Mis' Taylor? Tears
like that stuff mos’ kill me, suah I”
But Samson did not die. The' calomel, or
worked a miraculous cure In his

doubly haughty in Rick; for
lo the farm-house, grandma

had shid:
“Now, Rick, I fear that Samson is not
quite as honest as he ought to be. Polly Ann
misses a great many apples and doughnuts,
and says Samson must take them. The child
means no harm, and lie surely gets enough
to eat; but l look to you to set him a good

something,
case, for Polly Ann never afterward missed
even a doughnut, aud said she could trust
him With untold numbers of mince pies.
lected In the Lumber Region.

example.”

(Chicago Mail.]

And here was Rick trying to draw that little sinner into a naughty plan which he had
already decided on.
And Samson? That small heathen readily agreed to all Rick proposed, and finally
consented to abstract the pies from the pantry shelf, and hand them to Rick through
the window. I say pies, for the only condition made by Samson was that he should

A railroad conductor who used to

up
in the Marinette aud Ilurley regions of W isconsin, and who is now cooling off in Chi-

duly carried out.
The pies were not to be eaten until Thanksgiving Day, after dinner; so the conspirators stealthily made their way to the barn

infinitely

greediness

still more insatiable and, in a rather
discontented tone he said:
“I think I ought to have both pies, Samson,
you’ll have pie, all you want at dinner, and
I don’t see what you want a whole one besides for.”
grew

But Samson strenuously opposed yielding
up his pie, and in his excitement at the
thought, his eyes rolled so wildly and the
whites showed so startlingly in the semidarkness of the loft, that Rick grew really
alarmed, aud with an impatient “All right I”

the trap-door and

swung himself through
down the ladder.

All the rest of that day the two boys feasted, in anticipation, on the pies; and on
Thanksgiving morning Samson could not
resist the temptation to take another peep
at the crisp beauty he had decided on for
himself. So, without saying anything to
Rick, he once more made his way up into
the loft and burrowed down in the fresh,
sweet bay in the corner.
The pies were not there!
For one moment Samson sat half paralyzed at the discovery)1 Had they taken to
themselves wings and flown away? Had
Jonas found them ? or—
An exclamation of

broke from the
glancing upward in his per-

“1 saw him frequently after that, but never
learned his name. He always paid his fare
and 1 never hit him under the ear for it either.

little rogue, as
plexed mental questioning, he saw the pics
snugly esconced on a broad, flat beam, close
up to the roof.
He knew instantly that no one but Rick
could have placed them there.
As he arrived at that conclusion, a new
light dawhed on his busy little brain.
He drew a long, indignant breath.
“Rick put dem dere his own self I Tonight he’d had ’em bofe! But we’ll see
’bout dati”
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their former appearance.
In two more trips the hollow mockeries
were put In their hiding place on the beam,

Rev. C. A.

and Samson, chuckling inwardly, descended
from the loft and calmly made his way to

“

members $25
6
10
3
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schools in Athens and of Amherst College,
and will be pleased to employ some time, if desired, in the private schools of this city, or to private pupils. Mr. Derebey will be found at
of tlie

per:
“Hi, Rick; but won’t we hab a good time
dis afternoon?”
“Why, what do you mean?” asked Rick,
with an unsuccessful attempt to appear unconscious of his meaning.
“Dem pies, Rick!”
And, winking mysteriously, Samson poked
Rick under the arm; then, with a motion
toward the barn, ran off to answer a call
from Polly Ann.
Polly Ann had an errand for Samson to do
in a town about six miles distant, and, somewhat to Rick’s surprise, he went without any

nov!9e»d2w«

1CAL STUDIES
Given to

private pupils by

the

subscriber,

COLCORD,

W.
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143 PEA RE STREET.

)an24dtt
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Furtlund (School of Nlenogrupby.
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort he Cnligeupi

Hequlckiy made
Now
his way to the barn, and, after assuring himself that Jonas was nowhere around, mount-

solved itself into Samson! He was actually
pale, and dropped Into the nearest chair.
“What upon earth is the matter?’’cried

Polly Ann; while grandma asked anxiously:

"Where is Rick?”
"Don’t know nuthin’ about no Rick,”' said
Mr. Jones. “But I was In the store over to
Middletown, when this youngster came in,
sick as death. He didn’t know what ailed
him, so 1 went to the drug store and got him
He didn t want to take
a dose of calomel.
it; but I reckon I know what’s good for

youngsters-brung

up

five—so I made

deep
finished, exclaimed:
“Where can Rick be? My poor boy!”
,Samson roused a little from his attitude of
abject misery, and said, faintly:
"Rick’s up in de hay-loft, out to de barn!”
Then he subsided again.
“Up in the hay-loft!” echoed grandma
and Polly Ann.
But nothing further in the way of information could be elicited from Samson, who only
in answer to
gave vent to dismal groanings
their questionings.
Jonas was speedily despatched to the barn,
whence he soon returned with Rick, who
much
stoou before them shivering and very
ashamed.
then ; at
Jhe whole story was learned
which Jonas ejaculated over and over:
“Well, I swan I” while Polly Ann’s indignation was too deep for words.
Grandma was deeply grieved, and talked
to Rick in such a manner that he went up to
bed, sobbing. Samson was also put to bed,
grandma (deeming Ills
cient.

punishment

suffi-

There was even a smile lurking about

her lips,

as

he asked, tremblingly:
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COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE*.
NOTICE OE DIMMOI.CTION.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the firm name of
Ryan & Kelsey, has ibis day been dissolved by
mutual consent and Washington Kyan has retired
from tlie business which will hereafter be conducted by Samuel B. Kelsey alone, under the
name of Ryan a Kelsev.
Mr.Kelsey will sign the firm name In liquidation
and collect all amounts due and pay all natllities
outstanding against the late firm.
WASHINGTON RYAN,
SAMUEL B. KELSEY.
Portland, Nov. 22,18W7.dlm»
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manufacturer of any otber preparation in the

W?,cl2C

_WS&Mtf

TRADE

MARK.

Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart
Apoplexy,
Disease, snginik Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price $1 a bottle fix
bottles for 95. Send to Dr. F. 8. Hctchixsox A Co,
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.. U. a A., for circulars, test*,
cures

a

treatise

1NN7.

Portland, via G. T. Railway, 8.45 a. m. i
10.I*wlston 8.50: Mechanic Falls (mixed train50 arriving at W. Minot I1.16CK. Hebron 1WW|
12
Hartford,
20;
Buck Held 12.00; E. Humner
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 P-, m-i
Mechanic Falls 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30.
K. Hebron 3.40: Buetlleld 8.50: JL Humner 4A)«;
4.35 p.
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; GilbertvIU*
Leave

eod3m

nov2

DOMINION LINE.
1887-8— WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

1887-8

Sailing between Liverpool anil Portland, via Movine and Halifax.

RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.30, w.io
in.
arriving at Portland 8.80 a. m.. 12.16 p.

LIVEKPOOI, 8EKVICE,(viaLondonderry)
Mailing Paid
i From Portland,
From
I SThAMERS.
utv iu ws
| vla Halifax.

STARE

^Liverpool._I

| Toronto

i

December 23.

a—no

PORTLAND and'MONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connections wlt
Canadian Pacific Westbound Train*
leaving Montreal same Evening.

..

LINE.

FALL ARRANCEMENT.
INJV,

Hl’.ler:1898'and

<umi».„.,ng 71031DAY, Ocl. IO,
and until further notice. Passenger trains will

Rerficf*

_leave Cortland

-=—
LUerpotl and Pars.
From PoitUna
-----From Liverpool I steamer I
Halifax,
via Halifax. I_I **-_
I THUR»._
“THURSDAY, I
P*6, *•
Sardinian,
Nov. 10.
■

sa—.

—

I

__

$50, $05 and $75; intermediate,
^gor passage apply to II. & A. ALLAN. General

J5ua^

Passenger Agents, SO State St. T. P. Ms OOWAr*.
\N
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.;
to
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight
1 or,'“.’aSt A. ALLAN, Ageuts, No. 1 India St.,

MW TRIM RAlLWAi OF CAUDA,
jiinnCK AUBANGEMENTS.

—

AND ALL PARTS OP

—

Hrnn.wick, Neva Mceiin, Prince Edward* l.laad, and I’npr Brelea.

p,

APOPLEXY!

Steamers ol this Line will leaye KallThe
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M„ for EASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
to
Tiirough tickets issued and baggage checked
destination. ^-Freight recelvedupto 4.00 P.M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fott
J. R- COYLE.
of State street.

а.

б. 45 p.

novl4<ltf_Gen’l Manager.

ST._-*-1
experienced saleswoman

In a

with referWANTKD—An
fancy goods store. Address
22-1
Press Office, Portland, Me.
B.

ence,

C„

machine girls to stireli on
&
coats.
Apply at once at LONG LEY
RICKERS, So. Waterboro, Me;_ 22-1
a young lady who lias been in
in Bos
one of the largest dry goods stores
Unton and Montreal, a position as saleswoman. Press
B. J.
A ddress
derstands fancy work.
21-1
Office.
reliable girl at 145 Dauforth St
18-1
Apply between 0 ana 10 a. m.

WANTKD—Three
WANTKD—By
WANTKD—A

“BOSTON HEATER”
This Furnace is of recent construction,
haring been used with unparalleled success the past two seasous. The reputation
of the Magee goods being second to none.
bo there is no discount but they have put
on the market the best beating Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought iron lire
pot and the brick liuings are brought
near the radiator so there is a great improvement made and increasing the power—the surface being at all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give the most satisfactory references of a number that have used the
Boston Heater. Be sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.

TENNEY
2 i

Agents

fcr

<TDUNHAM,

Magee

Furnace Co's Goods.

d|f

$60,000

31 Vi

Exchange

Gentlemen to call at our new
men’s department shoe store. No. 463 Conshined fre«
gress street, and get their boots
boot
charge; we have in our employ a first-class
black who will “shin ’em up" any time. DEAN
BROS- 453 Congress street._1J'1
—

•*{

■

Any person having a good sleigh,
of a late style and In flrst-e ass condition,
of
which they wish to sell at a low price may hear to
as
a purchaser by addressing with particulars
cash
how long used, name of maker, and lowest
1
price, SLEIGH, Press Office._

WANTED-

citizens of Portland to know
a regular educated
and the most rephysician
In
markable healer
America, Is stopping at the
UNITED STATES HOTEL, for a few
^

that Mrs* Dr. McKay,
WANTED—The
of 30 years practise,

days.^

the United States
beArmy ; able bodied, unmarried men, for
are wanted
36
of
21
and
tlie
years,
ages
tween
pay,
the Cavalry, Artillery and Infantry; good
rations, clothes and medical attendance; hearty
young men are especially wanted for the cavalry
at
regiments, both white and colored. Apply
4 4
42Vj EXCHANGE ST., Portland. Me.
Inform the Ladles of
Portland that I have nice rooms, and am
and
make
cut
dresses In first-class
to
Dremred
immanner. Icutby Prof J. W. Livingston’s
mbs.
and
a perfect nt.
method
guarantee
proved
1-4
A. J. PRAY, etllVi Congress St.
for

WANTBD-Iwishto

Old Orchard, Me., Water Go.

BALE

Due 1907.

Principal and Interest payable in Boston.
We offer the nbarc nt IOO nnd accrued
interest, nnd after cnrefol examination

recommend

them for investment.

BREWSTER, CORR & ESTABROOK,

3I2iCone;ress

St-’

of knife
cured without
or ligature, or detention from
of the
All
diseases
business.
Rectum successfully treated
»
fllK,
'r.
by Or. C.
l*lcn«nut Ml..Auburn,Vie.
Cure guaranteed. At U.8. Hotel, Portland,Room
Refer18,every Saturdayfrom u a. m to 4 p. m.
ences given. Consultation free. Bend for pampb
cured.
let. 10 years experience. Hundreds
the

use

_°°Utf

sepl>_

TO NEWSPAPER MEN.
Rare chance to buy

a

FIRHT-CEA**

Count; Newspaper

and Job

Printing Office

favorable terms. Address W., cate HORACE
DODD, Newspaper Advertising Agent,
uov2lalw
Washington street, Boston.
On

to

we

Tu regard to the Company

of
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents

Maine for their especial patronage, because
THE
HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age,
It Is

large
experience, strong, financial condition,
and conservaplus, equitable ami attractive plans
tive management.

sur-

DIBKCTOKS,
Hob. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonnby, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D„ Portland,
Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Kockport,
GkoRoe L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Me.
Portland
Edward A. Noyes,
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
OFFICERS-

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’I Secreuiry.
M. I)., Medical Dlrecvor
THOMAS A.
HON. JOSIAH U. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

FOsl'KR,

BEN

BRI.P.

WILLIAMS,

Superintendent of Agencies, Eastern Dopar

JAMES

FI ST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND

6 PER CENT BONDS,

to
nish full information
and its plans.

a

street.__2al

WANTED—Recruits

T

to

railroad man to hire a cottage

WANTED

rnHE NEW MAINE I.AW CONVKKT1BLB
POLICY of Ole UNION MUTUAL contains
in a I EKFEt T LIFE 1N
every desirable feature

meet

SINKINSON

Detroit, Chicago. Till wan bee,
Cincinnati, »*• Ceale, Ornaba, Waglaaw,
mmm
Mt. Pavl, Maltlsakr City* Orarer,
and all points In the Nertbweet
Praacisce.
West and aootbwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON.General Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A.,
J. BTEpHENSON. Bupt.
May 16.1887.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

uov6

and from 12.30to 2.80 and 0.30 to 8 p. m., to
JOHN BROWN, n Tolinan Place.34-4
AN WANTED—Small line of samoffereu
ples from Manufacturing Corporation
an average
a live man; one traveller has earned
boa
O.
P.
for
six
years past.
of *3505>er month
34-3
1371, New York._
thoroughly reliable man to
drive a double team. Apply at THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO., corner
34-1
Peai 1 and Middle streets.

SAI.EN.vi

WANTED—A

WANTED-A young man
would like a position to work evenings,
In a
either writing of any description or working
store. Address E. B. 8., 63 Grant St., City.

SITUATION

22-1

first class mau to drive horse
shoes ; steady Job to the right mail. ApPort.
ply to E. MORRILL, 827 Cumberland St..
laid, Me.

WANTED—A

___221...

WANTED

I3IMEDIATEI.V—Three men
experience in pressing ha>3
ST REKT. betwee 12 and

__22-1

with some knowlegde
of the job printing business; state age, experience. pay desired and reference. Address
P. O. BOX 1576,

WANTED—Young

man

City.___31-1
situation

man in

an

by a young
office
WANTED—A
store; good city references. Ad17 1
SPRING 8T.
or

dress 57

KNOW THYSELF.

“St. Vincent Orphan Asylum,

Philadelphia,

1887.

Assimilated
Palatable. Nutritious, and Easily
If
by the Most Debilitated Digestive Organs.
BOVININE. we will
vour Druggist does not keep
of
on
receipt
send a 13-os. bottle, express paid,
One Dollar.

CO., Boston, Mass.

A. P. BUSH &

_eod6m

octio

$100
For a check with the order, we will insert
advertisement
a five iDch advertisement (this
occupies five Inches ot space) in all the Maiue
advertiseNewspapers named below, One Month,
ment to appear In every issue, Daily and Weekly,
as

specified.

Pills,

freshly madb,

LUNG PROTECTORS,
HOT WATER BOTTLES,
AND OTHER SEASONABLE GOODS AT

11. If. HAY & SOY’S
PHARMACY,
Free Ml.
336 middle Street, June lien

novlO__
,nTTTO

>

*

TIT I S IA 1 h

may be founrt an
IV P. Rowell it Co» Newspaper

Dyeii

dye

where.
have no equal for strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for F. tatness of Color, qr non-fad
For
Ins Qualities, They to not croek or smut.
sale by D. W. Heseltl «« A Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle si reets; N. G. NIcbol,.Druggist, 787 Congress, cor "ner Grove street; E. W.
Stevens, Druggist, coi mer Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turne.’, Druggist, corner Constreets; t. J L ooney,
gress and Washington tud
Franklin streets; D.
Druggist, corner Mldule
538
Co
tigress street; William
P
Druggist,
Free
s Banks Druggist, Juncti. m Congress and
D.mgglst, 213 Danforth
Kverett A Pennell; John W. Perkins
street'
H. H. Hay A Son, an d A. W. Smith, Drug
A CO
W W,
107 Portland St.. Portl and. Maine.
WhlDDle A Co.. 21 Market Square, and Wood-

Streets;T\B.roliafd,

Bldd'JorTdourual.
ffiofcommertial.
Portland Press, (e.o. d.)

took,

fist,

WEEKLY.
Kennebunk Star.

ford's Corner,

Lewiston Gazette.

Machias Union.
Denuicrat.
Portland Press,
Fresuue Isle No. Star.
Times
Rockland Courler-Gsz’e.
Camden Herald.
Skowhegau Reporter.
Ellsworth American.
Thomaston Herald.
Chronicle.
Farmington
Waldoboro News.
Boulton Pioneer.
Watervyie Mall.
If you prefer advertising throughout the
Middle, Western, Southern or other New Eugland
can
States; also In Canada, equally as good offers
be given on application, stating what States you
State
want to use. This scheme of advertising in
one.
Combinations of laical Newspapers is a good
Earls

cl a&

Address^

p ROWELL & CO.,
Bureau,
Advertising
Newspaper
10 Spruce St., New

Tork.^^

nov8

’
W R IG H^Tat S
Best

$6.00 Cabinet Photographs

DOZEN,
$3.75 PER
to secure
and the
opportunity

Have taken the lead
lst. We
these rates will continue until Dec.
that ean be
ploy the most skilful workmen
to
cured, care and attention being given
one of Oie
work. Our

tail of the
In the city, and

skylight!*

our

emse-

ey*rv

de-

Septeii
sl

we

visit*

Every
attention at

r

is

Me._Jlylleodly

Bass’ English Ale
GUIJSNESS’

stout,

For Bale lu the Original Package hy

R. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS,

Fore

Street.

i>ov24

_

_

DR. HAM’S

INVIGORATOR
IS A SURE CERE FOR

INTEMPERANCE.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Wo Dl

Iiiv2i>

detention from bnn'ne»*«, al*o ail olber cUmV,
Cure guaranteed.
of the Rectum.
READ (M. D. Harvard H42) and ROBERT A
HEAD (M. D. Harvard l*7rt), Evan* House, N®.
175 Treinont Street. Boston. Inferences given.
Ofiles
Bend for pamphlet.
Consultatton fres.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (riunduy* and holiday*

Itnlfu

or

coHeii

excepted.)
soriv

jiest

a

assured of polite and courteous

5181-2 Congress St.
WRIGHT’S,
leu

linrfcii 16tfi

wsliasi. srsr‘c^=a
Street Station, atop at

T,°™*
CONOKESS ST. STA
eight minutes later where throughlortlc52LS23
«_Vth
baggage checks may be obtained
points East and Writ. .The night exprv
sleeping car sttached.runs every night

Included, through to Bangor but not t“ Skow
1
on Monday
mornings or to Belfast am.
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
The
man*
Trains are due In Portland as fellows:
Bath
lug train from Wateryllle, Augusta and
8.16 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40. 12.46 p.in.
The afternoon trains from Bangor, WatervulS,
Bath. Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m.,
6.50 p. m. Night Pullman at 1. *0
gan

_

Lewiston?

Llwllrd Tickets, lr.1 aid wetsd clwsa, fa*
all paiaia la tk* Prevlwce* aw sala at re-

PWnJUMCT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.

UNTIL FVBTIIR NOTIUB.
the Steamer City •f Kich«w«d# Q*Pt* Wm. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, wlir make lw«
round trips per week on the route between Portu*ual
land, Bar Harbor and Machiasport, via Tueslandings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every
ma.
4.00
at
day and Friday, and Machiasport

Mond.tjfaiul

every

TbuntU^.Manager.

F. E. BOOTHBT.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
oct21dU
Portlam- Oct.20.1887.

TRUE’S PIN WURM ELIXIR 1_
ft

4$

a

i

*

5

5

4
ff

llll

FISTULA

PI

I_■
A CREAT DISCOVERY 1

It Is acknowledged to be the best,
most ,«.ient an,I effectual remedy
tills child-killing

dl*“'S»«i__

safest and
known for
_.

Sold toy rail Drucslntai.
PRICK 99<> td'. anil 111.00.

instruments and accessories

Cabinets during August and
*rWc/fintslied*tLi00
consider
very creditable
This
her.

Peeling.

"*l",

a. m.

410

will send Book
For 30 cents (stamps)
of 266 pages about Newspapers and Advertising.

Quinine

»*. at home, with Peerless Dyes.
They are sold everyeven -Thing.
a package—40 colors.
They
I
Or.
Price

own

tforr.

DAILY.

Augusta Journal.
Bunion- Commercial.
Hath Sentinel.
Biddeford Journal.
Hrl.uretou News.

Do your

a.
well,
and tll.16 p. in.
via Brunswick. 7.00
■an, 12.60 p. m.;
TlaoiwanUi, Wlain. and 12.65 p. m.
a
»»d Narl*
tkrap, Kradtrld, Oatlaad
awd HkewWnterville
in..
12.00
lu.ou,
p.
vlw
Aoawotw,
Lawiiiaa. 12.50,
K. -an,
m.. 12.66 and tll.16
»«•«■••
m.
4.56 p.
Title Saturdays only
tll.16 p. m.
IJ'i .Uriler, 12.50 and
12.60
P.
t via
V Tla l.ewialaa. and tll.16m. p.
m.
06 a. m., 12.66
*•
*•“••
B-.T06
yiecolnool.
Bllswoilfc awd Bwr
m.
IK n
and 12 55
p- “• ***
IP

£olTa.

WmTh* $AkEk,
mylO_eodawly
L AIMES !
They will

Ifraa^-

iki.a
Btuo.wick, (JardiarrH.il*
“““pm!,
m., 12.65, 4.6*
land Aa«n.ia, 7.06

Copies Mold.

It treats a poo Nerroas and Physical Debility. Premature Decline, Errors of Youth, Kxhaunted Vitality,
Lost Manhood, Impaired Vi*or ami Impurities of the
Blood, and the untold mitten mi oonstHiuant thereon.
4’ontain8 3U0 pages, Mibstantial emboaaed Hindi yg, full
Warranted th^t-est popular medical tr.-atine
-ji f
Price only $1 hr
Sub 'imbed in the Knaliah language.
IImftii postpaid, and eoncaaled in a plain wrapper.
lostratJ** sample free if you send now.
PEABODY
MEDICAL
the
by
PrRM^HKI)
INSTIT 7/TE,N«.4 II u I finch St.Hoston.Miisn.
M. II., Cer..ultln. Phv»
weian, to « bon all 01 der. .hould be widrwwd

we

SOLUBLE

»..»0

1S8T.

a’m.,

More Than One Million

We have u»ed a great deal of your Fluid Food,
Rorin* nc* for our delicate children, and cannot
Kneak to. > highly of it, for it* result* with u* have
been ino*t heneflclal. Delicate and sickly children,
and those rv“covering from severe illne*ses, gain
Mary Keoina,
most ruuidlv
y from its use.
rup
"Soeur dt Xotra Dame"
tt

*4,

Awlwrw and l.cwLlen,
via
12 50 4.60 p. m.; Lewiaiww
p.m. For
wick, 7.05 a. m„ 12.66 tll.16
12.56 and 4.65 p. m.. au<l on S»tuf7 05
Rockland and
d.v.onlY at 11.15 p. m.
a. m. and
n-d l.l-c.l- B. B., 7.06

For

For 103,* check with the order, we will
one day In a
print BO lines (solid advertisement)
million copies ol leading daily newspapers, issued
in the largest cities ot the United States.

WANTED—A

who have had
Inquire at 36 PLUM
p. rn. or 7 p- ni.

MONOAV, Oc.
PaiMBgrr Tram* will
poriluMil a* fallawsi

On and after

Manager for City Agency, Portland.
eouu

gentleman of good address,
who can give good references and who has
if suitenergy and perseverance; a good salary
9.30 a. in.
able; paid weekly. Apply from 8.30 to
MR.

1*-°6 ,ud

m.

Canada,

car^fl:!|I

rpHK wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forieitssued by
X ture Law apply only to the policies
tliis Company, and undents workings extended
insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

12.08and6.46 p.ra.

36 Eiehange St., wdQeeot Fod el India Street
Tickets Sold mt Reduced Bates to

in

tioned.

and

m.

.w« train and
rron t|a**brc. 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cart onand
Parlor cars on day train between roa
Montreal.
xiClkET OFPICKi

A Orent Medical Work for Yoana and
MlddlewAjred Men.

Its affairs are
f T has liberal plans.
1 managed fov its Board of Directors 4n^
eers™ whose integrity and ability are unques-

or

witlim
WANTED—A
o{ six rooms, Sebago water, etc.,
Apminutes walk of the new Union Depot.

eight
ply toC. A. WOODBURY, No.

are

the Home Ofaddress
adll*sendyour
Hl»Kja)U
furshall he glad
fice
any of its agents,

WANTED*

MACEE FURNACE CO’S

Its losses promptly. Its policies
contestable after three years.

IT pays

1

a

AH rivals.
*•*•"*’ 8.26 A m.
AewDle. mm.*

p;:; cw^r-

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

HUN-

m

m.

Prona

that this Company has paid to

woman

i.80p*{“j.

and

l*-0_6. 8-7®

Wednesdays
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
and
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Agent
aept21-dtfGeneral

_

ra.

Si; aScSre'i -^ “a—,7.10

1J10 p.

on

ARE4e&xy?two SilluFn dolSEaSb"

m.

a.

For NEW YORK.

eodly

augB

t

ISMT.

DECAHTI'HKS.
1.1*
Aabar « «wd l.ewlsten,7.10A m.,

m.. 1.30 lUid 5.37 p.
? 80
ap.6; ««£,-,
*:.rtiaa! 7kentreat and t hieage, 0.30

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

on

after 71031 DAY, May I6„
trains will ran as fellows,

.,4

...

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX,J. S
—

Arrive ia Peril', ad.
Bartlett and way stations,

,'-oin

C»HlL07YK'°T-A-

STEAMSHIP CO.,

(lew

Lancas-

Bt.

J°ift"-“rom .Montreal.

international
FOB

1'rains

...

liov'21___

—

follows: N.3# a.
No. Con-

Littleton. Wells’ RivJohnsbury, Newport, SherSwan ton,
Montreal,
Burlington,
brooke, St.Johns,
Ogdeusburg and West.
;|.I3 p. ta. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
mediate stalions, with Htage connections lor
Napv* Windham, Standlsli. Llmlngton, Bebago,Lovell,
irsonsfleld, Kezar Falls, Denmark,
*
UazrVlor
No.
also
Bridgton,
way Corner;
Waterford via Bridgton.

Montpelier,

er,

Cabin
“Passenger accommodations unequalled.
$30; steerage,

i

1

Yn^u r, Vvhlulield,

—

j

Parisian.

|

as

Bridgton, Kryeburg,
.h)an*s, Bethlelieni.

i

<fe1-:-:i1~"'~Nwav,
TTwY

__

]

Ogdenslwrg R. R.

Portland and

_

Cabin.$50. $oo, $76.. Return $100,$125,$160
.Return.. 60
Intermediate....30.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE St CO.,
Foot of India Street.
'V4<ltf

-^aJ-AN

COSNEtTIOSS.

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
W. Bumner
Academy; Buckiield 3.50 p. m. lor
and Turner: Canton 4.27 P- m.; arriving at Feivs
also lor
620; Dlxtteid 8.00; Mexico 7.00p. m.;
Returning, leavp
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Fortat
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m;; arriving

1 November 24.
November 3d. | Vancouver
December 3d.
November 17th. i Sarnia
December 1st, i Oregon_I December 24.
■H11TOL SKVrlPK, (Avonnioolh Dock.)
From Portland.
From Avoum’thi STEAMERS.

Nov. 2A

rrnngc—ent— In Bffecl Nnr.‘3N,

.4

Winter

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.

PREVENTS

monlals and

oct2ldtl_Portland,
Ruiuford Falls k Buekfield Railroad

"

PPH ITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure In Head. Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation. Ringing Sound In Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limb*, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Antl-Apopleotlne, It not only

bat

Manaver.^^

D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. F. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Aaent,

4 1»K W M4.BPMON, >. K. 4geal,
301 Wa.hiaglaa ntreet.

1887.

Ticket Odrr, 40 Kxchnage ntroot*
JAB. T. FUKBEK, Gen’l

from New York.

——-

Anti Apopleciine

vou

you aware

I

at l nion

A

Ocean Steamship Co.

Halr< of l

3.00,0.<87*

Tickets to all points Wesl and Hr nth
^Through
and
lor ale at Poi llan.l Miaiion Ticket OBce

Ntran»hip. -‘«4TK CITY” and “CITYT
OP II 4«'0.'Y”every THUHMU4V, at 3
P.M.. fr.ai M4V4NN4H PIER,
p.ngrrM Ntreet, B.*taa.
RICHARDSON Si BARNARD, Agents, Savannah Pier, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent, Central
K R 201 Washington St.. O. G. PEARSON,
Agent, S. F. & W. R’y, 211 Washington St.,

December 3d.

dally.

betnTo.i.o

Freight and Passenger Line,

OH V

EVERY BED FREE.

realize that this old and sterling com*
pany is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

DO

Poe Bo*ton altg.OOa.m.,dally.18.00mm.,41.00,
Bo*t*a for Portland 7.30, O.iiOa.
tu.00 p. m.
C one Bite
m„ *2.30 p. m. C*7.(K> p.m.
a. m. (5.30 p. in. West. Dlv. Fgae.)
Maca 8.00 a ill., 1.00 p.m. Middrfard
am
1 .OO. 8.00 p. IP. Port*—oath, Newharfa. to., 1.00, 8.00
u—rt, Male—, Lynn 2.00, 8.00
8.00 p. m.
p.m. A—e»burv 8.00a.m.. 1.00, York.
tConnect* with Kail Lines lor New
York.
New
LlDes
for
Hound
with
{Connects
•♦West Division- North Berwick to Hear boro

STEAMSHIP CO.

1 be

ln.2o a. IU-, 12.40,3.30,*5.30,8.16 p.m. North
Berwick,Cirenl Pall-, Worn 7.30, 8.40 a.m.,
Kxelrr, llarrrh.il,
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p.m.
l.nwrence, l.awrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
Bechr.ter Pur— inglen, Allen
3.30 p. m.
Hay, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.80 p. m. Haachcirr
and Concord (via Lawrence) 8.40a. m., (via St).
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scar boro Crossing.
MONDAY THAINM
fo Boeton 1.00, 4.16 p. m. vto Ea*t Dtv.to Scgfboro Crossing. •

EASTERN DIVISION.

I.awcll,

SEW DOUIIMI SiV'V'lH

OF PORTLAND, ME!

nM.Aeveer%ereT'dASmdf*?bm““^‘?Tl"next

and expenses to
Two months. *73 Per Mw-ihNo
capital remen to sell our goods.
active
*
of goads arid
case
u j red.
No peddling. Sample
valuable Information and full particulars
Adwe
what
say.
■VidolDi we mean lust
STANDARD SILVERWARE CO.
dress

COMPANY,

connection with earliest trains for

SAVANNAH

THE

Union Mutual

_

A

OF

I

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston evday evening

Fast

R.

ttundnf, Oct.‘J3, INN7.

WESTERN DIVISION.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
for Pravidencr,
'^'riirougt'Tlekets
Worcralcr, New V#rk, Arc.

Wstl;

m.
Per Heeten 7.80, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40 8.31 P.
1.00.
Beaten fer Portland 7.30. 8.30, a. m.
a*
Berwick
No.
4.00 p. in. (5.00 p. m. arriving
8.00 p.m., connecting with 0.35 p. m. tram tor
Pine
Paint,
Portland.) Mcnrere Brack.
Mace, Kiddcfard 7.30. 8.40, 10 26 a. m., 3.30,
•5.80, 6.16 p. m. Old Orchard, 7.80, 8.40,

THE FIR8T-CLAJS8 STKAMERE

eiy week

ancr, except Salnrdayo,
licit- and aaaigu bed«.

effect

In

winter arrangement*.

season for

hare Ju-I completed n Septic Mo-pital
IS* Free Beds, all for Snrgtcni Cniei.u

In

of
ANTED-MAN—To take the agency
our safes; sizes 28x18x18 inches; weight
In Propor500 lbs) retail price *35; other sizes
a permanent bustion. A rare chance to create

$6

BEDS,

150 FREE

«»«.

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
In
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving

b a combination of the most potent remedies known
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and

J. DROWN K, 36
wharf and free dock
Stale St.
---wr—Relit of # rooms; price *13.50
O ■■'I-1
with bath room,• liot and
Alsodlslrablei.mi»o wll“
BO c
y,
cold water, steam, pe*a
^
HOPKINS, 88Va Exchange,

T»

Minnesota.

Frsseudr*

Houses

m.

FARE ORLY $1.00.

•■«*.

-•

P*
berlo-d WUs.
aedferd’. at 7.J0
to
.OO, 0.30 ar.d

(“Steamer Maryland Rout©") for
BhIiiuiom', Vft itMhiaiglOBs ADd th© ^••***>
with BmIob A Albany K. B. forth© We©*.
Close connection mad© at Wr*ibrnnli
lion with through trains of Maine Central B-K and
At Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with tbi©*mbtrains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Bou’iw
may he had of 8. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Por*
laud A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at WoodforcPs.
J, W. PETERS BdoC*
oct22<ltf

STEAMERS.

Maryland,

of

~

sails Thursday, Dec. 1, Noon.
Great reduction In rate* to Han Francisco.
From Han Francisco. 1st and Hranuan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday, Dec. 10,

New York,

»;;««

Maccarappa.Cilm.

—LINE

cities,

'*

N.orhftA •*
d (mlxM,.

"ai.,V

STEAMSHIP COMPim
PACIFIC MAILFOR—
California, Japan, China, Central
and South America and Motico.

TRAINS.

P.r
I Ibrooh J auction and
and 10.00 a. ns., 1.00,
(mixed) •O.ifO p. ns.
Par Parrel A last (Bearing) l*r
3:00and 0.30 p. —.
._
The 1.00 p. ns. train from Portland connects*Heatr tor
Ayer Jnncl. with Uoaeae Tnnnel
W»
77e»sorter,
the West, and at Talon Oenot,
roili,
New York via Norwich I.lnc, aiid
r*
Y.*
vta Mprlagiield, also with *.

to

BOSTON

_ujg22eodftwtf

on

a

l.KT-Cottage house of 6 rooms, 161 Neal
St.: large garden; price $12.50per month.
H. WALDRON, 1S0V2 Middle St.
19-1

gldtf

and

Cl'MHSIAN, Auburn, Me
the premises.

l.KT—Lower rent In brick block No. 88
11©
Federal St„ modern improvements, lurnaee
prices
In cellar, 7 rooms. Apply to ALBERT D. BOYD,

'”'r-

New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, from 20 towus

we

apply

passage

If. H. MA.aPMWN, .tsral,
TO l.eua Wharf. Hmiu.

Connecticut,
Vermont,
Maine,

ABA

(from

newly papered and painted

nice reut for small family. Apply to S.
mason and builder, No. 4 Adams Court.

freight or

.....

Peeling

LET.

For

StUMa.

and
|ror

K.un.l Trip MIN.
010.00.
Meals and Room Included.

—-—-

would make a splendid
for hay and larm crops j
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business in the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
It. It. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn aud Portland, and all points
east and west.
For particulars aud terms Inquire of

Two

paid
the arrest and couviction of the party who
ONE
broke Into the store of S. Meserve & Son, at Bar

Ipaslage

•

For Freight, Passage, or genet al Information
aoply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AO Ann * CO*.
IIS Mlale Mlreel, Car. IIroad Ml., Haelaa.

Alabama,
Prince Edward Island,
Rhode Island,

new

ern

"isdav1 and Fridii.

o. Boston, a
Wharf,
Vrofl!
Wo*.
p. m. From r!f*« wre*.
J2
ll!.
at
Philadelphia,
Insurance one-halt the rati to
‘_sailing vessel.
Freights for the West fcy the Penn. H. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com-

2 p.

Texas*
Colorado,
Montreal,

homestead of the late Captain Thomas

and modTHEcommodious
Morse, in (iray, Maine; house
barn and ou^ buildings, all in

or

8100 REWARD.

TO

patients

came from

con
Any phyaician haying n -urgi.nl cnw
have a bed a—ignr.l to him by informing
u- of (he cnw.
In addition to our

FARM FOR SALE.

JCM

From PHILADELPHIA nior?

OF

On anil after Monday, October 21, 1 HtUi
P tsseuger Trains will l.eave Portland:
Per Worcester, i’lisisu, Ayer Jsacllo*,
Kukaa, Windhn — and Ppping at 7.30
u.
a. ns. and 1.00 p
Per tlaarheeter, Ceacerd, and point* Nort*
at 1.00 p. u.
Heehe*lrr, Mar lug rale, Alfred, Wale'll Mace Hirer at 7.30 a. ■§., 1.00
Pa.
at 0.30 p. as.

—

CITy""%AUA

made,'and the

were

ARRANGEMENT

'WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

YorK, pier hot of Canal St.. North
River, for Nan Praaciwe via The lelhasua af

510
Operation!

mBOSTOIf^r,

From New

19-1

J. WILLARD, 90Va Federal St.

of

14 horse power boiler with
Inspirator an1 all fittings at a. bar-

Surgical

all parts of the United Suites. Ladies suffering far the want of an
operation known as capital ease)
are coming from all sections.
Liquid food is given before uud
after all operations.
The yearly report ending Sept. 1,
18S7, shows

one

gain. Address, BlDDEFOilD STOVE FOUNoc6tf
DRY, Biddeford. Me.

plain gold ring. The Under will be
LONT-A
suitably rewarded by reluruiug the same to
B.

Tlic beneUl of the Free

Hospital forWomen,supported by
tlic;iUurdock Liquid Food Compain
ny, Boston, is being recognized

Sc,, cemented cellar, Sebago water, stable, good
drainage, large lot. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Ex17-1
change 8t.

601 CumberIt has eleven
St.,
rooms, besides laundry aud bath room, set tubs
most apthe
for washing with water closets of
proved pattern. In fact no expense has been
ventilation.
and
spared to insure perfect drainage
The neighborhood and location Is one of the
choicest In the dtv- For terms, &c.. Inquire o
12-2
J. W. PEERING, 328 Commercial St.

lost and found.

40;
?-<y;_Hope
Island
land 8.0o; LUtleCliebeagud, 8.2o, Long
8.40, arriving in rortlann at 9.15 a. ill.
Island
for
Orr’s
Portland
will
leave
Returning
and all Inlerinedia'e landings at 2.00 p. m.
Manager.
UANIKLM.
ISAIAH
sepl'Jdtf

FOB

Press Office.

front
rflO LET-A very pleasant furnished
A room with bay window on first floor at 161
Cumberland St. Enquire at the HOUSE. 17 tf

Grea? t'hebeague. 7

MAGK OB TO GKT-On Fessenden
8t.. Peering, 6tli house from shell road, 2
story house with 6 furnished rooms, large attic,

FOB MAGK.

I. *5 T—Unfurntshed. A suite of pleasant
rooms Including bath room, heated by steam;
one furnished room.
Inquire at No. Ill

TO
also

clotb, published for *15.00 for ouly *6.00.
Warren’s Household Physician, latest edition,
1887, full library binding, agents price *0.00,

Portland & Rochester R. R*

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

**>BECT

m.

a.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

Boston Philadelphia

on

him

down it. Then, as I was cornin’ past your
house, I brung him along.”
Grandma had listened to the explanation
Interest and concern, but as it was
with

TO

LET

run

Exchange

LET-Two unfurnished rooms; facing Congress Square to let without board. 699 CONGRESS ST.23 1

WINTER

All the morning Grandma Taylor wondered what had become of Rick.
“Reckon be went with Samson,”|suggef|ed
Jonas; while Polly Ann declared that "fer

Polly Ann opened it, and Mr. Jones das
posited on the threshold his burden, which,
to the amazement of all, staggered forward
reupon a pair of very tottering legs and

street._

or

ftVUO.

small bundle of something fiomthe
wagon, he came up the path and knocked at
the kitchen door.

34-1

^°*

for
ITLAJwMsE^2nd“e?THBEE
capable girl
IN SURPLUS,
family, few jf-J.rrfiAND DOLLARS
WANTKD—A
general housework in email
standards of Main*
Call
at 91
Road.
Kail
line
calculated
by the conservative
irem
miles
city
and Massachusetts.

I

hollow!
The same moment he made this discoveiy,
he made another. The ladder was jerked
from the trap-door, and Samson’s voice
called mockingly:
“Hi, Rick! Don’t dem pies taste good?
I’se goin’ off to Middletown, I Is, fer a arrant
for Polly Ann; an’ I’ll be back some time
'fore supper. Yah! yah! Good-by!”

a

mO LKT-A idee rent cheap for ti e whiter.
A Enquire N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange

EE1NALE help.

was

ing

St.__

Portland,^. Bottom

Miss A. L. Sawyer. 537 Congress St..

It

her part she didn’t see what was so 'tractive
about that young African!”
Dinner hour came and went, and neither
of the boys had put in an appearance, greatly to the anxiety of Grandma Taylor. Just
as it was growing dark, a rumbling farm
wagon drew up before the house, and Mr.
Jones, a neighboring farmer, alighted. Lift-

TO

WANTKD—Agents
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS

Rick’s chance.

vT

I.ET-Store Nos. 117 119 Middle St., one
of the fluest stores in the city; suitable for
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely basement; dry and lighted ou three sides: almost
equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Enquire of H. e. THOMPSON, 164
Brackett
_24-4_

NO. 778 CONGRESS STREET.

dinner.

AUU oaiuouu

Rooms.

_

MAGE—800 bushels choice P. E. Island
Steamboat
Potatoes.
FOR
Apply at FREIGHT OFFICE Harpswell
INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.. B. R. Wharl.
On and after September 19th 1887, steamdaily as
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will
__’24-1
follows:
0.46
for
Portland
at
i
Island
Dlckeus’
Orr’s
sets
Charles
j,eave
books,
MAGB-aq
I,NOB
works, 1C volume^, Illustrated, gold and
Bailey’s Island 7.0**; Harpswell, 7.16; East End,
.leak's.
Dr.

Derebey, •gsyjgflaa.liaaa8a^)j,.
privileges.

ATHENS, liBFKt K,
will devote a few hours each day this winter to
the instruct ion of pupils in the Greek language,
ancleut and modern. Mr. Derebey is a graduate
OF

the house.
He met Rick near the kitchen door, and
witli clevsr dissimulation he said in a whis-

into one with Ills penknife.
A cry of amazement broke from him.

non

Tlie evening class lias been arranged expressly
'■'•nodate tliose whose occupation or engagetheir attendance on the day class,
’lie classes (excepting Oil
to
number
of liours
meats prevent
1
’o become
The only difference* >*"rIn
tite
is
of
course)
Painting
available for work. TlioSe Who intern.
members of either day or evening class, or to
nlsli scholarship for friends, and who have not
already given notice of such Intention, will confer
a favor If they will notify Miss Inez A. Blanchard,
97 Emery St., immediately or leave word at tho
Society Rooms, Deering Block. For moreof comtnc
plete information, apply to any member
committee in charge.
E. R. Pierce, C. F. Davis, J. C. Stevens, Inez A.
novl7eodtf
Blanchard. Committee In charge,

possible to

ed the ladder to the loft. Divesting himself
of .his shoe* and stockings,he clmibed up
the rafters, and grasping a pie, returned to
the floor. Then up again, and be descended
with the other.
Too intent on tasting them to notice anything unusual in their appearance, he cut

_17-1

St_

new

DRAWING SCHOOL

■

have excelled, carefully separate*.
crust of each pie from the lower. Then
with both hands he scooped out the juicy
mincemeat, which he swallowed with many
a sigh of satisfaction.
Not until the last handful of mince had
been scraped from the second pie did he
stop. Then, with a deep breath of content,
or over-fullness, he carefully replaced the
crisp, brown upper crusts, pressing the
edges together, and restoring them as far as

was

JUST HKUKIVKI»im>ushels

of wheat
for poultry, wldeh we are selling at very low
figures; special prices on tou lots; beef scraps,
eases
poultry boneinoyster shells, nest eggs, &eggCO.,
27
eet., always
stock. C. B. DALTON
Preble

LET-A first-class tenement of 6
TOofGreen
street. Also, for sale, 30 bouses, sevART~ eral
them near
depot.
Enquire of J. C.

PORTLAND SOCIETY OF

from Grandma Taylor—and
1

33-1

TO

MOSES,

recent Graduate uf the Bouton (School of Oratory, and now employed tu the Portland schools,
will receive private pupils or form classes for Evenings and Saturdays. Vocal Vulture and Del■arte Bapi-emion
A class III Amrricuu l.iteruture, with Illustrative readings, will

He was even a better climber than Rick,
and in a very few minutes was back on the
hay with both pies, although compelled to

*

or a

or

a

And, with wrathful determination, Samson flung his hat and coat on the hay. slipped off his shoes and stockings and began to
nimbly make his way up to the rafters.

make two trips for them.
In his indignation against Rick, he had determined to eat them both; but as lie sur.
veyed them in fond admiration, a bright idea
came into his woolly head.
Chuckling with delight, he threw himself
on the hay and rolled about, kicking up his
heels and fairly hugging himself in his glee.
finally subsiding, he drew out a clasp

feet should

Conare
1111 the bill’, we also
for
which
are
Oxford
Dongola
J. w. TURNER, 663 Con-

nice, warm goods
have a flannel liued
the same purpose.
gress eor. Oak St.

Mills,

Elocution I Literature

want to
our
of
and will

a

questions.’

deliglff

warm

have
buy pair of
LAtolRB-Wlio
Beaver Bals Button
gress'Boots;
pair
Beaver Slippers; they

run

cago from the effects of some warm experiences which he had in that benighted section,
entertaiued a party of friends Sunday in the
following vein: “I had been told when 1
first took charge of the train that I would
have a tough lot to deal with. The first car
I entered on the occasion I am telling about
was full of the hardest looking customers I
ever saw.
There wasn’t a sober man in the
lot. I approached each man and said ‘Tickets’ In a firm but polite way. They all gave
me a big laugh, aud when I had gone through
the ear I hadn’t a ticket or a cent to show
for my work. I felt as though 1 was in great
luck to be alive. 1 entered the next car, and
encountered an individual who was
harder looking than the chaps 1 had left. 1
said ‘Ticket’ to him, and he shrugged his
great shoulders.
“‘How much did you get out o’ that other
car?’ he asked.
“1 told him not a ticket, not a cent.
‘What are you going to do about it?’
“I told him I didn’t know.
‘Kin you afford it?’ he growled.
“I told him I couldn’t-.
‘Then you’ll get bounced—lose your job,
won’t you ?’ he asked.
“I said 1 guessed that was the size of it.
‘Well, you won’t, he said. ‘Gimme your
cap. I’ll get your tickets.’
“1 handed him my cap and insignia and
he went forward. The first man he came to
he hit under the ear and bawled out; Gimme
your ticket or your fare, or I’ll bury you in
the floor.’
the
“The man recovered and handed
thumper a bill.
‘Y ou don’t get no change this ’ere trip,’
said the acting conductor, and he hadn’t
more than said that than he hit another man
under the ear.’ Ticket or fare,’ says the acting conductor, and that man .unloaded.
“In less time than it takes to tell it every
man in the car was on his feet with money in
bis hand waiting to pay and every one of
them did pay.
“The acting conductor brought the roll to
me aud said;
‘You want to hit these chaps
under the ear when you want fare.’
“But 1 never had the courage to do it and I
soon afterward resigned.
1 never knew who
my benefactor was. 1 asked his name and
he answered:
‘You got your money didn’t you?"
“I said ‘Yes’
‘Well,’ he added, ‘don’t ask any foolish

have one, too.
“Here's such a lot, Polly Ann won’t nebber
miss ’eml”
And Rick agreed.
The day before Thanksgiving was the appointed time, and on that day the plan was

and hid them in the loft.
Once safely concealed, Rick’s

Fares are Col-

How Somo Railroad

niMCELLAIVEOim.

TKAMEB1*-

INLANDS

FOR MLB.

To

Shipbuilders and Owners.

desirous of reducing our large stock of
Western Pine Masts, we are prepared to
offer them, either rough or manufactured, at
greatly reduced prices.
W. H. S1MONTON A SON.,
.20 Commercial St., Portland, Sle.
uov22dlm

BEING

_

Dr. JOHN F. TRHE & 00.,

Proprietor*,

AUBURN, MAINE.
Specialty. Tape Worms
nudt'ilrty minutes

hg-Ttirxj Worms a
removed Im from on“hour
to three hours.
janl

TuTh:-Si*wly

